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every day (Sundays

published

I«

Press

Daily

Portland

The

23,iar,2.

June

nmMUkta

foh ft.

excepted) by

___miscellaneous.

L. S. TWOMBLY’S

Exchange Stheet, Portland.
TEBHse^Etght Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

published
$2.50 a year;

every

U

if

paid

year.

Press

State

TnucsDAV Mohnino at
in advance, at $2.00 a

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

K.

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

PLAIN AND CBN A MENTAL

Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street. Port'aud, Me.
0^Prompt

attention

paid

kinds of Jobbing

to all

n,r3-i3ru

DEALEB8 IN

Lard,

Pork,

Alio, Manul’i oi Pork Sausage?. Cash paid for Bogs.

SftBZS"-}

POBTLAXD, MB.

fW 'IVrmi Cash. All orders promptly attended
Fob

M-dilw'

lo.

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

U.

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

Pram

Hu opened

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St,

Cash

all

CHICAGO.

R. E. COOPER &

W

.GAGE.

CO.,

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal St.,
ME.dtf

HENRY VEERING,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

insures Against

Cash in

JFJf. M.

March 3,1870.

rtf

flpsprlrtinn

and promptly executed, and

Johes, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-Presid ent.

H.Uhapman, Secretary.

MUNGEB, Correspondent,
mar4dlm^odllm&w6w

ACADIA COAL.

WILLI

Ac

A xM

S,

Where may be found a pood assortment ot all kinds ot Coal, Hard ami Soft Wood, Fdpings, &c.
Sy Lum’oci ct all descriptions on hand.
Jan2ldif

Print In? QCailv’
the lowest possible

«Trtb
at

Counsellor
Has

remove

ATENTS,

All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
Lounges, fepriug
order, such as Parlor
Beds, Mattresses, <£c. Particular attention paid to

to

to

_BOYD

UPHOLSTERERS

Spring

Beds and Mattresses,

Of all descriptions, and prices suited to the times.

Sritixo

Beds,

&c.

Mattresses,

Enrnlry-Ait kinde of Repairing neatlv done.
oo2fl-’69T,T&stt
nr« buxed and mailed.

C, J. SLHUMACUKR,

A
Mar

store

reeenily occupied

Turkey Prunes,
and

LEACH & PARKER,
No. 5 Deerin** Block, Congress St.,

plain and ornamental

POKTLASD, US
SO. 6 SOCTI1 ST.,
OP* Prompt attention | aid to all kindgot .fobbu g

lice.__apr22dn

Such as Dress Goods of all kinds, su»tabla for Spring
and Summer wear. Black and Colored Silks, Black
Alpaccas Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment ot

Housekeeping Goods!
Table Damasks. Table Covers,
Doylies 1 owels, Toil* tQuilts, Ac., A c.

theo’iginal cost,

COUPOV

Princ'psl

be cloned out
fe.Gdgw

PEE CENT. TEE ANNUM,

tion

ana

the read progresses.
They
mortgage made to P. C. Call oun,

tbe roau passes.
In otf nng these Convertible Ponds lor sale we beg
toreier investors to a pamphlet In our po-session,
now ready for distribution, containing a coirp eheiisive exhibit ol the eoteipii-e and its promisin'' future signed by tbe President of ih Company, Genetal EDAAhu K. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Ma«
|or-Geueral .lAMJ'S Jl. WIL^oN, United States
Ainu', one cf its Directors, and also, to the statement appeuded thereto, tigued by
W. MJLNOtt
ROtiEKTs, Unit'd Mates civil Eugineer, and one
ot ibe mod, d Biingubho l railroad constructors of
tbe co intry. Thesa gentlemen are well known to
wu.
Ibe coun ry and ibtlr uicn.to ah their
miLy * ud ir>nor. ativ accuracy ot ibetr rtatemeut-;
inav iberetore be confident^ relied upon.
Any one who will caieiuby study these documents
cannot t til to become convluce 1 that this road, when
completed will control a larce and piofitao'e local
businc-8, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It
will, ihtreiore, be able to pay, without fail, ibe interest on its oou« s, and rendei tbe stock a very profitable investment. Gross earn itgs at ibe rate ot $3,uoo
per mile per auuum will be ample to pay tbe inter*
f>sr nn iim debt. inrlml ini' ihp i-yihhm* ot'nuprn Inn
and repairs*. There is no completed road in the state
ot Clliuo s which is not earning much more thao this
Tfe Company CONFIDENTLY
sum T^r mhe.
EXPECT THEIR ROAO TO EARN FRO M SKV
EN TO J EN THO US AND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time or completion.
Alter a thorough investigation of the mfiits of ibis
cmcrprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out friends and me public as a safe and i roll table
Investment.
Brice tor the present, 92$ and accrued interest iu
currency, the ompuuy reserving to iiselfthe right
to a I vau e ill pi ice whenever it may so de.ermine.

Pamphlets iu i.Uhed on application.
BECK

<Z

No* 33 Natsiin.Nt., New Tork.

Walnut

will give their customer? ihe benefit ot ihesnme
Ilip^e goods are hIi first class, and of superior
l'inish, and we shall sell at mauulariurers*
We c .nand will sell this
until li e emire lot is sold
Block ot ifurmtuie lower than any other col coin iu
ih’s cuv. li you will give us a call before purchasms* elsewhere, you wi 1 save mouey by so noin*.
N. M. Woodman,
Geu. A. WBlTJfEV.
January 24, >870. d2m

—

prices

Birds S

SINGERS !

and Put!finches I

GKO. S.

Are Inserting for partial Fets, beaut Ifultai▼*•*» teeth rliicb are superior iu
tefpects to thos-e usual y luserifarther information call at

11 Clapp’s Black* Cengrcw Street,
Nitrons 0*ide Ga» and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their disease* ti cated in a tcitMi-

He.

**!•& ly

Feb

HUNT,

over taxes
diseases t

24dtf_

tile lasses

and

Sugar.

450 Hlids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
•
75Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,

FOB SALE,

dc,„_VMgery’a

driving horse,

new.

Wltari.

the latest

Manuimproved Styles and Tone,
factured by

WM.

St.

HASTINGS,

P.

1
5
12

Rubber Boots and Shoes l

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeoii* at ibe N» w fcngland Fair held in Poii-

and. Septembe
1809.
I have iecently introduced the Wilcox Patent
rgau Bellows and isoun'lit'g Board, which is suerior to anything ever u*f*u in anv Keed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
C9'Jc2Jtiexl
No. 15 Chi smut street, Portland, Me.

Lost!
New

Engineer’s Level. ma<'e by Brown & Son,
ANYork.
JOS.
VVooevtr wiil
the
Hard and White Pine Timber. CBAWFnfcD.
suitSt. Julian Hotel, will receive
baud

**5.MimS.uU'tei" *■“S&wSJjf"

n
Postage,
«<

2 25

able

reward an-i

thank* ot tLe

owner.

same

to
a

mr3d2w

Portland, Vaco & Portsmouth If.
B «'o.
Dividend

Special
A currency,
In,

Twelve D>lla>» per Share,
United States taxou theramo,
bu beta de l it«d by th. Directmi.
2Sd, tu Stockholders ot redid fsbiuary 26,1870.
XL1FU.AI.K1 MOTT, Treasurer.
Me. lateM
an.

ot

cents.

]g
39

•»

»

««’

sold by all dealers in ‘Tugs and medicines.
CKKMl As CO

I* roman or*,

1
Hii'ctl, Bu%tou, Alaa*
n
Dec
t-deowW&Slyr

land

Jeremiah Mason

rs.

«

ounty.

York anil Cumberland 7?. 7?,
Co. avd alt.

given that the underigned h?s been
appointed aud tor to settle the. ccounts ot tbe,
'.trustees, including that ct Natnan L. Woodbury,
and wid hear nil partes ii.ter sted, artheoUleot
the Clerk ot Courts in Pori uud, on Saturday ihe
twelfth (12th) day of Match, A D. 1870, at 10 o’clock

NOTICE

is

D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.

Farm tor Sale!
PURSUANT to license

return

In all

system.

Boxes, 1 00

It is

mi6Jlw

Ot *ny d.acrlptlnn for Men. Women oi Children,
are Invilwl to my Store, 132
Middle M.
My
.cock l. all mw.
M. C, I'AI.MER,
P. (. It I. poor economy tobny last chi’ mak.
l.23ijw
•t any pne*.

on
and sawed to dimension?.
BARD MIMK PUNK.
babd Pn b
VbooRixa and step.
BOA BBS. For Sale
by

nervous

Box, $0 95.

OF

Portland AtbensBum.

ccifcs tbe

the skin, blood, stomach, bow* Is, liver,
kidneys,—of children ana in many difficult e«, peculiar to women, il biings prompt relict ano certain
'J he best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure
it; and no person who once uses this, will «o uutarily return to the use or any other cathar ic.
Sent by mail, on rec.-iptoi pr.ee ana postage.

A M.

ALL VERSONS

Meeting of fie Proprietors ot the Portland
A'benteum Will he held n Saturday, the 19th
day or Mar« b, lfc>7u, at tourino’-• lock in the' afternoon,
lie Cty HalL, lor ihe
at toe Aldermen’s K< om,
pnipoee ol Felect'Dg a Secrnary »nd ireasmcr iu
deceased.
C.
ot
Joieub
Noyis,
place
1*. BAKN *CS.
JOHN RAND,
N eTil aN WKBB,
OUTER GfcRR’SH,
GILMAN DaVEIS,
Director#.
Portland, March 4,1S70,mr5-2awti

or

Supreme‘Judicial court—Cumber-

Organs and Relodeons
ot

A

!N"o. 29 Market

B,co
Certain. Safe, Ffllrient. It is tar the best
siigah, CatMild,
barite remedy >et discovered,and at once relieve*
M.
“M.
Sch’r
Pote,” at Central and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury «o any et them. The moat. rnm».let'
success has 'one attended its use in many localities;
aud ir is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can rover fail to accomplish nil
that in clamed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
111 Commercial St. leaves the rrgans lire from irritation, and never

Irom

and ba n, all 1i tolerable rci air.
Also at same time and place, pursuant to said It*
cense, will te sold at pub ic auction three se jaiate
wood lots two of a* rau ten acres each and one ot
at out twelve acres, situated in the vlciniut,.
Al?o two valuab e intervale lo s of lime acres
each, situated sou hof »be road leadtDg nom said
Lo> er Corner to North Yarmouth.
AH cf ?aid property being ic. tbe said town of New
Gloncts er to be sold subjrct to >he widow’s right of
aower tliereir. meaning to convey tbe reversion to
the same. Terms cash.
10
C. P. HASKEUfc, Admr.

Portland, Mar. 1, 1870.

The wilow will offer her dower In the above
premises tor sale ot ih© san.© time and place. w3w9
B

F OB

IS

A

LE

Horn- Power Poruble Enslne In P«n«t re

AU
pair, will be 'Old cheap tor cash.
Also. 25 tons Cumber land Coal.
•kmi*

M

Maine

r«uuu» SXAB hum *w»m.

Square

lOLMAX, Agent.

State

7/M

OOf Maasbsb.
vv*’ vv

Fair—1870.

Aaricnlmral Society,
the ensuing autumn, should bo lurwarded to the undersigned at a" eartv <lav.
Per Order < f t> <■ Tru-tees.
SAMUEL L. BOATiDMAN.
mc’j Males Sta.e Ag’l Sneietv.
Augusta, March 1, lfc70.
uir2ewJ3w
Mine

Ice

lor

Sale!

the Ton or Car*o at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.

BY celieut

opportunity tor Filing Vessel!
»aie ii* supply irom tlir wh^i•,

Steamboats io
have the

same

.....

soil
to

cr

delivered.

It

T. T.

aud decide uikjo alt claims agaiiid tbe c.tale nt
John c. Piumer. 'aio oi Portland, deceased, whirb
o has been r. preiemed
insolvent; and that we
stiait be in s-salon tor that
juipo o at tbe offi e of
floor ev etc Pul eu 68 Ex
tiauge stree-, in said Portland, m tb last Sa unlays „f Marco, Ap-il, May
on ,t’8 ®r,t ani1 ,aa< ta u
days of
duty, 18.0, from tut. twelve in tie forenoon.
J'lsePU \V SV M
.M>S,
STANLEY T. PULI.E'.
,,
1 or‘la"<,t
Margl

1370.

2-1'70.mai3dlaw3W

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha June Davit, formerly of
Portland, Mamt,1
noic residing out qf iliis State.
mor.gugeol tbo stock of merchandise given
rjpliE
10 u- by >i:iif Mated November
X
13tb lttg-ml
rccortied ln‘beCIt Kegiitty ot said l
or.laud, 'Boo*
14 Pa e 6b7, ai d then >ie ?e.ured
»re
till
thereby
unpaid: and you aie hereby notified or cur Intention
to loroclose said moitjzege lur ti e reason
ibat the
coudiuoii thereof has let-n broken.
tibO. C. liUBlNSON & CO
Portland, Feb. 23,1871).

le?24 f.,3«

Found.
T Set 30 ml'es S. E. from
Cape Elizabeth, one
new seine
boar.

have the snnip by proving propenyami payngcharce*.. tnquireV
sen?l *6m
L. P^XA & SuN. Central Whar*

1.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford

aud Wllmot Street?.

Articles.

Hat Manufacturers.
GOULD, Pncticil Hx't.er, No. 13 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3CSj Coogreea Street.

CHAS.

13

•*

150

$25,331.05

Mortgage Bonus,

SMITE, No. 109, Ex-hang* Slr*eL

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and*

>orili Ameilca,
Bank of r«nt ick v.
Northern B .uk ot Ky.
Comiueicinl Nat.Bunk,
Pennsylvania K. R. Co.
•*
S> th*uuk Railroad Co.
Contioeiit-il iloiei Co.
$ls0 Philadelphia City Warrants
Total Market Valuf,
$194 36750
lJost,.
N inland BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS.
Rt-INS\RANOE DEPOSIT PKEM-

fllfiFcns and Builders.
REDION & DC I, LET, 233 1-2 Couffrea a".

Organ Ac Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No.

131 78R.24
2 McxO

’61.14

cin

Sln)Pl«» chenp, re’iable
a
everyibing. Agents
wanted. Circular
samp storking tree. Address tj ink«Ey Umt
ting Machine rp..Ba«b. Me.
oc^-dly

Colic—Price Reduced!
rednred to fl.tesn cents a
,|VH® picoiCnkeisaUl1
sud hall cents
J-.'t™'?'!’
***"*£:
J»ei™
bushel laken
at ihe work.
All oners mus-. la
a

■“*>. w

a

Kxebauve^t.

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

$32,857.70

GEO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 97, Exchange 3tr*er.

$2.786,15L4I

Paper Hangers.

$'94.3(7 50
154,788.-4

....

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exobatge Sired.
AARON G.BUTTRICK,cor. Temple A- Middle eti.

$"9,579.26

....

Total.$2^826,731.07

Pntterns, Models, Artificial Legs

$114,908.42

7,. F. FINGP.EE, 192 Fore Street.

Thearsetsof (be ‘-FRANKLIN” aro all l"vrted
In SjT securities (over two and a ha't million, in
Fiis-Bou laand mor'gage-.i which aro a'l Imereet
bear rig and DiUdend raving. The C.mpanv hold*
i,0 B li.Brc ivalde Inheii lor 11 ear.nr n* oi’octel
PEKPET'I AUand TEMPORARY POLIUlKSO-4
LIBER 4 u TKRleS.
This Com pat y l.-nes Pol'd's upon tho BENTS ol
all kinds of buildings, GROUND BENTS and
MORTGAGES.
AI FRED G. BAKES Pres
J AS. VT. MCALLISTER, Sec.
Lb* The -‘FKAKLIN" lias no disputed claim*.

Provisions and Groceries.

■

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUS TON <£ Fl’i’Z, cot. Oxford & Che?’,not Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congrc, Street.

Paper aud Twine,
C. M. SICE,No. 163 Pore Strcot.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts,

•tear. it. rrtrDsut?. re tuple freer, near

OXTTUE,

Exchange

Sts.

man t

Narragansett

$CCO,COO.

At.ci., Jane 30, 19C9.880S S4S.90.
Policies Issued, Fibe Pises, Current Rates,
and

A. O. PtCK, President.
Portland Cfflceirs Fnre st.
nibnVfiBA

gop 2216m

A sent*.

*

•

Plasterer,

stucco

Worker,

«Sc.

JOHN W. ‘•’ROCKER, No. 21 UeIoii Mr-et.

Itestnurant for Ladles and Gents.
NlCnOLS* BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Heal Estate Agents.
JOHW P. T>nor.TOR. No.. Q> Eirhaflf* Struct.

GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301* Congress street.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

tarman’s"

Mtsrr» I

IX. t, COOPER & CO.. WO. U» Federal StlMt.
JAMES MU.LK8.9l Federal S(left,
C. PEaECE A: CO, 41 Union St. ilfa/tr FHiinct.

Freights.

TcBMtE, Sec’y.

u.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle llreet.

Plumbers.

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rbovidence, R. I.

nulls, Cargoa

A. S.

J. H. LAMSON. 112 Middle St., ecr Croat.

Fire and

...

Confreea.

Plsotogra pliers.

directly opposite New

Post Office.

M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CocgTe*.,

Schools.

Fiedea Water,
•‘■ho

ost

well

iumes, for usc

kerchief,
m

ENGLISH end FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress at

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIEEV. 17* Colon Street, nD autre,

cy.c brateci 1.1.>

delightful
at

stoves. Fur mice* * Uitcheu Goods.
C. LEIGHTON. 87 Federal Mraot,
O. B. LITTLEFi F.LD, No. 3,
Waj'ulogton elrcet.
C. C. 1DL V AN, 20 Market sq under Lanoaster ball

J.

oi all yei

on

the hard-

the toilet,

Teas, Coffees, s-pices,

and

Catalogue

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
.'.AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13H, Middle Street.

Perfumers

_E

O'KEEFE,

REE!

MISS

Seeds

jho

AND OCIDE TO

Flower <0

J.W ,* H. H.MCDOFFEE, cor Middle® Union sis.
EDWARD C. SWEAT. 77 Middle strest, Fox Block.
F. F. BILL, NO. 27, Federal sl'eet.

SON & CO.’S

of

Ac.

•'.DEEMING & Co. 88 India £ lt>2 A 1PlCor press its
W'M.L. WILiON At CD.. No 6S Fed.iautieet.

and

the bath, for sale by ail

Druggists

tbe

the
given
Slate Capital at
Annapolis, Mil., under the
guidance ot l’rol. Oallaudet, President of the
College, a few days since.
On being introduced to his audience the
Prafe-sor made a tew remarks as to the course
of study pursued at tbe College. It is the on-

ly

Jusuiutiou in ihe world iu wbicli
youug
deprived of ilie faculties of heatin' and
speech aio educated iu the branches
taught in a College course, and regularly mactuated. The course of study embraces all tbe
men

iSually

Prof. Gallaudet thru said that the
young ^nlleuicn with him were students in the
two ot them were in the Senior
class, and
wculd complete their course uext
Juue; the
other one was in ibe Sophomore class. He
wished the gentlemen present to propose such
subjects as students in‘lie Senior class of a
Co lege might be expected to wiite upon intelligeully. A black board was put up behind
the Speaker’s desk, and Ur. Win. L. iiiid, ol
Connecticut, an intelligent looking and rather
handsome youug man, steppe! upon the platform. took a piece ol cruyou in his
looked out upon tbe audience with an easy,
uiiembairaised a;r, his lace wearing an expression that might Have been mtcipreted:
Come on with your questions 1”
Mr. Latrobe said that he would like to know

College;

Rim’s

liTvin

tha tafifF.'i

culiinnt

Congress. Professor lialhudet interpreted tbe question, and
Mr. Bird wiote on tue biackboaul as follows:
Tbe subject of having taiirt' laws or doing
w ithout tbeui has been one of the most vexeu
questions in legislation. It seems a long lime
before it will come to any hnai settlement
Indeed, from the nature ot the case, since new
interests or branches n manufacture aud
production

are

continually rising, requiring

have the laws more or less modiiied iu
their b -had, it could not be otherwise than
that this question should he couiinually taken
up aud discussed wim warmth if nut with
ultimate satisfactory results. Yet we may
Uupe we are working nearer and nearer to its
correct solution,
vvbat this is, remains to
be faun J. The irec traders presei t some good
points in advocation oi their views. There
will oe no exchange, whither between iudiv.Uuais ui countries, that the two who make
the cxcliaurM do uot believe it Would be to
their advantage. Aso one would make the
exchange wilti that other that asked the
least lor whatever it gave; or, iu other words,
the ou" would buy iu the cheapest maiket at
the worid.” [Ureal applause J
Tbe above was wriit<-u without hesitation,
in a very neat aud legible hand, and abou;
as last as 1 eoula copy after tbe writer.
There was only one erasure, and one interlineation. Put any o> the uudeigraduatesofanv
College up before au audience, ami give them
a subject to express their
thoughts upon im
pruMipitt, aud ii iiuv ie questioned wbe'her
any of them would do as well.
A geut.euiau ilr.-u proposed a questicn in
•“
flow should the
mechanics, us follows:
wal s ot a ship be constructed, so as to aduid
the greatest resistance 10 project! cs?”
to

Mr.

o.

Gieeu,

1.

ot

Maine, promptly

ans-

weted as follows:
Tue outside shou d be of iron plate, Grmly
riveted ou and joined, plate to plate, iu sucu
manner as to give the least cnauce for the
momentum oi a projectile to start it tiom its
junctions. Tnis uon plate should lie upon s
layer ot batd but elaslic wood-teak is the
best; aud the teak again should be backed by
while oak. The rive's holding the iron plate
must peuetrate ad the layers, aud must be
again lit inly fixed on tbe interim of tbe liuli.”
Mr. Metr:ck ptoposed the question, “Wbat
is logic '/' wbicu being interpreted to Mr. Draper, be wrote tbe following answer:
“Logic is a science which was cultivated in
tbe days of Aristotle to a high degree ot perfection for those times. It was not unknown
previous to tnis in Inula. It has fallen oil' as
a science of late years,
though a knowledge oi
it is deemed esceniiai to all scholars. It is tbe
art oi wotdiug aud arranging two propositions,
P:rtU.U ppi»i«ivee, six tuoU a uiftQQwf ikat tll»
third piupos.lion, tbe conclusion, is Obvious al
once.
Li is tbe pointing out oi a particular
liutn which was eompiebeuded under a previously staled general one.” [Great applause.]
Mr. Malone proposed tbe question,"is genius

innate

or

acqurieui'1’

Mr. Greeuc wiote this admirable answer:
‘Genius is innate aud Goj Given, aDd never
--J-

-----

J

p.vvv«V.

wu.cu acquired talent cannot undeistaud, far
less equai.' (Great applause.]
duiug tlie writing ol tuese answers I’rof.
Gal auuet. in response to an n-quiiy made by
Air. Watkins, gave a aliuil skeica oi tbe founding of tue College aim its subsequent bistory.
Two recilatious were given in tbe sign
languags by All. Greene, tne last onp, “lue
wor d tor bale,"
us iuterpieled aud teciled

Vegetable Garden.
I

-JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

annonoce to lor friends
yvrOCLD
»V
ibatrlielias lclnrneo io

and mimes

ttediy fora rhoit

lin e. I ariug ilutged tr nj
period
rrslnenco to No II Faria sx, * bare lbs
01

lnr

can

folRt'I

be

con*

culled upon Diseases, pit-cnt and lutuie bonnets,
Buu*s Hour 10 o'elecli AM to Oo'e.ask it, V.
Aug U*dU

Ac.

in uis art, and mould bis action alter a model
that expresses the language oi nature itself.
Less than one huudrnd years ago, in the
most euhghiei.ed aud highly civilised country
ou tue cattb, these unlortuuate mutes w>'ic
Classed with idiots aud persons of iutnmmiuds,
aud were denied ail civil and political pnviiag-5. Tu-d.iy we tind them staodiug up in
lue public ba.ls answering Ihe questions pro
pouudeu by law vers ami astouudiug intelligent audiences by Ibe wisdom and accuracy
oi their r. pii>s.
We fiud them cuiopeiiog m
the iearueu provisions witli their mure lurlunate hreihreu, aud lu the aunual report ot the
College to wuich these young men belong is
mentioned Ibe lact that one of Ibe graduates
of last year “has entered tbe service ol tlie
Government in tbe 1'aient Office, aud, for his
marked success m a competive examination
instituted uy the Commissioner, has been promoted to au assistant examiueisli p.”
Witnessing all these things, who will say
that we aie mil living in au .go of mirac'es,
"in wuich the dumb are made to speak and
fleat to bears'’
Na.br.
BE BEWAILS THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT
AND TUE ELECTION OF A COLOBED
SENATOB.

Air. Nasby lately left bis New York “grolor a tup to Kentucky to take counsel
with the Kentucky Democrats upon tbe piesent political situation. He found no comiort,
even in Kentucky, and be sends back tbe following “waif;—
I di.n’t know that reeiy there's eny more

cery”

yoose in liviDg on ihis earth. Tbe fifteenth
amendment is adopriH. find a nigger sen!tor

Picture Frames.

[

m

Market 8qnare.

Oyster House.

2 SC9.00

LOSSES BY PIKE.
Losses Paid during ibe Year '869,

M.
♦-

16

■

la har.il* of Agent.,
22,5uG.01
TuTAL Cash,.

E.

Carpet Bags.

OUR AN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fad’l Sts.

IUMS.
n band.$3a 3G1.C9

la Value,

tbe
stu-

YOUNG,1S7 Comoi’i St. Firnt Premium awarded
at Wew Enrj/aud Fair for Lett Vote Short.

JOHN P

200
17
100
593
200
tG

CASH

We liave b?en very much interested in
report ol au exhibition of three young
dents ot tbe Columbia
Institution lor
Deaf and Dumb at
at
Washington,

by Galiaudei. a polished elocutionist, was exceedingly pathetic aud etiective. The woudeilul piay or lealuies, the thought beaming
from me eye and lighting up tne face, tbe
India Itubbcr and Gutta Percha emotion that hiled tbe soul and struggled to
find expression in ibe at'nudes and motions
[Goods.
oi tbo body, lue impassioned, yet graceful
H. A. HALL. US MM He street.
gesliculatiou, all t .ese were marveiltus to uebold.
lUeoialor might hete learu a lesson
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

S.

Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
S*afe oi Pennn.
Insurance Company* of

SENT

*hj2iiak *

n

OF

Horse Shoeing.

rcibporary Loans or. storks as Collateral Sesuiiiy, [valued at $#2,250.00,1.

a?"

aud

pro

J. F SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1
opposite old Cliv Hall.

t'fta

Tie owner

r,

Ildir Goods and Toilet

<

First

!n Portland.)

Groceries.

f/l

Ity and Conn’v cf Philadelphia, except $$0,011.17, in the neighboring counties, .$2,547,289.98
in the

ft mr

_-_

JJIA.

one

Dentists.
DRS EVANS * STRUCT, a Clapp Clonk, Con. St.J

Furniture nnd Upholstering,
BRENNAN ft HOOPER, No. S3 Pies street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LOBD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

MORTGAGES.
3n property vanned at over $5,50n.ono,
First
being
Mortgages on Real Erato

tlarinc If I*h, an

Comml«slnii ot insolvency.
V0T1CE is beteby given that the undersigned
1.1
have been appointed Commissioners to receive

V

Dye House.
P. SYJIONDS,IudiaSt„(theonly

WOODMAN (ft WIHTNE7, No. 60 Exchange St.

ASSETS CF THE COMPANY

January 1st,

on

Fx*

Aug IS- Hf

a*

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac,
J. W. STOCK WELL ft CO., 28 ft 163 Damorth st.

HOOPER ft BA TON. No. Ian Exchange Str-et.
L1BB7 SCO. Market St onposUn «lie Post Odtee.

OF PUILAT ELrniA.

STATEMENT ot the

Cosh Capital,

rUEBmAN DYCK.

i1!,i

Clothier nnd Tnilor.
JOSEPH LETT. No. 101 FeJerxl Street.

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods,
ADAMS ft TARBOY, cor. Exchange ft Federal III.

BARER, Prest.

^ V«fl

or

ifluiuc

SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Streets,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

FKAI¥KJLII¥

from any City
town de-Irons of
Corner Middle and
PROPOSALS
securlug the holding ol the Show and bait ot the
Entrance on Middle street

,,

tlie
Hon. .lolin A. Waterman. Judge
or Pmbate t**r the County ot Cumberland, will be bold at public
i
auction on tbe fourth day ot
Airii l*«u, at icn o'clock to the forenoon, on the
premise*, t e lio nes'ead farm ot tbe late James
Winslow, situated about ooe-hali mile from NrW
NewGouee ter Lower Corner on the rood Lading
to Gray over Harris Hilt, ibis farm < oniains ub u>
forty acre?, wrll divided into fie U and pat uie, snd
there is a lari* and \a u ible orchard or young and
thnf y apple trees, now in bearing condition on fh©
premise?; also one slor\-liouB3, pore wood house

N

March t-d2w

A. M.

L'jwrct,!,

Advance

German Canaries

W/-^

POBTO

Clothing.)

BEALS & CO., ror. ri Mid<*lo and Frmllin Siree's.
WALTER CURES ft CO.. Arcade No.I* Free St.
PUERINGTON ft CO., No. 138 Fore st. (np stairs.)

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capllul, 9400,000,00
A.stib, 93,935,731,07

Mabkbt PRICE,
LOST, ASABOVK,

ALSO,

Now landing from
Wnarr, tjr Bale by

O. KAWKES & CO.. 29? Cong, st ( Coi/’e
LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 75 Middle Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 Conircrelal St

Yours respeeitudv,

77*/a»/1

U'eeo.

Goods.

Druggists nnd Apothecaries.

show,

—

cor.

Clothing and Furnishing

-x-

all 34 per cen1.,
lndahis, Joined loiheHh ve gain in assets, is «specDlly gra it'ymg wi>en ibe lusmance *niere*i«i ot
be country i-a e be^n sever y taxed by extraordijary losses during 18«»sL
11m asrets are a 1 securely invoked, ns ihe accomI cing all interest,
panying sraiem m will
jeaiingand div dend paying. The “FRaNKLTN”
iolds no bills receivable tor insurances ina ,c.
A Lb RED G.

Groceries.

Portland St,

CHAS. H. M IRK. Mlddi*3‘,0doorsirom India.
JOHN A. MON t'UOMBRY, 111 Congees, Street.

in

STOCKS.

FI5E LOT OF

C. C.

1 70.

Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pieasire in rr seniiog
tbo tol owing -tatetuetits b.ryour consideration:
In tlaunai v 18( 9. the assets or the Gump my were
5'J.G.7,o7-M3; at ihe pr« sent dat® they are $2,*25.731G7, winch sum is tree ot all lazes and every incidental u>tbe budn ssot the revi us vea-, showing tbe net lnci>a'e m he $148,350 54. being more
ihau double ihe amount ot gain in any one year
since oreaniZi ion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 1G per

Furniture !

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Goldfinches

PHILADELPHIA, January,

j. w. McAllister, sec.

nnd

JOS1AI1 HEALD. No. 10k Middle Street.
PIERCE ft EERNALD. No. 173 Middle SUaet.
DR. ft. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St*.

Tbe Franklin Fire Insurance Co,

;enr., »ud October 1h i^-r cjnt.,

Flonr

Co of

NO

A

cpmci: OF

01 shares -lanklm Fire mpuiaiiue

A WniTNEV,
66 EXCHANGE STREET. having bought for
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Birds,

insuring (uolic.,

attention ot tbe

pany's

Police

WOOD <■ AN

Parlor

IjOW 3r*i*icc.

a

To ihe Business AI*n cf Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call tlie aiten Ion of aR who desre to
efiect Insuiiance i*» me *tandln» and t»aiillty or
the EKANKLI^ l?TRE iN&t RANGE COviPAN yf..i PuiLAbELPHi*.
Wens ag rt§ for Maine
are prepared t # m^e iUvs in >lil> OLD ned loLiABiECo at as LOW UVi'E-i as a* v UcmrnAV
o« as GOOD RECORD CAN OR UILL DO.
Its present tin incial cond ti*>n, ana Us pro opt and
luuna ne dealings in • Ii® past, commend it to iLe

STOCKS.
M0 000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds.
& 5.0 0 Plnlad'a City lo ms,not laxaMe,
$G,0JO Penn ylvaniasiaie tlx per ceur.
Lean, Mav. 18G1,.
$5,000 North Henna. H. H. Bonds.6s,.
$1,(00 Norih P*mna. R.R. Bond* 7s.
$5,000 Lehigh Valiev Rail Road Com-

FeblS-deodl3t

of_

Sis.

miB:odtf

BE LIA BE E INSUBA NCE
At

.T. 3T. DOLl.EY, Vo. 17 Cnioo Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlieParlc.

Corn.

Exchange

131 tfninn Street

Cabinet makers.

W. BICKFORD (ft CO

LOANS.

SAl'LES,

103 Slate Si., liostou.

Purchasers

Cor. Congress and
S^-Agent? Wantsd.

No

Carpenters and Builders.

for Maine, New

BLUEST BLOCK,

are issued under a
President ot the Fourth Natiotal Bank. New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It i« carefully d awn,
and duly recoreed in all ibe counties through which

•

A sent

rn

,tr

C. IT.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffi-t and Shota*
Cates. 10 Cross st, andcor. Temple and Middle Ms.
31. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Casks.)
S. S. RICH ft SON. 133 Exchange St. (COkfiss.)

J. E. JENKS,
Hampshire and Vermont,

equipment ot

DUPEE,

N. ATWOOD, Pres’f.
WM. A. BAI.DWJN, V. Prt*'f.
S. H. DOCKENDCBF, Sec’y.

NOVEMBER.

Tbe St. Louts and Soutbeatcrn Railway spam tbe
Stare of Illinois commencing at ibe City of St.Louis
and ending at ibe City of Sbawneetown, on tbe Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Srven miles op which are
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
Is progressing on oiher port! >ns ot tbe road, and it
is tbe intention ot the Company to push the enterprise 10 early completion.
This line ot roa 1 supplies an uigent need. It parses tbiougli a fertile and populous section of the Male
hitheito destitute or railroad adi.t’es. In tbe production of wi eat tbe dist* i;*t is not oxcelled by any
other in the Union, anti tbo road throughout iis entire length PASSES OVER TIIE RICHEST COaL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably aud extensively worked at various pal'i s. In view ol tbe
large ai d increadrg consumption ot coal at St.
Lon is and in tbe adjoining region, tbe profits upon
the transportaiiou ot coal aloi c will, within the lis>
Ito three years, more than pay the interest on tbe
entire bond-d debt of the Company. Tbo total bine oi bon is is limit ;d to $2,230,OCO, equal to about
$16,030 per mi o, to be issued only as the construc-

Cabinet Furniture manufacture!s.
THffiO. JOHNSON

DISPLAT

that would soon be before

74

130 00

COLLEGE—ItEMAUKABLE

\fr.

Coal and Wood.

$3,01171

General

manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toetof WHirot street.

IN NEW-YOEK, MAY

AND

SPLENDID

—

Brash

D. WHITE & SON. No. 9 Market Square.

LIABILITIES.

A.

JUST RECEIVED !

Sugar!

H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Srrset.

Total.$33.110 54

and Inteiest Payable in Oold.

SEVEN

Book-Binders.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

3,C2711

Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adrer-

AND REGISTERED.

ABLE

till nod 03 CommcrcUl St.

Porto Rico

I>E1VTIST^!,

01

the stock must

immediately.

*

SMALL & SHACHEOKD, No. 25 Plant Street.

Losses.$8.79!

CALL AND SEE THEM I

BOQTUBY

* POPE.

as

Booksellers and stationers.
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

HOTT. TOGO

ing, &c. 11,016 41

of Illinois.

Railway

Napkins,

as

and for sole, at lowest market rates, by

rar4eod2iv

YEnjTEETU.

STETSON

French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
A mil line ot

•lieapcst Tweeds.

low

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Fire Losses. 11048 65
ComuUeslous, &c. 3 360 51
Return premiums on Cancollati, n...
1,36331
Salaries ol Officers and Em-

ployees.

Roots, Shoes, and Kubhers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO, No. 333 Congress Street.
Boots nnd Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

aoutnea stern

a

Louis

Important

Staple & Fancy Goods

Such

j

IN WANT

of March,

Unless previously disposed ot by privMe sale. Unthat time the goods will be run off at auction
prices.
This is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
tbs stock is large, iu good order, and comprises a
great varietvoi

From the best

FOR

Oar Dtnf .Halt*.
EXHIBITION DT STUDENTS OF COLUMBIA

tiiguer Euglish brauchis, 'pbilosop ies, me
chanics, tlie iiigber mathematics, the mental
and moral sciences, Latin aud a little Greek.

JOHN ?* MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Sundry aecouaie,(Miscellaneous).

or.

Agencies for Sewing machines,

W. C. COBB. No. t2 Pearl Strnst.

1663.
Premiums on Fire Risks_$24,510 03
From other soarecs.
S.90J43

Convertible Bonds

Mortgage

SMITH. DONKELL <C CO.,

BSc

1 Small
secondhand.
1 L-rge Pang, traverse runners.
*•
1 Small
sir-gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVEN3,
Office West brock Eiit. Co., 12 Lnlou
dc22tf

Day

bank.

RECEIPTS

at a LowPiice.

PiimeSecurity

GEOBGE OP DYKE «£ CO.

Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,

New Crop Cienfucffos,

rongh the post-ofllce, or
b, promptly attended to«a

Laige Express Wagon, nearly
••
*•

Entrance Plum St.

-OF THE—

ASSES!

In store

principal papers in
irouffhout. the country, a*d
ted at the publisher*’ low-

or

A

THE

Abo, Hosiery, Gloves. Un er-Vests, Trimmings, Mdk's, Carnbr c Edgings Para«ols, Flannels,
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Clucked Cambrics, Muslins. Lawns. Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Besoms Marseilles, Pequas, Ac, Ac
•New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,) Line
All et these goods will b“ ottered at price* far be-

for nil tin*

fault.

Cor. IVViddle and Plum Streets.

Closed Out at Auction,

B?

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

Street, Portland. Advertlse-

BLACK HOESE.eood bn-lne.a

WEBSTER,

Auctioneer.

Bakers.
.4,500 00
7 16191

•S3.110

Agent,

New Crop New Orleans, (iu barrels,)

00,, Advertising Agts,

ma&ner.

Fifteenth

93 and 95 commercial St.

JTUOCO & MAST iC WOBKEt:*.

&

Dairy Cheese,

IS STORE AND FOB SALE

raar5«od!w

PLASTERERS.

uy

til

2-il2w__

PAINTER. Factory

BHEBIDAN tc GBlFFITHS,

tor uo

89 Federal St.

o

Prime Southern Dried .Apples,

Office at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sclilottcrteck & Co.,
HOS C.igrruSt., Pwnl.nd, Me.,
One door ab^v. Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

KIMBALL

remaining

DEANE,

W.

I>«

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges,

C«m

GOODS!

The entire sotocV op Goals and Stare Fixtures,
in

iu

No. 119 Exchange St.

C. W. HOLMES, No, 327 Congress Street.

and

STORY, President.

WILL BE

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
KAKGVACTCBIBS

If.

&WOODITORD,

in

nbn.p. to admit

to a seat

uuruiiiL*

in tbat body

(jigger J

a

itesolved, That Don.

S.turdir Mor ins, Ma ch 12, 1870

KNOWLEDGE.

Agricultural liiiiilements * Seeds.
SAWYER

«—

PORTLAND.

City.

00

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

SEE1

AND

CALL

No. 33 Free Street,

FRESCO

DRY

ON

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

In

and

Upholstering:, Bepairing:,
Packing: Furniture,

SO Middle Street,
au21
BLOCK.

(Formerly

CHAMBER

AXD

PARLOR

OF

FUMIT1JRE.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

DEANE,

Manulactnreraud Dealer iu

CLIFFORD,

U.

W.

W.

D.

^Orders

told

313,797

Perlcy’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

flrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf

11

Navigation Bisks.

$8.00
For Cooking Moves, open Grates, Is team Purposes, &c.

PORTLAND.

For

Inland

Exchange Street,

109

n our

•J.

JAMES

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Wo.

and

_

88.00

HOUSE.

MARKS,

William, New York.

Office, 166 Fore street. Portland.

LAW,

PRINTING

PEES8

DAILY

^

Jnnx D.

.TOIIJN w.

__

Comp’y,

Assets.834,469,308

W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vlco-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, M Y<ce-Prest.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jaunt

W. CARTER.

Bank.

SNOW,

COUNSELLOR

Marine

Total amount ol

AT

I*. M*

This company Is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upoiU kef rein turns terminated during Ire year; tor which Certificates are Issued, hearing
interest until redeems'1.
In Jana ary 1870, Ibe Aa.el* Accumulated from ii. Business were n. fellow., vizi
CTuitod States and state of New-York Stocks, Cily, Rank and other Stocks.87.830.5190 00
L ents secured by Stocks and otherwue.
3,148. < Ou OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage, and other securities.. 54 931,041

PUBTHIP, HIE.*3m

T.

corner of

932 14

SWo Losses unpaid.

FREE OF QOVEBMENT TAX, PAY-

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

st.,

K/CO

which are among

CHAPIN & EATON.88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, MnMIo Sr. cror II. H.
Hay*s,
nous «- IJXKEIt, 115 Middle St. (over Slian’e.)
M & G. II WaLDEN, G1 Middle Street, over
Lock, Mcserve & Co. {Improved Howe.)

.$ics,esoii

Divdonds due, &c.

INTEREST

mr8dlw

51 Wall

Furniture

Cash ia band and

reinsurance.128,P£9 83

mirS«od3w

St., Bangor, Me.

Insurance

bearing 7
interest.

LIABILITIES.

First

Maine

an

Agats’Supplies.

60—201.047 44

182

ISisk.10,851,79003

Amount at

JOS.

Agent,

R.

Mutual

No SO Exchange St.,

T.

han-fs.

e mber, ISC9, is pubActot Assembly.

of D

cordance with

rer cent,

Office

Agents

in

a

LOSSES, EXPENSES tfe.

ATLANTIC.

LEAD.

SHEET

hand. 12,772 01

on

thlriy-flut day

ASSETS.
Bonds and
Mortgages held
by the Company.$129,217 S>
Stock and Bonds

817 42

A

MenN Served tit nil Hours, ri-om G A.M. to lO
Pest ol Stabling, with T ivery Stable connected. Packs and Coache. always lu readiness,
mrstascs leave this House dally lor all parts of the surrounding country.

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe.

Janll

54 3f2 go

SI,101,0*9 19
30,485 OO

J. E. MAURITIAN.
Bangor, Feb 58.1870.

Bath Tabs, Water ClO'ete, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue l<in anti force Fuups, Hunker
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Jan29_fORTLAND,

81

verv liberal patronage which we have received during the rast three
rears, has induced us to lease
lor a term of rears the ahov. House, wbirh we nave tboronehlv remodeled and mrnl-bed. rcsardle.s or
*
expense, with all the convenience of a Cl KstT.cKiAS* HOTd
Large and pleasant rooms mon ihe first floor, and ample n.’cnramcdaiions far all cur friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters happy to receive them.

Plumbers,

PIPE,

09

(Late of the Nichols House.)

AND DEALERS IS

LEAD

CO

HARRIMAN HOUSE,

t»’2itt

Practical

r»

Also represented—Imperial London, Canllal ami Surplus over 8«.OGO.OOO in Gold. And E“Dubre ol
an'l'afP'11**1 3*9 800.48. LotlUard, New York. Capital and 'Surplus "»l,«8l>300 40
Firemens’ bund, Assets in Gold, 8
13 0:5. on I Nrwieh, CniinecUrnt Assets
8I31.UC0, making Hie target amount of NET File Surplus represented by any FIRM aGhNCY In
Portland.
marlOuSw

Block,

Ca‘h

8t:., Portland.

Exchange

1

the

BUSINESS HOUSES,

AT ”3 ELL & CO., t74 Middle Street,

Authorized Capital, ... $503000.00
Pnid.ni> 4 upltal, ..... 13?,747.30

30

Interest

Balanco
52

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
Vresident, ,T. D. STEELE,
Vioe President, F. NOT31 AN,

30

12 745

due &c.

THE

180 Washington Street,

on

land

Advertising Agency,

Januiry 14,1873.
The fallowing Stot<m<mt of the Guardian Flro
and Marine
Insurance Company cf their condition

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention
of both City and
Country readers to the following list of Portthe most reliable
establishments in t.Le

443 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

lished lu

Notes receivable. 29,000

30,485 OO

L. $. TWOItlBLI,

City and other Bonds
Sundries,

1,401,68919

LIABILITIES.

28,3.7

J. E. HARRIMAN & CO,,

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

FOLLOWS!

AS

B it. Bonds and Stock 9

OPENED LY

PCECXUSE OF

B.

773,998 99

of Capital,

Bank Stock. 52 479

Total Assets,

Commission Merchants*

U. J. COLBY.

1810.

Capital,
paid in,
$1,000,000 00
Sni,pl»s..
401,699 19

Gothic

DAVIS, COLBY Ai GAGE,

«. r. DAVIS.

IN

------

Mova o—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
»b21dtf

FOE THE

ami Mfatute Liabilities,
CASH ASSETS

Statement, January 19,1870«

Orosi St

cor,

975,046 43

Real Estate... 55,509

Hams,

PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS.

Offlcr, JVo.

Mortgages.$8,27i 8*
INCORPORATED

Fire and Marine Ins, Go,,

on

....

Amount
Notes

of'ureiurff* iiihfxji x II fl'
Tbls old Company paid our citizens most a II u ml red Tlion>nnd I’ollorn in
July ISCO, and then
made the sufieiersby the Great Fire a PKB«iBNT of One Thousand Dollars.

PLETCHElt <© DAVIS,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GUARDIAN

1st day of January, 1870.

YOBK.

NEIV

Interest Accrued and other Asset=.

PLASTERER,

In cur line.

OF

CITY

THE

OF

Cash In Bank ana In hands ot
Agenls.,.§131 919
Bonds and Moitia<;es.. 170
190
Loans on Stocks.
222,100
U. S. Bonds and other
Stocks. 790.2*2
Keal Estate—Leasehold.
3_> 913

GATLEY,

Co.,

**Z*

r.*..

THE

of me

SALEM. MASS.

the

Rates or Advebtibing.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” S2 00 per
square per weok; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) lor SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

R.

iff. F. Insurance

1870

Statement

Statement ot the Con iition of said Company

_
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Portland Publishing Co.,
At
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will i*h« «!•« crat

m
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Its
that master, Jetterson Davis.
about lime lor me logo beutz—I bev no desire to lemane.
I wood like to stay long
long enough to comociu the comeutsot a redheaded barrel tu tbe back room uv my blessid proieiy in Noo A oik Into wlfcb I lia nt ez
l
ye', put no water, but piobauly I will,
think lsbei go borne, shut myself up in that
back room, nrlnk my paitickeier bariei dty,
and fall dead across it. Life Sardanapulus,
mv k:ned >m being gone, my funeral sl.ei be

pied by

my tbtone.

X cime onto Kentucky to aid by my coaosei
Ihe Uiuiocracy of that S'ale in tbe present
crisis. The me.cr Level her s seat in ihe
Senu uv lue United otvtes, and uv curse no

while Kentucky Diraocial tan to degrade his
selfcz to set iu that bodv beside him.
1 expected, UV Course, iliac Uaiit Davis and McCreery would iluwejitlv lesloe, and cz no na
liv born Kentucky uioiccrat. would take the
place and ez Kentucky couldn’t afford to be
reprcaeuted by a ablisunist, it okkurled to me
that possibly tnere might be a chance for me.
I am a northern Duuocrat
*-y blrtb, and
northern Dimocrats have alius done suco
woik lot the southerners ez tbe sotitherneis
countid too dirty ior them. TbeoDiytbing
wicb could s'aud in the way wur tbe tact that
I left Kentucky a year a-o ana am now a citizen of Noc Yoik. But wbat uv tbst? 1 kin
swear X am a cilizen uv Kentucky—I liev
be able to
been in Noo York politics snuff to
to anything.
At an events 1 want on to ray old Stale,
and aot toieiher a caucus uv tbe dimocratlc
meinbais uv tbe Legisluber to consider the

swear

tains.

Tbe chairman uv the cancus remarkt that
the signs uv the times indikatul trouble. Kentucky, if that nigger wuz admitted to the Senit. wuz vncbooall. disfranchised,let uv course
Davis aud ilcCie“iy cod'd not remain in
1 heir sea's beside him.
No Kentucky gent cman wood disgrace his proud State ny | ractically lakin to his buzzum a male member uv
au inferior race—av acknowh’dgin his equality, and Morkin quietly with him. Never!
Sooner than see this he wood be wlliin to sec
the Slates lurtlier South inngeerate m other
strugele for their rites. In the event uv which
Kuutuckv, troo to the yoomun, ez before,
word ores^rve a strict aud dignified nootrality. sellin liorses and prov- nder Impartially to
both armies. He hoped tbe genilemeu wood

express their
a

views

gentleman

I'r ely.

irum the eiitetn part uv the

State off. red the
lutben

lollowius preamble end

reso-

Waras, The Senlt of the Totalled ft.aiet

Is

Garret Davis* La
in
L9 ln"
stiucteil to resme at wunsi.
The resolutions passed to wunst
without n
disseutin voici-, and were sent
by lelecm.h
to the Senators at
Washington, alter wine I
beeged permission to remark. I said that uv
course no Kentuckians cood b»
found to lake
them placet made vacant by the two
eminent
men wbo wttz about to teve tbe
Semt but
ueveithciess Kentucky coodent afford toco
unrepre.-eulid. Is there uo uoilheru man nr
Kentucky principles wbo will rush to the
irout at Ibis crisis?
Twenty gentlemen sprang to tbeir le»t.
Tbe ntie who got the eye of the chairman ie.
m irked that Kentucky should alius l>c repiesented by Kentuckians. Davis and McCieery
ciearly ouabt not to stay. 'J hey should iesine to wunst ez a
protest agin this oulrage,
but ii Kentuckians cood be found who uood
cept their {laiei if they fia ol to
found. Takin cm ez
they wood.ez a necessity
there woodent be the stigma a inched that
tlieie wood be to the
present incumbents it
thev should remain, and
possibly such might
be found.
Tne cnairman doubted whether there wag
a Kentuckian who bad so little
respect for
Utmself.
If a Kentuckian was selected it
a

should be from the m
mbershlp of tbe Legislature. He telt that it was tbe
duty of solus
two of them to sacrifice themselves on the altar of their State.
It would be a bitter degradation for a man filled with the memories of
the past, to choke down natural
pride, and
take a seal by a nigger, but some one
must do ii. He would suggest that tbe members proc»ed with system in this matter. Let
us designate, by harlot, our wishes.
Let us
vote for a man to till the place to be made vacant by G. Davis aud let the member upon
whom this duty devolves accept lire sacrifice
in the truj Kentucky spirit.
Gentlemen, p;e.
pare your ballots tor a successor to Davig, and
•
t
shed
a
get rpatly
friendly tear over the
fate of the man upon the dt-gredaiion fails.
x m3

was

ing that

ayi^eu iu,

ewcu

ixx^iiiuer

loixjarK-

matter who was chosen there wa»
no law to compel him to he elected aod set
beside a nieger.
The members each voted; the vote* w< r*
counted out, and, horror 1 Each member bad
precisely one vote, and the loosenusa or tbe
liana-writing on the tickets made it painlu ly
certalu tnat each member had voted lor himself! As my hopes was busted 1 couldn’t help

singing

no

that

out

a

sell-.*aciificiu; body

more

of men I never saw.

T'heu commenced tbe most tearful squabble
lever wituist. Oentlemeu got by the ears
and pistols wuz drawed, but just ez they were
getting ready lor a sekkond ballot, a dispatch

wuz received from Davis and McCieery, statin that while they appreshealed the ocgieda
shun uv ibeir aiiuasliuii, ami t’eit k-euly, never' heless, cz Kentucky must be
represented
m the Sennit lha ruiber tint tba wouldn't
resine at alii
El they knowed tneir own
in aits they thought they’d hdd on to tneir
seats.
They mire as well be sacrificed as aoy

body.

The gentlemen mostly rem irkt H—H” as
wuz road
o them, and
disperst
without thefurmadiy of an adjournment.
1 haven't as much faith io the deoiocisry
ez I yoosed to hev.
i sposed that v.lien
that
uigger was finally ad ukied every
Democrat in ihe Sentir. would .csice; but
what do 1 find ? Not one bez dun it, aud toe
whole Legislacheis of Democrats ate willlag
to take seats beside him!
Wat kin we expec’ when ram are so recreant to their manhood? Is it any wonder that
am
X
tiled ot tile. I shall go to Noo York at

Uiis epistle

vvoust.

■ it nis.

The wife of

respectable English tradesman has been convinced of s
elliug a Caipet
troui the dour of a railway carriage.
Tbe chaplain of the California State Senate,

in the

a

course of a recent morning prayer, exon the
of some national

patiated

beamy

fijgs

mauufauuied out of California eilK.
A schooner lately run loto and carried
awy a light home iu the British Channel, aud
came into pait with the ma n body of the
wooden structure, lantern and all, on her totecastle.

One of the aldermen in SprlcgGold has a
way of ge’.ilug rid of a jpdeauts for oftke; tor It there are many be cousidei* the
place a soil one, aud moves to leduce the sala-

rare

one-halt,

ry

and It vvoiks well.

Tbe ideaol the English Journalists meeting
to pro est against postal
telegraph delav* is
r.cu, when it is understood mat, in geueial,
they do not each patronize the telegraph over
ttuee or lour buudred vvoids a day.
An English builesqua actress uas recovered £s£>u irom a railway
couipaty, having
-v

r’

"vwu-uti

iua

tun*

eussiou of wmcb prevented herfiom learning the clogdauce, and generally disabled her
t >r work iu het profession.

Captain Fred. Sagbusli of New York, formerly ol the English arui), celebrated his 105th
by a compitmenta’y breaktast
birthday
Wednesday morning. General Sic Dowell and
other prominent, mditaiy men were piesent.
A ridiculous stoiy is current in the Argentine Republic that tbe United States government is going to furcisb live ve cunhoats to
aid the coniedcraies m carrying or nai against
Brazil. Toe relatioos of the lal'.ercountiy
and tbe Argentine Confederation are now
'’“■lily antagonistic, aDd war is threatened auy

iay.

During the recent female' suffrage convention in BraHleborougli, a lilt e boy was found
iii the street Id tears and great troub'e.
*'
Wbat is the matter?’ asked a sympathizing
passer-by. To which inquiry tbe little lei ow
blubbeied out: “My mother’s gone to tbe
women's town meeting, and she didn’t leave

nothing

out

to

eat."

A young lady, noticing a young man iu
the seat behind her in an Indianapolii church,
thought she wou d faint away and let him
catch ber. She did so, and was carried out
into tbe entry, when she opened ber eyes to
thank llie young m m. but she found that Mie
sexton and an old colored man had carried
her out.

The other day io Boston a State constable
seized a gallon pewter pitcher Ui'ed with ale
which was lound to be a valuable tehc,bearing
tire hallowing insctlption: “Presented to Uauiel
Pratt, Jr. of Cbeisea, tbe Great Ameiicaa
Traveller and Orator; A Blend of humanity,
ol tbe ladies and a free country generally; the
defender of the rich and juicy, wner-ver lound
and however bound. A testimonial horn tbe
citizens and admireis at Grove Hail, Dot cheater, August lo, 1854.”

Htctai Pnlslicaueii.
Hall L. Davis has received Ucdjed In, Mir*
Phelps'new story. The author of 2ht Oatu
Ajar has here tried her powers lu a less novel
way than that in which she has gained most of
her fame, but we aie confident that Btdjtd In
will find as many euthusiasilc readers as ibe

earlier work. We have a fancy that we can
see in both tbe matiei arid manner of tbe look
tbe influence of Vctor Huso, who, tboucb
much lang led at'these late years, Is all-r all
one of >he DiiMajoret ot modern literature,
and, like all great miners. baa many discipler.
Published by Fields, Osgood Sc Co.
Lorins, Short Sc Bunion bare received
from Charles Scribner & Co.. Tht Sun, by
Amedee G'U'.liemin. Tb s book is one of tbe
well known series celled tbe Illustrated L brary of Wonders. It treats tbe subject of the
run In an exhaustive, scl-piific
manner, bat
at tbe same time It is
sufficiently
to

be read with

est

profit

olemen-aiy

and with Intense Inter,
Turning to the chapter

by boys and girts.
San iu the Sidtral World”—tbal

on‘ The

—

■ —

rm

»v

>

Humic mi

a; 11

u V

find ibe position of ibe mn described,
ae well as tbe direction of its mo ion, acuord*
in; to ibe latest authorities. We bars ibat
the sun is one ol tbe (tors cf the "milky w»y,"
>D»r—we

aud that It* associates In that lirmrnse ncJu.’a
all the rest of tbe stars trisiLle tv tbe u<ki d
* ye.
Ibis ebap’er is one of much iniertsf, and
We bavo BO dcubt tbat all ibe other lepies of

ace

tbe book are treated iu tha

same

pleasant

manner.

March 10, Is a gorgeEvery Saturday, for
number, wiib three large, lull-oage en-

ous

gravings of uou-ual excellence and keau'y.
Tbe first page is filled with tbe wbolc head ef
"Ibe Sbeit,” copitd ftotn a painting by Carl
Haag. Inside is a lively rceue, “Tue Juvenile
Ball, lull ot bright faces and flgutes. The
gem of all is “A Sericm Affur,” drawn by
P W. Lansou. a pretty and suggestive scene,
''Duck Shooting” is a companion piece to tbe
recently published ‘LfeBc.it Mau,*’ by me
same artist, F. D. Watson, who is uorxevlUd
in figure drawing. Tbi ro is al<o an f xc.lleat
portrait of Ifr. Liviugstuoe, and a map ct h.»
usual cotnio sketch.
route, together wiib ibe
Appltton*' Journal ovetflws with geei

things in tbe number for Match 19, being tull
illustrations and pleasant reading matter.
•The Soft Ho," is the title of tbe frouilspiu-e
ai d needs no explanation oiber
than tbe rtier has given it. Tbeto is ao illustrated article on ibe Incas of Pern; a sketch ot tbo
architect Mausard, with a copy ol the caric.t*
tnres «f that ecceuuic K^uiu-, I'roni tho p-ucil
of a rival ot his day; a continuation of lb. sotial, '‘The Wooten of Bu.incs'," und a unm
ber of tales aDd sketches, wiib in* usual mis*“
cellany. In tile supph meat this We«Jr isWl,“
article on -‘Modem French (Jirden*.
several flnefy drawn and eugrav,d uM P_S*
e a
lustrations giving vews of tb« vbeteoux
Mui tili.e
park, of Baron Roih-cUMd, PriaOeSs
»«*“''““H •*
and tbe MM. P.rei.e. Thr
of

AppM Journal l»
and

In tbai wulib

«

’Dj.k,0Si

”o^
aid

Trellope,

miVam’a^-Xb.^.g.Cluk."

!

TH“F!

1 at

lb7Q.
Saturday Morning, Ma-cb 12,
,be

mnlairly garbling our reply to “F. A. P.,”

an-

nediately

should give it

a

glowing eulogy

replying to
(every word of
ex-Congress-

man, it adds:
a man’s exceptions (o the
the indiscriminate tonnage

To say that such
bounty system ami
or
t.«x proposed by Mr. Lynch are “puerile,
«re entitled to less consideration than the pronestlings of mass meetings at Bangor or Belfast,
i*. a great mistake, which Mr. L.vnch himself
would neither have committed nor authorized.
well—we will not dispute with the

Well,

Advertiser about this little piece of hero worship—this summary thrusting aside of the
ijnobile vulgus, common people that venture
to assemble in mass meetings.
Carlyle would
tdmire it, but we can't. Besides, we do not
bi-ieve Mr. Pike is entitled to stand on tbe
pedestal where our contemporary has placed
kim. Just antwer a few easy
questions, Mr
Advertiser.
If Mr. Pike is a
walking encyclopaedia of

knowledge

maritime

on

knnnnn tLni

_•

of

UX1

IUC *1111

March, he did not know that the report of
special committee on navigation interests

tha

had been made to
Congress two weeks before
“nd printed in all the leading
papers of the
country ? This is for the time being the leading tact in regard to Mr. Pike’s favorite topic;
yat be was utterly ignorant of it.
If we must accept the dogma of Pike’s infallibility, it is but just that it should first be

State Valuation.—It is probable that
the report of the commissioners on State valuation will be accepted by the Legislature

explained why he made such mistakes in regard to the bills that he acknowledges he did
•oe?—mistakes that we pointed out hut the

without amendment.
To the Editor of the Press.

Advertiser makes no note of.

If

we are

tions, mass

Is It So?—I notice that the Argus talks
of the Press eating humble pie.” That is a
comforting way they have of concealing their

to

ignore Congressional investigameetings of shipbuilders and ship-

and the newspapers, and go to Mr
Pike for information about the shipping interest, let us at least be told wliy, duiing his long
owners

chagrin. If ever a party had reason to
“
txclaim, Save us Irom our party paper, we
:an take care of our political enemies,” it is the
Democratic party of this city, in the late campaign. With no organ that appreciated the
position at all, at every succeeding issue from
lay today, as the election approached, the
iurses not loud but deep, irom the
exasperatown

term of service in Congress, be was unable to
do anything to aid it or indeed to suggest any-

thing

that attracted any considerable atten-

tion?
If the date of Mr. Pike’s letter
\vas( changed
after it wa3 written, was it the patt ot an
honorable man to so far give way to the intensity of his jealous rage as to print objections to Mr. Lyuch's bills shown to be futile
by the report subsequently published, on the
feeble pretence that be had not seen the re-

sd workers in the party, told of their sad d;stppointtnent. Said one ot their most accomplished and hard-working leaders, alter the
election, among all our troubles, we had no
organ. No local campaign was ever carried
to a conclusion more splendidly than the one
just closed Ivy the Press. If we could have
had some ot that kind, we might have had a
look toward success.” The leek that ancient
Pistol was forced to eat was no doubt terribly
distasteful, but it was the sweetest honeycomb in comparison to that forced down the
thioats of an excited and expectant patty, by
he weak aud imbecile course of the Argus.
ralk of the .Press “'nearly” losing the vietoy—the Argus really” lost us ours, and dis;raced us besides.
Wabd 4.

port?
After these questions are answered we have
few more to ask. Meanwhile we assure the
Advertiser that we understand this case of
Mr. Pike’s perfectly, and will explain it at
length if anybody desires.
a

Loss

of Ibe

Oneida.

The painful emotions which petvaded the
public mind on the first intelligence of this
terrible calamity, must culminate in almost
inexpressible feelings of indignation at the
horrid recital which we printed yesterday.—
In some of its features the catastrophe seems

To the Editor of the Press:
Can you inform me whether Capt. Eyre of
.he British steamer “Bombay,” is a relative of
3ov. Eyre, late of Jamaica and the murderer
>1 Mr. Gordon?
Does murder run in the
blood of the

unparalleled, the cowardice and brutality of
Capt. Eyre being unprecedented in the annals
of marine disaster. We desire no better evidence to procure a conviction of wilful murder than bis own statement and the testimony of Lieut. Clemens; for be showed a
wicked disregard for the commonest dictates
of humanity, which is tantamount to deliberate intentioo.
It is surprising that a sane
man should stand before
intelligent compeers
and make such criminal confessions as
Capt.
Eyre did. He uublusbingly denied the existeuce of the simplest rules of the maritime
eode, and pleaded in extenuation that lie

Eyres?

It is stated that the banks of New York hold
538,000,000 in gold and gold certificates, $23,100.000 of the amount being in coin.
Steamer Smidt, from Bremen Jan. 20, which
vas about
being given np as lost, arrived at
Sew York Friday noon.
Six cars, with their twelve wooden tanks
* illed with oil, were burned at Oil

City, Pa.,

Friday morning.

The excitement at one time
vas intense, but subsided when in was ascerained that no damage would occur to the snr-

-ounding property.
M. Louis Noir, brother of Victor
Noir, who
vas
killed by Prince Napoleon
Bonaparte,
(mliliahos an interesting communication in the
merman journals ot Paris.
He complains that
nas not been

permitted to know anvil in"
>[ the accusation against the Prince; that
neither he nor any of big fiiends have been
:i*ed to appear as witnesses in the case, and
that the prosecution seems to be against his
le

f’ar.f

A Bogus Company.—The Insurance Comuissioner of New Hampshire, keeps up his
var on the Mutual Benefit company of Hartord. He has issued the following card:
Hen-niked, N. H., Feb. 14.
Some two months ago I published a card
Jiving my opinion of the merits of the “Muiual Benefit Company, of Hartford, Ct.” I
now write ibis note to reiterate that opinion,
having been credibly inlormed that the agents
at this delusive mushroom are industriously
isserting, to entrap victims, that I “was misinformed” and “hasty;” that “on examination I
have changed my views,” etc., all of which is
lhei» invention.
I wrote that opinion with the published circular of the company before me, setting forth
their theory and plait ot operations. This I
examined most carefully, and weighed deliberately. I had also before me a letter from the
secretary ot the company, William H. Gilbert,
just received, in which he said in reply to an
inquiry of mine: “The guarantee capital of
the company
consists of indorsed
nores.
Nothing thereon has been paid in.” The
same letter said, “we are not an insurance
company;” while their “published circular,”
after a brilliant array of stool-pigeou names,
goes on and “offers the only purely mutual system of life insurance;” and while a baud bill of
general agents, Huut & Sperry, proclaims in
large type, “life insurance is a blessing, coming when blessings are most needed.” “Nine
dollars will insure your lile for five thousand
dollars in the Mutual Benefit Company, of
Hartford, Ct.” Still, “we are not an insurance
company,” says Mr. Secretary. I had also in
my mind the doleful history of several similar
companies, which, after a brief existence, bad
proved disastrous failures, enriching a few officers oulv, leading their deluded victims to
claw at the air.
But enough. Time and further examination have only confirmed my first opinion, and
a sense of duty impels me to warn the public
agaiust this baseless company and all its like,
which, in the language of the last very able
iusurance commissioner
of .Massachusetts,
“have not enough of equity or stamina to
bear the scrutiny of a shrewd common sense.”
The only reason why
I did not long ago
“drive out” this oo-operntive fallacy is, that
the laws of the State, unfortunately, do not
directly invest me with authority to do so.
The State of Massachusetts interdicted this
company at once. In closing, I take oqpasion
to say to all insurance agents, that when I
“change my views” of this co-operative snare,
I will give the public due notice.
Oliver JTllsduey,
Ibigned),
Insurance Commissioner.

the

ANDROSCOGGIN

forty-eight

lay. The French are getting stronger every
lay, and the Kannuck party are really too
1 towardly to light.
The rebellion is beginning

<

serious attitude on account of the
overbearing tone of the Canadians. We may
sxpect a fight at any time.
o assume a

Religions Intelligence.
—Mr.

pulpit of the Baptist church iD Canton.
—The

tion from his flock.
—The Biddeford Democrat says that two
toung ladies were baptized at the river on
Sunday last by Bev. Mr. Boyd, of the Free
3aptist Society of this city.
—The Baptist Society at Wells (Oguuquit,)
inder the pastoral care of Eev. George Moore
?ayne, is said to he in a highly prosperous
condition. • Mr. Payne’s labors are being attended with great success, and during his

irief/pastorate large numbers have

Rev. Ebenezkr Knowlton, of Montville

spoken

of as one of the candidates for Governor who will be presented to tlie next
Re-

publican State Convention.
Republican Caucus at Biddefobd.—
The Republicans of Biddeford had a
large and
enthusiastic caucus at City Hail on Thursday
Jveuing. Hon. E. H. Banks presided. James
H. McMullen, Esq., tbe popular candidate for
Mayor last year, haviDg declined to have his
name used as a candidate, a ballot; was taken
resnlting in tbe unanimous nomination of
Hon, Richard M. Chapman, who, in response
to an invitation from the
caucus, soon made
his appearance m the hail and
accepted the
nomination in a speech characterized
by his
usual felicity of expression. The
Republicans
of Biddeford are singularly fortunate iu securing for their standard bearer a gentleman
•o perfectly qualified to adorn the
position
and withal so popular among all classes of
Citizens.
He will be supported by his party with the
utmost unanimity, and it elected will admiuistcr the affairs of tlie city in a manner at
once creditable to bimseff and for tbe best inteiesto of tbe citizens geaerally.
T\.-a

Maine.—Tbe

i:_i

— —j

>i

a. ii

UiV

lum/ttiu,

William Pepper,1^?r,'*w*y from hisin Master,
•II Esq., at
the

Kittery,

Province of Maine

Negroe Man-Slave named Peter, aged about
20, speaks good English, of pretty brown complcxion, middle Statute, has on on a mist
gray home spun coat, white home spun jacket and breeches.
French tall shoes, and colored stockings or a mist worsted
pair, and a
black Hat. Whoever shall take up said N*and bring or convey him safe to his said
FJoe.
Master,

or secure him and send notiee of him
either to his Master, or to Andrew
Belcher
at
Eqs.,
shall be well rewarded ior his
auu
pants,
an

Boston,

reasonable charges paid besides.

\ork

^rms slnTLwi'T

Sttn ,s
"**

pretty bright paAr'JUa ,0 )lave
a

forms sent down from New Ynrh u
If it intends to reprint it everv <1 * expressl
**
•ave expense.
Dana
•mart u ess but all of his
principle since he
•ame a Democrat and the editor of
the Sun

haT&

ortable church.
—At Union street,

^1
hi8

It now seems quite certain that the
Legislature will adjourn finally the last of next
week. We notiee from the lists of yeas and
nays that there are an unusual number of ab•entees. Mr. Farwell was right in arguing
that • salary of $150 is favorable to short ses•ions and good behavior.

Bangor, Bev. W. W.
erjoyinga good revi-

Marsh, pastor, they are
val. Bev. O. F. Allen, the faithful minister at
:he Brick Chapel, has also commenced extra
lervices, and the other evening several rose for
irayers.

HANCOCK

Town Election*.

Bray ; Town Treasurer, Enoch Gammon;
! Superintending
School Committee,
James

JPaper

one

ot

ine

01,50,

At tho Democratic caucus Thursday evening, E. S. Coe, Esq., was nominated for Mayor
of Bangor.
The youngest son ot Mr. Charles Giles of
North Brooklyn, aged oue year and seven
months, while its parents were absent at a
meetiug at Bluebill Neck, fell into the fire and
was burned so badly that he lived
only ten
hours.
COUNTY.
PISCATAQUIS
fiT. E. Atkinson has been appointed postmaster at South Atkinson, vice A. M. Atkinson, resigned.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Seven bridges have been carried away by
freshets at Norridgewock. It will cost from
six to eight thousand dollars to rebuild tbe
last one.
An attempt was made to rob the National
Bank at South Berwick, on Tuesday night
last. The outer and inner doors of the bank
were forced open by jimmies, which aroused
the watchman of the bank, and the burglars

escaped.

Exchange

by all Druggists.

tl5

s

ooa

congress

New
100

style Hoop Skiits, 38, 40,50,06, 75 and
cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

We understand that the ladies connected
with the Second Universalist Society will have
a

Social Levee and Promenade Concert
on

that he has placed

Tubular Boiler in his bath*

ing department, and is

in

Wednesday evening next.

Switches, 17,25, cents. Chignons 25,50c.
Anderson’s, 333, Congress St.
Those Dried Fruits imported for W. L.
Wilson & Co., 85 Federal street, have arrived,
and are just what is needed at this season of

for any number of baths.

Thank*

iul lor past favors, he earnestly
a

continuance ot the

same.

J.P. SMITH,
mar9sn3t

100

Exchange

3t.

te5T"The most plausible and sensib'e method of
treating Pulmonary diseases through the medium
"Cold, Medicated Inhalation” was first introducby C. Mouse, M. D., of Portland, nearly 20 years
since.
His success in effecting cures by this pleasant system, has been most wonder ml. Many valuable lives
have been saved by tbis treatment.
Dr Morse*s practice extends to all sections of the
U. S. and Provinces. Alter obtaining a history ot
the symptoms ot the patient, remedies aro forwarded by
2 sad & wit

ALL, ABOARD FOR

A.

S. DAVIS & CO.,
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great

Tin-Type Route!
aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLEKV.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.25 cts.
All

®
34

.25 cis.

Gems.cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to §3 pr dot.

Other work In

pioportion.

mr!2

snlw*

Ana tne collateral

tor

writings

sale by

oi

me

new

iicrusalem

M. SGAVEY,

mr2sn5w_No. 92

Exchange at.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this moRt reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring iu the seme are respectfully requested to call at my office iu Pavsou
Block, No. 3j Exchange streei, and get them" renewed.
mrCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

17!1V TTTTV K’

Superphosphate

The Standard

Fertilizer for All Crop*, i

oil

Doughty and John S. Clark ; Collector of
»

'■> rns

T loriial

1? inln nl

ann

AT Ain ,1

forget theii

New llAMPsimta Election.—Returns hcen
eceived from 228 towns, giving Stearns 34,814,

1 ledel

23,123,Flint 7,264, Barrows 1157. Steams’
aajority over all was 1,270. Five towns re-

aain to be beard from which last
year cast
votes, 15 Rep. and 55 Dem. The Senate
s tauds C Rep. and 1
Bern; in five districts no
1 lioice.
In the House tbo
Republicans have
boat 50 majority.
0

New Books Received.-\ye have received
, rom the publishers, Roberts Brothers of
Bost in, Cassimer Maremma, by Arthur
Helps,
v hich we shall notice at length in a few
days.

1 -Iso Journal of a Visit to Egypt, by Hon.
J trs. William Grey; The Rulo of the
Monk,
r Rome in the Nineteenth
Century, by Geural Garibaldi, from the same
publishers; and
* 0Runs the
World Away, No. 336 of Harpers’
1 e rary of
Select Novels. These all come
1
OUSh Messrs. Loting, Short &
Harmop.

l

On the

0.day W0 r.nt little
tory clipped from the Maine Recorder
printed
t t
Limmgton, April 12. l833,
brought’to by

s

is

new

crop Teas.

Corsets 50, CO,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, o( Boston.
200 cents.

75,100,125,150,
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

a.

1000 to defray town charges, 81200 f6r support
1 t schools, and §200 to repair highways.

1

Don't

Contain* 10 per ernt. Salable
Ic Acid.

New England

Ste.

Linen Hdkfs. 7, 10, 15, 20,10, 26, 38, 60ts.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.
A Fact

Knowing.—That Rubber
loots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber ar1 icles can be repaired in a neat substantial
nanner

worth

at Hall’s Rubber Store.

mar7dlw

Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10, 13,15, 20,25, ind
O cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

Burk’s Patent white glass, best- quality,
Cursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
:cnts each, also pure Rubber
Nipples, 25 cents
] >er dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mr7dlw
For Ten Days.—Meu’s
Heavy Rubber
loots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.76; Ladies’, $1.90;
1 lisses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
I ,adies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
1 tubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
mar7-lw

Phosphor.

Office,

151 Commercial St* Portland, Me.

Also

Box 6013 New York
discount to Dealers.

A gents Wanted.
sept CdtlSK_

REMOVAL!
FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FORET Gy A XI) DOMESTIC

DRY

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

179

|

12
13

193

I

253

|

15

210

16

263

Otf

332
217

ID
13

|

|

143
201

I

25
24

|

163
15

74 Middle,

Offlco

corner

J. fT.-iilUNGER £

I

31
29

|

S’ P*

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

Portland,.Maine.
mdtr
January 1,1870.

TTTW

Ohio Railroad

Company-

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

55
133

MAY NOT BE

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol the

Chesapeake Bay

with

the Ohio Hirer at

ot

point

a

re-

liable naragatlon, and thas, with the entile BaUroad
system rnd water transportation of the great West
additional Bast

and Sontb-west, forms the
Wen

and

Line,

Trnnlc

rapidly-growing transportation
tic Eea-bcard and

Europe

on

de-

imperatively

to

immense and

the

manded lor the accommodation ol

between the Atlan-

the

band, and the

one

great piodttcing regions ct tbe Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys

the other.

on

The importance of Ibis Band
outle t from the Writ to the
Into

national

of

one

ccuse

luence.aed

through traffic from

extensive

tion; while,

tbe

Insures to it

it
sa

dav ol It* compdr-

the development ot the

in

a new

as

magnifies

son

intensive

ag-

ricultural amt mineral resources ot Virginia and

West-Virginia, it
elements of

along its

poiseetes,

large and profitable

a

own

line, tbe

local bntneee

Thus tbe great interests, both general and local,
completion ol the CnaaarmaRB

which demand the

KaiLSosb to the ohia Sates, afford the

Onto

asp

sorest

guarantee ot Its (averse and rata-, sad
the

der it

ren-

Important and' snbmaallal

mom

Railroad enterprise

in progioss la

now

SECUR-

Ibis Cnaatry.

Exchange Street, opposite

SON, Ag elite,

kid

Chesapeake

DEATH, OR FIFTY-FIVE.

Companv

Its saperiortty

Post

prom

Office.

of

ss

ing its

as aa

East sod West mate, and the

Immense sad profitable trade swell-

sa

completion,

tha aitcauoa

hare drawn to M

and cooperation at prominent Capitalists and Rail-

106 Fore Street,

road

JOn!f8°N, Agent, 74

Integrity,

Middle Street.

this City ol eoand Judgment sad knows

ol

men

ginia

whose

It, together with

with

connect on

Tb-

of

men

The Bond i* completed

ol

---

an

aaargaata,

■■

aaaagCMaL

1

operation from

In

West-Vlrginia,227 mllea, tod there remain
to

curry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio

river st,

{Street.

but

mllei (now partially constructed) to be comple-

203

ted,

Exchange

and eaccraafal

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Spring*

Fire and Harine Underwriters!
No. 28

Weat-Vfrgtala, huana

and

hankrabla,

LORING & THURSTON,

or

near,

the mouth ot the Big Sandy rim,

130 miles above Cincinnati, 330 mllee below

Pitte-

--

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

high.
Brig Babboni, ot Bangor, run

OF

SPRINGFIELD,

Amount of Net

Surplus,

a

Charter Oak. Tukey, Liverpool.
»Mps Armstrong, Owen, Cardifl';
LLrAl;
Constance.
Lord. Liverpool.
Cld 4th. ship Success,
Chase, tor Cork; sch Carrie
Heyer, Poland, Pensacola.
brig Adele 3,cLoou, Munrom

NewWYYSr«_Ar

LivfrpooANDINA~Cl11 Zd’

6bip Arg0' Mitchell, fur

ardSAaVn^j?dVV£a^,evEC^¥„nrfabam'P“kfllb iu3t'»ch
Jame^on^Norfolk.-Ar
6ih, scb Active, Coombs
Ar

Haltie Coombs,

Baltimore.

Ar 9‘b, brie M E Dana, O’Neil Bath.
Cld 5tb sch Henrietta, Leavitt, Weymouth
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 7cb
Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Scdonia, Holbrook,
land.

--

Rock-

FORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 9tb, sch Ethan
Allen, from Baltimore lor «;uba.
U.vLTUloitE- Ar Ofel», sdd* L A May,
Dakcr, fm
Rockpoit, Ale: ogos. Bernard. Portland.
Maxwell, Portsmouth.
S1t». 6cb ** ^ cra,£*
PHJLAl>ELPaiA Ar i0ih, sen Webster Bernard
Smith, Cardenas.
Cld 9tb. sch Adelfza. Wright, Matanzas.
Below 10th inst. schs X u
Wilder, iroiu Cardenas 1
Palos, irom AquadilU PR.
sh,Ps
Orpheus, Crowell,
Alia a. Mexj Jobu Clark. Boss, Calcutta;
Amend
Baitlert, London; brigs David Busbee.
Stoweis. :m
Matanzas. loos Owen, Guptill. Trinidad 20
days;
schs M J Laugnton, Laughton.
Pembroke; America,
Ingraham, Bockland; lua Hudson, Greeiev; Gentile. Kennedy, and Mary Brewer,
Pease, do; George,

.ffWM0KH_LAr.,!,th-

nuor, uo.
Ar i9ib.ships

Progress, Cousins, Liverpool: Rhine.
Jordan London, barque stompeoe,
Giikcy, Sagua;
{southerner, Baltimore tor Pori and.
McLaren. Corning, Uavana;
?r(!Vb*
Ji
bilmore
brig
Meredith, Ayres. Sagua.
Cid lOih, brig Liberty. Devereux,
cienfuegos: sebs
Dauntless, Coombs, lor St Croix, He'en M ton^lon
McDonald, Jacksonville, M E Tabor, Aldri.b. Sa^
sch

Wooabury. Woodbury, Charleston;

Annie Tibbetts, Nasb, Galveston.
S'd 9th, baique Augustine Kobbe.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lotb, scb Union Flag,
**’ Maloney, Savannah
EDGART AVN—Ar 9th, schs Geo W Glover, Picking, and Richd buliwinkle, French New York lor
Boston; Florida. Metcalf, do tor Salem
Sid Ptb, barque R B Walker ; schs
Hannibal, and

Alaska.
BGSXON-Ar 10th, schs Fa*r View. Teel. Camdnn:
nanj AC11/T, 1CIGJ, tuillituu.

Beiow, brig

Mary

andU^Wuto.er08’

Stewart; scbs Herald Sarah
S 11 Jan,eson. « M

Partridge',

,Ta‘road Bonds>

Total

^

C&SS.3ES?

Pre"0aSt°

0lh 'Mt. Brig

Eabbonl,

"W’ t,ar5ue Sonoma. Howes.

SanFrandsir0127'11
Passed Isle of
31th
Wight

nit, ship Ella s ThaTer
suayer,
Havre tor Cardilt
Thomp
Arat Londouderr- am In.-t, steamer
Nestorian
an>
tor
Portland
from
Liverpool, and proceeded
Ar at Cardenas 2Sib, bria H E W'eeier. Bacon
Geo
Martinique;
Gilchrist, St John, NB: tchu More
J t
Ella. Portland.
Sid tm Uenmegos 23th. brig Wcnonali tor Portland; 2llh, baroue May Stetson, tor host >n
Ar 22d, brig W m Mason, Small, Boston.
on.

forDHa3Mff

irom

SPOKEN
CaP° H°rn’ SU'P Sab,no’,r#m
«uauare
*3’ *b!p A”»buac. irom San

Fran^isco^orV^velponL“
diff tor

Mo»tevtd«bn

LWmr New

2*’ 6bip0ailbaldi.Car-

irton,10,1 C‘W'

sbl“ Emma, from

The Bonds

--

--

UrOTfcXTVG-

Ac

No. 28
Portland, March 12, 1570.

OFFICE’OF

Experienced

est

IB„LsUCCKoEE’

New York

3d.

IAfe

Comp’y,

Ins,

and
Vermont.

GOLD

suesoi
oar

Corner CoBgrr.. end r xebangr m,.r
FOBTLA.MD,

marig-dSt

y“'lle

Farm fop Sale.
—

IjEPORTS of International Convention held in
J V Portland, July, 1*69
Prtc**, 50 cent*.
Rpportso’ Stite Convention Held in Bangjr. Oct..
Price 12 cents.

For sale hy HOYT, FOGG £ BREED, No. 92 Midstreet, and at.ih* rooms of the Association.
Coplc* mallei to any address on receipt ot x rice.
mrl’d3t*

dle

Glass] Makers Wanted
TIIE PRfENIX GLASS WORKS. South Boton. Mats, Established In 1312, by Thomas
Cains
l want
immediately two abope >o make he
be.t blown work, to whom Bte&dy
employment will
be given, without regard to ibe times. None but the
nest workmen and
peneedy » eviv meu need apply.
mr!2dlw
WILLIAM CAINS, Otars Maker.

AT

Shoats ior Sale.
FEW splendid whit" Shoats for sale at Stable
No. 98 Franklin Street.
dlw*

March 12,

in Freeport, about 2 1-2
•
epot and

ncr

Freeport*

Five-Twenties,

friends who

and salt the

who may

desire,

in

or-

the year.

>ne

gear

after the completion qf the road.

The mortgage is tor

$13,000,000,

of which $2,OCO.OOO

trill be reserved and held lu trust lor the
redempion ol

outstanding Bonde

iailroad Company,
'EAJCE AND

now

of

the Virginia Central

merged in the Caiu-

OHIO.

the remaining $13,000,000. a sufficient
amount
rill be sold to complete the road to
the Ohio river
1 terleet and improve the
portion now In
Ot

operation,

nd
I

thoroughly equip

the whole for

a

large and

ao-

Ive traffic.
The present price Is 90 and accrued Interest.
A Loan

1

■nd

so

so

amply secure!,

»o

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to command a prominent.

>1ace among the favorite securities In the
markets,
'Oth of this country and Europe, will be at once hp-

1 rcclotel and quickly absorbed.

Very respectmlly,

FISK

& HATCH,
BnnkerRi

-"b“P.

Utrst.s,

Bank,

!«•• 1O0 middle
Street, Perilled.
ma<,e ,n thl* Rank on or belor. the
°r AP'il next, will draw interest
?.aJday of said month.
1 com ,t”
tit. first
NAXH-i, r. DECKING. Treasurer.
March 12,1870.
d*wt4apr

DE.PPSLT?
r^o «h

making additional In-

Sinking I'und qf $100,000 per annum it proaid dfor the redemption
of the Dondt, to take efftot

WJ*. B
GREELEY 4k fin
27 O.sne

Savings

convenience o<

already hold Centre! and Weetern

IS7(i?ILAS

Maine

January is,

Me City of .Veto Tort.

Advances

jnirt»;>m

from

with the equipment and all other
property and ap-

|_Lfif

MAdMot“ jsessw&ef*

run

aix per cent per annnm Irom

purtenances connected therewith.

contaloiu* ltu ecr-s of land,
into Pa-turage,
?,** '«<*and
linage
*
Wo- dlaud
Orcharding.
Ihe hu,I ,lu^s consist oi one
story honso »Ph I
■bed, two bum ana other out-buildings
In coni
*or
particulars inquire
H
Ul
ot W A.
farther
a
Mitchell on ihe
promiMs.
W'
March
Freeport,
12,

fc

at

a mortgage upon the entire line of road from Richmond to the
Ohio Hirer,

|

*

■

ty yeare to

The Loan Is secured by

Lost!
Fling's Wool Shop on Groye St in Portland, a new kers y horse blanket.
Tie finder
suitably rewarded t,y leivin* lhVum, .t
store.
of Uu,on and
_'_marl2 d3t

1 -m.—Situated
■/■t'm
L, ml es irom

cor-

A

THE

Y. 31. C. A. REPORTS.

lb It

ent seasons of

A®9^^®?b?®SHIP

Street,

m

Julypsail

Clairvoyant

*ol

designated by

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at d'ff.W-

tS,"m^2"""'-3t*‘UfaC!i0,,Ci,,a,‘I!n,e*‘1*
Copartnership.

McDatfeC.^we'ry

so

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

P.IIALL,

Independent

with Cenpeae

Beude

should be

that It may taka the place of that ot the earlier le-

mr!2dft

GEO. W. Til UE & CO.

and

The Interest Is payable In Mat and Novuilu,

1PM. F. MORRILL,
Manager Festern Branch Office,

MRS. S.

••

November 1,18 0, Piincipaland Intelettpagabiehe

excellent opportunity is offered to engage as
Local or Dis+ant Agents in some oi the best Counties in the above States. Such as desire Aseocie* or
Policies in this Company ate invite to correspond
withne.
An

rrtHE undersigned resjvctmlly gives notice that
is this day fjrmed between
•he has oeen dnly appointed Adept tor the N EW
the undersigned under the
YORK UOAkDOF UNDERWRITERS." lor exumstyle or
In pg and appraising vessels anu cargoes insured
*•
by
WOODSIDE <0 SPARRO fV,”
them, arnv ng at this port and vicinity, damaoed by
sea perns, and also ior auihenlicatiog proofs id loss.
!SL,45,e r»rnose rf carrying on a general Grocery aod
In order, therefore, that no lanli or olame
m,y at- Dry Goods business at tho store recently occupied by
tach to him, be respectfully notifies parlies in
charge the senior partner.
ot propeitv insured in New
York, and up n which
SAMUEL E WOODSIDE.
Ciaim? for los? may be made, 01 bis
readiness to perGKthVlLLE U. SPAUBOW.
form 1 be dutips retail c l of him
p„
,,
by the Policies issued
Freeport, March
8th, 1870.
mrli-3(r
<
the
he
by
ompam-s
represents; so that in ca*eor
auv imper'eclion in
proofs, or irregularity or prothe
Republican Caucus.
ceedings,
Underwriters may b.s exonerated iroin
the consequences thereof.
Republicans of Yarmouth are rcqu'sled to
meet at temperance Hall on
CHAS. W. FORD,
Monday, the 14th
a’1Seven o clock P M., to select candidates
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, No. 15 Exchange St..
for
town officers tor the
Portland, Maine.
ensuing year. Also to choose a
marl2tf town
committee.
Per nr,tor
Yaimouth, Mar. 11, 1870.
8000 Bushels
-------___

116 Commercial

“Begineled

They hare

Hampshire

as:

payable

Registered Bead* with Cenpeae

1870, with Interest

New

Rends

Coupon

respondents In specifying the clasa ot Bonds desired.

Maine,

Office of !Ue Agency of the New Yorlc
Hoard of Cnderwriters.

A

«•

detached,”

Perilnnsf*0"*

Now discharging at

hla

attacked.”

wou,d respectfully annonnee to
AN® TEST .BEDim,
sniptnssters, owners and Masters, that he is preinsepet,
pjredto
survey am i«sue Certlficaies of
Examines and prescribe, tor the tick, riy.j adOlass fi atlou in accordance with the rules of the
yice in busmess.ii-aces lost or
stolen
and
Association, to vessels within b , District.
telle the t ast, pre enr and future, andproperty,
cun be eonCHARLES W. FORD.
*®
•-awrynee .Hour,
OFFICE of Dow, Coffis & Libbv, General Agents
No. 15 Exchange Street, Poitland, Maine.

Cargo oi Sell. Hiawatha,

or

Bearer.”

BY THE

Jr- VICe rresidi'nt Kew T<>rk

Yellow Corn,

the books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to the registered owner

1st.

WANTED

TAP1>AN’ Vlce Pre9ldent Union Mutu.

The un tersicned having 1-een
appointed Surveyor
and Inspector by the abovename l Association
for
the Port or Portland and Western Disc lei of
Maine
—limits Irom Rickland. Maine, to Portsmouth N

1W9.

on

Three classes will be known respectively

Life Insurance Agents

«

InDAroEL

or

Bond,

able only

Insurance Co.

••

mrl2d3t

the books ot the Company, unless rc-asslgn-

The eonpona may be detached and
cancelled, thw
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer-

New York Life

TBE

Record of American
end Foreign -hipping,” published
hy
the
American Shipmasters’ Association” of this
City, is THE OKI,* A1HFIIIC >1F PFB<
N
l'tsTI
OF eCBVEY AMO »T,A-.
-IFICAITON OF
TRM«BLS THAT
NOW H AS THE APPROVAL OF Tills
HOARD, and that we recommend it as deserving
the confidence of those interested In
shipping.
Resolved —That the Committee on the Araerl.
can Sblomasters' Association be
requested to act
with that Association in devising means to maintain the merits and extend the ns.’u’nets of the
work.
ELL,WOOD WALTER,
Secretary ot the Board.
The Committee consists ot tho
following
1
s named
gent'emen:
DEAKE SuIrD> President Commercial

Mutual

on

ed to bearer;

attorney.

to-day—

Resolved—That the

or

attached, the principal being then traostsrrnbfe

only

THURSTON, Agents,
Exclaraaigre Street.

NEW YORK, Juno 3r<f, IS69.
Resolutions aJoptcd at a Meeting of this Board,hold

Coupon Bonds, payable to

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bettrer

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

of Underwriters.

as

The Bond may be registered In the name ot tile

and.

Board

fraud.

or

denominations of

Bearer, and may be beld in that form;

FREEMAN, President.

eign Shipping,

in

81000, 8300, and 8100.

-.$32,047.88

Record of American and For-

are

They will be issued

Assets,.$930,240.85

EDMUND

with

FOREIGN ports.
Genoa 20th ult, Brig
Neponset, Tracey, New

safety and protection against loss

LIABILITIES.
Losses Unadjusted,

and combine the carious features ot conrenience

ors,

Registered Bonds,. 294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. St ck,.
0,9oo!oo
Accrued Intaiest and other Cash Items,
s]235.27

A

Ar at

The details ol the Loan have been
arranged with

192,010
13,000.00

-----.

and

a

special reference to the wants of all claase3 ol invest-

--

U. S. Six per cent.

F^arYiinM^3'ThCStrUp''» Ci«^
SALE*d’—a r^iuth^cti* ^Marttn^Yechs’1,00
Rocklaud
Baltimore,
lossot jib
*<“. “b Chiliou, Win,-

--

the country;

of

preteal mine, la completed
read and work dene, equal le the entire
amount of the mortgage.

-------

al'ln’P'co

scKm^Parker.

there exists

ASSETS.
Cash in Bink and in course of transmission,
$60,024.21
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
65,821.51
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,
79196.66
Real Estate owned by the
Company,.60 OOOXO
Bank Stocks,
1504284)0
Eai.road Stocks,.-.
00

sina 5tb inst and sunk her. The It is
damages.
Scb El za J Staples, (of Harrington) Coffin, at New
York front Demarara, was 16 days North ot Hatteras
with W and N W gales, and was blown oft' her course
as tar as Nantucket Shoals.

Irom Boston.
L*d 5ih snip

trustworthy corporations

—--$904,198 97

vessel at Mesheld liable lor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 26ih ult, sch Gamma, Hunilcv,
•"
New York.
Ar 1st, brig Hattie B. Daggct, Boston.
Ar 3d, sen Teazel-, Henley, Mobile.
Cid 1st, brig Galveston, Meriiman, Bremen.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 5th, barque Metis, Smith

Its valuable franchises and superior
advantages
will place the Chesapeake aed Ohio Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful and

MASS.

404 198 97

------

through

In progress

or

wcel. and with the Paeide Railroad.

$500,000 00

-----

projected

are now

the Chesapeake and Okie selih Ike entire
Railroad systems *f the Wees and Sealh-

JANUARY 1, 1870.

Amount of Capital Stock,

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

leet

into

Lines

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

Fire and Marine Ins* Company,

Philadelphia.
LnzaoctDport,—coal to

MEMORANDA.
Brig C H Kennedy. Dodge, irom Ellzabethiwrt. lor
Portland, which siruck on Ibe Middle Ground while
towing through Hell Gate, came eft and proceeded.
ship Reunion, (of llatn) Kee l, at New York irons
Callao, reports,—Passed Cape Horn Dec 19 and crossed toe equator in ion 83 1J. seventy-six date oul; had
fine weather up to Bermuda, and since then stroi g
gales fiom WNW to EN61. Dec 30, lat 60 53S, Ion
45 37, saw 10 large icebergs, one ol them about 2C0

City.

HF'Prlce $58 per Ton to Farmers.

M.

I

JAMES M. EAlaMEB, General Agent,
For Maine anil New Hampshire.

28tb, baroue E A Cochrane, Boston.
St Jago 2»th, brig Circassian, Boston.

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,

F

133

is done all over the country, nor work np novel plans to
captiaate those who take but a suview of the science and principles of Life Insurance, speaks volumes in its
favor,
when one considers the nature of the investmeut made in a lile-policy.
6. The promptness with which tbe Company has always paid Us
losses, leaves no uncertainty as to what it will have the ability and disposition to do in the settlem3nt of like claims
in tuture.
7. While the officers of the New England Company are to will-informed and conscientious
to endanger tue stability of the institution in their charge bg ill-advised experiments, it Is
quite cpitain they will seasonably avail themselves of every unquestionable improvement in
the mode of conducting Life Insurance business that may come in this
progressive age. Tbe
interests of the members of the Company they have no motive for sacrificing.
8. The conclusion to which careful invtesligation and unbiased judgement will lead one
is,

ar

Ar at

tor

A

12
12

|
|

ibr Beliast.

d per cent. Ammonia.

Uind3, Apothecary, under the Preble House
has a fine stock of drugs, medicines, cigars,

Having had a long experience in compounding medicines, he makes a speciality of
physicians’ prescriptions and gives them his
personal attention.

v n

Ar at Havana 26th', barque Jossie Mildred._•
brig Frontier. Morgan, Portland. sch David Wasson,
Jones, do; 2d rose, barque Edward Aibro, do: itij
*
Glendale, Me In tire, do.
Ar at Matanzas ‘Ath. barque
Clenluegos, Allen.
Portland; 28ib, 8 W Holbrook, Pulleys, do; 1st inst
sch Nellie Bowels, Boston.
Sid 26'h, brigs Meniwa. Waterhouse, New YorkM A Berry, Chase, Portland; 1st inst, Isaac Caiver.

now confi-

dent he can turnish HOT WATER

Church,

We would call the attention of our readers
to tbe advertisement of Henderson & Staples
“Medical Illumination” and the certificates of
feb21-tf.
many of our well-known citizens.

fite, S’

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCE.

Writings of Swedenborg
tsr.

Dtanenlvk.

G Willard, Parsons,
i>r«muati, a am u ton.

CARD.

fully inform bis patrons and the

Lawn Hdkfs. 38 cents for half a dozen.
Anaerson

t»

Sch Eugene. Hawes. Baliironre—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Eeyla, Crowell, New York.
SAILED—Barque Juan F Pearson.

NOTICES.

Doivn Go the Prices!

Pimple3, Blotches and Eruptions
from the skin use Schiotterbcck’s Moth and
sold

St.

The undersigned would respect-

solicits

tion the

S P R INGFIELD

R Lewis & Co.

a new

80

*

Sch Lamartine, Foss, Rockland lor New York.
Arcade, Robins-on. Uorkport tor Boston.
ArlOtb—Sch Georgia Deering, Willard, Phiiadelphiu-coal to H L Paine A: Co.
CLEARED.
Barque J F Pearson, (Aig) Oliver, Buenos Ayres-

express._marl

remove

■■ ■

Scb

HASSAN’S

Fleeced Hose 25 cents a pair.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.

ICO dcz. Plain Merino Hose 25 cents a pair.
Anderson’s 333 Coogress St.

—

Morse.

ol

Lotion,

4

COGIA

ed

Call at Kendall & Whitney’s and see the
largest assortment of Bird Cages ever offered
for sale in this city.
2t

■

J \V Deering.
Sch Trounador, Tracy, Boston,—pbofpbate lime to
Kendall & Whitney.
Scb Jerusha baker, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Citizen. Upton, Bos'on.
Sch Obve Ellzaoeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch ft met f uller. Willard. Boston
Sch Utica, Thorndike,
Rockland,—lime to Beale &

OS cts.

public generally

of Capital and the confidence ot Investor*
Oder with special confidence and sat'sfac-

66

|

Its officers have ever been men of high standing and conservative
policy; twenty-six
years’ experience has shown their manageement to be both honorable and successful.
3. The ratio expenditures to receipts, as shown by the
of
the Company, makes it
Reports
clear that their
is conducted systematically, and with strictest
business
economy.
4. The stability
the Company, offering as it does absolute
security to policy-holders, as
of.
shown by the fact of its constantly increasing accumulation of
surplus, is a consideration
which must have weight with cautious and far-seeing men.
5. The circumstance that the Company does not
encourage its agents, under the stimulus
of high salaries or unwarrantably large commissions, to run that
swift race fur business that

l> O R 1 L A .\ O

Eastport.
dcd

tor

AT LARGE.

one.

OF

sscti »c

KIDS

Patents have been issued to the following
Maine inventors: Halsey H. Molin e, of Tbomaston, for revolving borrow; Thomas W.
Johnson, Richmond, for spring bed bottom;
Thomas E. Rogers, Dexter, for dye vat.
The paper credit investigating committee
will recommend the appointment of a commission to make tho investigation a thorough

Freckle

•aitamor

SO cts.

A

10
10

use

the

that of eminent cltlseas and bus.ness

Friday, March II.
ABB1VJSD.
_

YORK COUNTY.

To

PORT

tor

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

62
112

MAlKIJsTE ISTKWB.

Cakes

SPECIAL

|

great

a

valuable service

a

bnrg.

like
Hot

99

|

196

9
10

meeting

are

—we now

lo

DEATH, OR SIXTY.

I

we

rendering

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

r

sol line:

m

53
31

their

take

National works of Internal Improvement whose in-

Payments ol
5 Premiums
secures Ins lor
Years I Days

|

country.

Alislatore AlnsHur.March 12.
San rises.6 17 j Moon sets.2.62 a61
San sets.6.03 I High water.7.09 P31

worth

old settler” indeed.
He
Tbe Kennebec Journal rays that men and
team9 u-e engaged in removing that portion of
the railroad bridge which was left standing
after the tresbet. One span was leveled with
the ice Thursday foreDoon, and after beiDg>
broken up was hauled away. Tbe other span’
will lullow as soon as possible. Tlie piers are
not materially injured, only a small portion of
tbe Lops of two ot them being swept off.
A very hold attempt to steal the horse of
George F. Wingate of Hallowell was made
last Monday.

law, exclusive of

this

THAT THERE IS NOTHING DESIRABLE IN LIFE INSURANCE WHICH
ED BY A POLICY-HOLDER IN THE NEW ENGLAND COMPANY.

years
In Lovell, Feb. 21, Mr. Jns Eastman, aged 81
yrs;
23d. Geo. BenJ. liar lord, aged 6t vears.
In Saco. March ?, Mis. Abigail s., wife of Edward
Rnmery, aged 71 years.

each

was an

public want, and

plan.

years.
In Prospect, Feb. 16, Miss Augusta M. Partridge,
aged In tears.
In Wiscasset, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary Bailey, aged 87

GLOVES,

early settlers ot

|

In Cape Elizabeth. March 11. Mr. Alhus A. Ci ne
aged aj years. [ Kasrport papers p’ea=e copy.J
in Harrison, March 7, 31 r. Daniel cha^e, aged 70

GENTS’

izittey,

Heavy

t
l

Pairs
Ladies*
KID

Augusta, attained the age ol 124 yearsi He
was born in Ireland, and died July 9:b, 1813.

16
7

siorch 12 dtr
■ ■

4000

respectively.

by

Payment ol
4 Premiums
secures Ins. lor
Years I Days
8
46
8
123

|

||

to

available

Assured that, in the selection and
negotiation of

are no STOCKHOLDERS to share in the
profits,—hence the policy-holder gets inat its exact cost in the Company.
The average expenses lor the past twenty-six years has been but 9 5-10
per cent of its entire receipts.
Of the New England, the last Spectator the most impartial and reliable Insurance Journal
in tbe country, says under the head of expenses.—“This is one of the most conservative aud
prudently managed Companies in the country. Its habitual economy is no less remaikable
than the sterling integrity of its managers.”
The officers of the New England speak thus of the Company:
1. This Company has a History, being the oldest Mutual Life Insurance
in this

DIED.

l

Cheapest

12
66

|

and

superior Railroad Loans,

perficial

Xu Hallowcll, March 11, Gust mis Ma shall and
Mrs. Christian Marsh ill, both ot Watenrille.
In N rway, Feb. 27. Jo* L. Hrackett. ot Harrison,
and Miss L J. Cummings of No. way.
in Watertord. Feb. 16, Wm. M. Brooks, ol Harrison. and Mrs. Susan E Witbam. or Lewiston.
la Richmond. Edwin W. Howe, ot Norway, and
Mrs. Abbie D. Hill, oi Wise asset.

&c.
All

KENNEBEC.

wt9dlw

MARRIED.

&c.,

A correspondent of tbe Kennebec Journal
says that the piers at Brown's Island were tbe
principal cause ot tbe late tf-i-ber.
Thursday nigh* Samuel Titcomb and H.
xv T.u. were renominated by lire Republicans
ot Augusta tor Mayor and Municipal Judge

Notice.

WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uruggists.
Feb l*8-dl6w
ss

f&C»,

Cheaper

Government Bonds,

1th-

a more

derived from

hereafter be

can

place.

surance

(tBnyup and I’ll il« von yood.”—1The best
meniJne in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB HITTERS,— * long tried nndsandird
remedy tor Liver Com plants, Bilious Diseases. Humors of the Blood and SIcd, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveoess, Headache, ana all di-easea
arising liom Disordeied Siom-cfa. Torpid 1 i*er, or
bl^od.
Tbev
cle
.use
the
Impure
system, parity and
new c*«aie tbe Mood, lestore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. O. GOOD-

Linen
G ods,

COUNTY.

sit

june3-s>*dlyi&w

j

HOSIERY,
Ribbons,
JEWELRY,

to some extent in

antageous form of investment, yielding

There

tbe hair soft and beautiful Mack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfunlers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Coud st, N. Y

Box.
Nice
Linen
DOYLIES
75 c. ^
a Dozen.

COUNTY.

tion

eaves

a

American says that the
teachers, present and prospective, are making
a “rush" lor tbe spring term ot tbe Normal
School at Castine.

oonn

Iloagc.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
tLe only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

COLLARS
10 cts.

The Ellsworth

Congress Hall

NaI'I.es.—At the town meeting held Mar. 7
.he following town officers were
elected:—Mole rator, John G.
Canned; Town Clerk, Robert
ESies, Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of
;be Poor, Washington
Bray, Eobert Edc3,
rnd Enoch Gammon; Town
.\gent, Washing-

s

4UlCllj;c*

from the Boston -Vetcs Letter, of Decamber 10th, 1705:

•

laving been remodoled and thoroughly repairid, was reopened, Feb. 4, with appropriate
lervices. Eev. L. D. Wardwell, of the Bangor
District, preached. It is now a neat and com-

prevailing

|

[|

promptly recognized

are

the most suitable, salo and ad-

as

ral income than

2.

SILK

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
It is reported that there is a good deal of reliinterest
at Black Strap Hill, West
gious
Falmoutb. Meetings are being beld afternoons
and evenings at Good Templar’s Hail, the
headquarters of the largest lodge of Good
Templars in tbe State. The meetings are under the direction of Bev. John M. Howe. Rev.
E. W. Jackson spent tbe last two Sabbaths In
tbe place.

great meeting of the Evangelical Alliance to
tin held in New Vnrlr next. tall.
—The M. E. church [at Bear Hill, Dover

Biddeford

ment

been add-

:d to the cburch.
—The Boston Univcrsulist is very severe upin Francis E. Abbot, tho well-known Bationilist, who was formerly the pastor of tho Uniarian church at Dover, N. H.
—Tho rooms of the Young Men’s Christian
Association at Winthrop were dedicated on
Monday evening. An address was delivered
by Bev. Mr. Baker, and remarks were made
by several gentlemen present.
Tbe Association rooms are of ample size, convenient and
neatly furnished.
—Bev. C. H. Spurgeon writes from London
to The Examiner and Chronicle, that his health
is too poor, and he is too busy to attend the

by*

in

Baptist

church in Acton has recently
enjoyed a revival. Kev. S. Powers, the pastor,
the other evening, received a generous dona-

Political Note*.

Slavebt

C.

Bixby,' student in Newton
Theological Seminary, has been supplying the

It is rumored that Montgomery Blair would
like to occupy the chair of Hon. Frederick
Stone of Maryland, in the next
Congress.
Senter, the Conservative Governor of Tennessee, finds it impossible to prevent disturbances in that
State, and it is rumored that he
will call upon the President for
troops.
Gen. Logan’s bill, reported from the committee on military affairs,
reducing the num-'
ber of officers in the army, will
probably meet
With the approbation of
everybody except the
renllemen who are personally affected there1*

D.

is

date of issue.

The Company gives the policy-holder his choice to take the surrender value of his
policy in
Cash, or a paid up policy, or to allow it to continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid at the end of the first year, and annually thereafter, ou on the contribu-

AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

yd.

dheap

4
4

6

0
6

I

■10

Where ho would be pleased to wait upon bis o’d

13 cts.
Best

News.

3
3

|
|

33

MoALLISTEB & CO.,

customers.

Years I Days

3
49

|

Ins. for

secure*

PAYABLE AT

FORMERLY
as

nd readily taken

ENDOWMENT, TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS.

frank Goodrich,
engaged at tbe Birber Rooms in tbe
United Ntates Hotel, is now employed by J, B.
PIKE

friends

force

in

Payment ot
3 Premiums
secures Ins. for
ieara I Days
6
27
123
6

ij

PAYABLE AT
33
■*0

ran.

Spool.

2
2

CORDS

Dressing

rably*managed Railroads

*

ENDOWMENT, ANNUAL PAYMENTS.

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Cnslom

nair

Ins lor

Years I Days

33
40

$0.50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality 87.30 per cord, by

BANDALL,

secures

II

Premiums

2

1

cr

—both to the holders of Capital and to those groat

Policy is kepi

a

Payment ot

Payment of
lPitmium

Aie
Insured.

At

Best

missing sixty days, during

Also,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

Spool

which time she wa3 slowing drifting to the
Azore Islands, her machinery having broken
down. It is an agony of suspense for those
who had friends aboard; bnt we are not disposed to abandon all hopes of her yet.

State

lOO

time

and

be First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and bon

Dividends.

dab m Lowest .Tlarket* Rates.

THREAD
3 cts.

be well with the City of Boston, which left
New York on the 25th of January, and is now
43 days out for Liverpool. One of the Collins

COAL,

tiie

popularity

the

this country and Europe, have shown tha

oth in

by Forfeiture.

be lost

can

Company, and

rbicli these Loars have maintained in the markets,

Policy can be forfeited until ii. value is worked out in insurance,
undemanding (hi* Statute will forego its advantages.

no
one

Tre following tables show

Ilarlcigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
John*’, Hickory and Lorberry Red

Best

The arrival of steamer Smidt at New York
from Bremen, which port she left on the 25th
of January, revives tlrq hope that all may yet

IVo

For Furnaces or large Stoves at $3.00 per ton.

Jan 21-dtf

mere

(fmler this law

BROKEN COAL,

—Argus

Dollar

a

GOOD-ARTICLE OF

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

load

Massachusetts Law Protects all Insured in Massachusetts Companies.

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

belief in the correctness of the statement.

bigotry and stupidity. In fact we are
almost prepared to learn that he has been
guilty of the inexpressible folly of accepting
a baronetcy. To think of a man whom God
himself has crowned with the supreme gift Of

steamers was once

COAL.
A

accorded to the coal sent round by Jos.B.
Poor and indite these few words simply as a
corroboration of the fact, or in other words

titled

Not

attended our nego-

which

success

Company and the Western Paciiio Bail-

toad

Exact Justice to all Insured.

sndtt

$7.50

Theieiusrkable

iution of the Loans of the Central Pacific BAH>

^ufesfi.tDheajpest.
MUTUAL

New-Yobk,

tbeet,

February 15th, 1870.

§4,200,000.00
4,000 000 00

Every form of Policy Non-Forfeitable from

CHEAP_COAL!

wagon loads of the shining carbon observed at
most any time on most any street, spreading
the comfort we so much need and keeping animation alive. We hear of universal praise

with continued prosperity is beginning to take
the edge off from the great novelist’s generous cosmopolitan sympathies, and his scorn of

PURELY

J. n, LUCAS.
March OLh.

Oun various coal merchants seem to be busy
days, judging from the frequency of

100

Due of the Oldest,

Orders irom the country solicited.

these

not
go as an actor where ho could not be received
as a gentleman.
But of late the influence of
much association with noblemen, together

a

hand.

and

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

#8,5500,000.00

Total amount of death Losses,
....
Total amount of Dividends returned,

Gunn, PiNtoIx, Sfwiug idmaims; Ac.,
Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on

JANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN.

JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

Accumulated Fund,

Formerly owned by tbe late W. D. Robinson, I
shall remote about ihe 15th ot the present month to
G9 Kxcliatigt* Slice next to Harris’ H it Store,
where can at ail tlme9 be round a complete assortment ami at the lowest cash prices.

tertainment given by Capt. Smith of the
British steamer Peruvian, and Mr. Murray,
the British Consul, on the evening of March
4, 1870; and the thanks of the Association
are presented to Capt. Smith, and to all others
who kindly assisted in rendering the entertainment so pleasant and successful.

a

Notions,

HAT0H7

Office of FISK &

Company,

boston.

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac ,

A Card.—The Treasurer of tho Samaritan
Association gratefully acknowledge the receipt of $51 25, being the proceeds of the en-

our

Yankee

nnsrRM.ANKorH.
OBQANfZKJ IN 1813.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.

musical

Pocket
Combs, manufactured by the India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts,
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. m7-lw

Queen,but refused,sayingjtbat he would

genius accepting a baronetcy from
Queen—and she a Guelph!

Hooks,

declleStf

Dressing

Library, Stationery,

Circulating

1SII3.

Mutual Life Insurance

AMMUNITION,

Never Say Dye Or “Not A Dye;” But
ask for Phalon’s Vitaiia for tbo Hair. Examine it,you will find it clear; shake it, you will
see that it has no sediment, apply it to your
head, beard, whiskers or mustaches, if grey or
grizzled, and the color they wore before they
faded will return to them.
marlO lw.
Rubber

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ENGLAND

TACKLE,

FISHING

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinFreeman & Co., 101 Fedner next Sunday.
eral street, have some ot tho finest we have

Genuine

If

GUNS, PISTOLS,

others._

e??n.__

1NC0KP'OBA

Having purchased the stock ol

at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, unCall for
der Falmouth Hotel.
Chapman’s.
Take no
mar7 lw

ever

NEW

S otice ! i

Special

(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,

“Lilt Charles Dickens.”—The cable brings
this mournful news: “Charles Dickens had an
interview with the Queen Thursday. It is reported that a Baronetcy was offered to him.”
It used to be said of Dickens to his credit that
he was invited on one occasion to read before

■

be lost in the
bewildering mass of
contradictious
in
which
his
witness•s
bare
involved
themselves.
Meantime a whole nation will mourn the cruel and untimely death of the 106 brave men
who ennobled the American name by their
heroism and devotion to duty. Their memory will stand as an everlasting reproach to
cowardice and inhumanity. But the people
will place their names on our biig itest rolls
by the side of thousands who died in the
•moke of battle for national honor. It is all
now that the nation can d.ifor them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

Lewiston.

I lead brother and not against the PriDce.
A letter from Fort Garey of Feb. 21st says
guilt; and by bis able cross-questioning and
untiring zeal exposed, in tlie mass of incohe- that the Canadians threaten to burn down the
town of Winnepeg and drive ail the Americans
rent and inconsistent
testimony a most delib>ut of the country, and say they will
erate series of fabrications. And the Ameiihang all
he principal actors in or leaders of the rebelcan people will share in bis
opinion that the ion. The
Winnepegs held a court martial on
allegation of gtoss inhumanity, to use tlie
Dapt. Boulton, tbe Canadian leader of tbe last
mildest terra, will be fully sustained. Indeed,
( xpedilion.
He was to bo shot on the 21st.
as a letter states, the
English Minister, Sir
Ibey shot another Kannuck spy a lew days
Harry Patks, who has so far attempted to vingo and threaten several more helore they get
dicate the action of Capt Eyre, seems non’to \
in one
hrough, as they captured
linPt.TlivnPftl nninins.

<

Ikquireb.

News hr >be l.ntrat Haiti.

and if the VCSSel had l«>*iv*d <*t*y injury ebc
bad the spit-to run to where she could be
beached. Does history furnish a more detestable example of liearllessness ?
Mr. I)eLone, one minister, appears to have
an

The long wished for time has come. Buy '(
of our oldest subscribers, who tells us
your Fancy Goods of H. Talbot & Co., and get
bat he lias preserved the paper ever since it
:
your change in specie. H. Talbot & Co., No.
vas printed lor the enjoyment ot an occasional
We hope
6 Clapp’s Block.
i
3t
ending of the st ry gave him.
the humorous
ome of our readers will enjoy
To Carriage Owners and Dealers.— |
ketch as much as he has.
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts

( no

Diptberia

“thought very little” ot the occurrence; he
could not stop to sec what
damage bad resulted as be “had mails aud pusscngcis on
board;’’

had

the

Candidates for Governor.—It is rather early, but our
exchanges are daily adding
to the list of candidates lor Governor which
already includes the names of Gen. Ilersev of
Bangor, Hon. Sidney Perliain of Paris, and,
we believe, Gov. Cliambei lain.
The Bangor
Democrat says sententiously, “Pike of Calais
iS iUe coming man

1

ttouiugiua

capitol by

time.—Bangor Whig.

topics, bow does it

TTT

-ri-—*"■}

in her

Claims or Maine against the United

instead of

upon the

place

states.—The main object of Gov. CUamberaiu’s recent visit to Washington was to effect
isettlement of large pecuniary claims which
United
citizens of tlie State have against the
audited and allowed
States which have been
are to be paid to parties in
by this State, and
interest when received from the United
States. The first is the claim for interest on
be advancements made by Massachusetts in
be war of 1812-15, which by joint resolutions
if Maine and Massachusetts have been ipproiriited to the European & North American
.tailway, amounting to from $81)0,000 to
51,000,000. Tbe next is a claim of citizens
who owned land on the northeastern boundary, which was taken liom them by the
tonventional line of the Treaty of Washington, and ceded by the United States, by consent of Maine, to Great Britain. This claim
amounts to about §35,000. The oilier claim
was for lands of private citizens of tbe State,
taken in 1802 and 1863, lor batteries for wbat
was calfed coast defences, amounting to over
§5000. These lands were taken at Eastport.
These claims amounting to a million dollars,
all adjusted and allowed by Maipe, and perfectly just in themselves, are justly due from
the United States, and have been for a long

refutation of Pike’s errors,
which refutation it suppresses) and pronounc-

ing

a

side of her busts of Andrews and Lincoln.

quote tbe Advertiser's language, but only
•jiv* tbe substance ot its statement. After
bur

royalty.

as New Tork city?”
Mrs. Joseph Ames fortunately modeled
rom life an excellent bust of Anson BurlinIt should be imgame when on his late visit.
ordered in marble. Massachusetts

•bout the shipping interest than a special
Congressional committee knows in six
months, and possesses on that subject more
than the combined
knowledge of all the writers who have
favorably reviewed the report of
tha committee, and the Maine
Shipbuilders’
and Shipowners’ Association.
We do not

Lynch,

intimates that he will te

place

gressman

Mr.

Madrid, and

The Chicago Republican is out in favor of
t ie interior of the
country “cutting loose”
{ ■om the seaboard, and asks, “Can we not for;et for a time,that there is, for instance, such

Bounces as its deliberate opinion that Ox-ConPike knows more in “half an hour”

sneering at

Espartero, Duke of Vittciria, is expect-

p ut forward as a candidate for

and
Shipping
M*r# About i«r. »**“«
Interests#
but very
Tbe Advertiser, alter ingeniously

!

(General Scwi.
Eon

a.—We have issued pamphlets containing Bill

articular?, statistical details, maps, etc, which will
»

>

furnished upou application.

[ytri buy and sell Government Bonds, and
ive the accounts ol

te

res! on dally baianew.

d

re-

Banka, Bankers, Corporations

«

others, subject to cheek

at

sight, and allow

lu-

;reb2M«w*aie
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THE PR'RSP
Vicinity’’.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Cold Medicated Inhalation_Dr. Morse.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New England Lite Ins. Co_J- M. Palmer.
Mre&Marine Underwriters... .L^ringA Thurston.
Glass Makers Wanted_Wi liam Cains.
Independent Clairvoyant.... Mrs. S P. Hall.
Maine Savicgs BaDk-N. F.De^ring.
&

Fro

Sparrow.

Grading Eastern
City Stable, Hanover St. 7h8.64
Grading Spring St.
ifo.OiJ
Other bills.I.!!!!!!!.... 1151,99
..

Reli|iens Notices.

n5SfSTNnT

Sidewalk brick.

4.216.12

Paving Portlands!.
Grain irom Apr. 1, 1809, to Mar. 1. IS70_
Hay Irom Apr. 1, 1869, to M.ir. 1,1870.

2,112.08
1,621.97
1,473 87
9t0,96

Woodford’s Copner.—Rev. J. C. Snow will dehis filth lecture to young men, In the School
House, to morrow evening at 7 o’clock. Subject—

the

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual
service. Sabbath School at
School Concert in the evening

o’clock.
Street Church.—Prof. J. s. Sewail, of
Brunswick, will preach in Sfate Street Church Sabbath morning and evening at ibe usual hours. Sabbath School Concert at 3 P. M. in the Chapel. Thi9
meeting will be mainly devoted to reports of missionary and religious iptell geuce, to be made by tba
teachers and scholars. Friends of the school are invited.
State

rtf tlin

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Havd^n
will preach in tlii Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morning, at 10* o'clock, on the a idress to the church
in Laodicet; Rev. id. Sunday School at close ot the

Sabbath School at closa ot afternoon

^ een

I
Assault

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Orders Passed—That the temporary loans
ordered the present year be assessed upon the
polls and estates of residents and estates of
non-resident tax payers according to law in
tbe taxes of 1870-1; to pay Martha Cumpston
$300 for damages troua change of grade of Newbury and Church streets; to pay William H.
Walker $200 for clerk hire in the City Liquor
Agency; in favor of Portland Dispensary.
The annual reports of the Chief Engineer of
the Fire Department, City Engineer, Superin_

constable,

was

H. P. Leighton was licensed as auctioneer,
with liberty to sel< after sunset.
Leave to withdraw was reported upon tbe
petition of Gh rles Sager and upon tbe petition
of James Williamson.
Order inquiring into tbe expediency of appointing Inspectors of Milk was referred to the
next City Conncil.
Vote passing order giving Charles Sampson
$130 for land said to have been taken in widen-ing Cumberland street, was reconsidered and
order indefinitely postponed.
The report ol tho Superintendent of Sewers
npon the sewers built the present season in
State, Deering and Mellen streets, was referred
to tbe next City Council.
Order to pay J. A. Larrabee for money paid
for land bid off at tax sale, and order in relation to place of keeping horses in the Street
Department, were severally referred to the
next City Council.
Alderman Thompson introduced the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the members ot this hoard, whose
official abora are about to close, present their thanks
to hta honor tbe Mayor Wm. L. Putnam, for the

1
a
s
T

! .eclures

Among
or

1

;

__

uuuu

very
one could no: ask. The Springfbld has
large list of policy holders in Maine; which is
unquestioned evidence oi popularity; and
wb -n a company has strength and popularity
Messrs. Boring
it has attained lull success.
& Thurston, No. 28 Exchange street, are the
.agents lor Portland vicinity.

Thursday.

the

the Grand

killed at Danville Junction
He attempted to shackle some

was

cars, when his foot slipped, throwing him directly between the shackling appa'atus and
crushing him horribly. He was conveyed to
Mechanic Falls, but survived
only about three
hours. He belonged in
and
N.

JeffersoD,

H.,

leaves a mother and sister who were
dependent upon him lor support. He was between
and
thirty years of age.
twenty

Church

our

History, at 81. I’oul’a*

Sunday evening attractions,—

hearers that

are

thinkers and seekers after

ended. There is something more to be had
han merely the cratifying of enriosity, in the
tudy of church history. Such discourses, at
] east, as that of Bishop Neely, last Sun-

a

on

on

ruth,—we must mention again the course of
ectures being delivered at St. Paul’s church
corner of Congress and Locust streets). We
ire glad to know that these have been well at-

time was 8300,000. It paid out to policy holders here 890,000, and soon afterwards increased
its capital to 8500,000, aDd within less than
lour years has accumulated a surplus fund of
over 8400,000; a better evidence of soundness

employee

chargab’.o to Dcpartmcn.$64,397.17
_

disasters consequent
inently in relieving tbe
to/yn
T.

Brooks,

paved.

.mount

Fire and Marine Insurance Company, the annual statement of which is printed in another place, was
that figured so promODe of those corporations

Trunk Bead,

The bills for March will be
leaving a balance of $950 sayed in

8,569.78

IXITJBAXCB.—The Springfield

by

1808 09.

in the
money
Department tor the past eleven months. .$72,9CC.95
j- y credit received from Fire Department
tor nse ot horses and drivers- $5,527 50
mount received and due f om parties lor
materials sold and proportion'll cost cf
sidewalks.$2,615.28
( mbstene purchased but not used. .$396.0U

moved that the same be referred to tbe Committee on Ce.ttetef'eSt which motion was carried. Tb s act 'on was then reconsidered and
tbe resignation was ordered on file.
The usual resolutions of respect to the
Mayor, President of the Common Council an l
Tho
other municipal officers were adopted.
ooe to the Messenger was especially marked ill
iti terms and weighty in its substance.
The Boards then adjourned sine die.

man

’ilh

of proposed improvements,
51 ost
olal amount ot
expended

Aldormen were
Papers from tho Board of
disposed of in concurrence.
Xhe resignation of Benjamin Kingsbuiy
Jr as .Judge of tbe Municipal Court came
down. \Toted to refer it to the next City Council. This v’ote was reconsidered, when it was

on

gainst $4,303,09 the previous year showing a
tying the pa3t year ot $120b,25 as contrasted

Also if city or contract teams are the most
1 irofitable. From these notes a'so accurate est imates could always be obtained of the actual

IX COMMON COCXCIL.

an'

.**■ o nor n *

:_o.

at .n_

ike that of the
<

Infantry

and

Blues, with gold
plumes of green,
lark hlue double-breasted short coat with yelow piping, brass epaulette with white
fringe,
ight blue pants with yellow cord down seam,
ind white cross-belts.
have
a
They
saucy
lashing air that is decidedly military. The
Juards bring Gilmore’s drum corps with them,
ead by J. J. Bendem, Drum-Major.

irnaments

and

fountain

At eight o’clock in the evening the three
ompauies, Infantry, Blues, aud Montgomery
Juards, marched to the City Hull, whose gal' eries, aud the settees around the sides, were
1 lacked with such a crowd as is rarely seen on
s uch occasions, and composed about
equally of
J adies and gentlemen. At half-past eight the
* and struck up a lively march, and the Me< hanic Blues marched into the hall and went
brough guard-mounting in a manner that en4 itled them to the highest praise, all the little
etails being most carefully attended to. The
J nfantry and Montgomerys afterwards in turn
4 rent through the School of the
Company, folJWed by the manual and fancy drill.
Of
* ourse the Montgomery Guards excited
great
* ntbusiasm, and drilled splendidly.
So did
4 he Infantry.
The advantage the Guards have
ver the Infantry is in the ease of their move1 aents, attained only by constant and longontinued practice, while the Infantry are still
1 little woodeny,\l we may use the
expression,
nd of course last evening were rather more
1 ervous than usual on account of the
peculiar
c ircumstances in which they were placed.
By
bese remarks we would not be understood to

^

\ etract

one

evening, upon “27ie Faith once delivred to the Saints," ccutribufe largely to the

lay

iettlement of doubtful and disputed questions,
n these doubting and disputing times.
The
onger Bishop Neely is known among us, the
evident it becomes that he speaks from a
well-stored and well-trained mind, and in"
more

tends, at least, to utter words of truth and soberness; so that even they who differ from him
at any point
among those most interested
in the clearness and earnestness of his arguments. We are pleased to be informed that
the Bishop will soon lecture at St. Paul's
igaiD, and, probably, upon some of Uncharacteristic periods of the English Reformation.
The assertions are sometimes made that if
arc

Episcopalians are not Romanists, they onr/ht to
je; that the path is a straight one which leads
xom old-fashioned Episcopacy to Higbchurch•hip, and so to Ritualism, and so, logically, to
Romanism? that the Episcopal church is only
the daughter cl the Roman Catholic church,
aud not only really belongs to the family, hut
ought, in cons;stency, to go home and stay
there.
Undoubtedly a good inaDy honest
Christian people in Portland have just such
impression* as ihese in regard to the Episcopal
church. We willingly, therefore, accede to
the request to give notice that to-#morrow evening’s lecture, at St. Paulas, and other subse-

quent Sunday evening lectures, will he attempts toward the removal of such impressions, with the citation of abundant historical
evidence for the proof that the English Church
is not the child of the Roman
Church, legitimate

illigitimate, owes Rome no allegiance
whatever, hut protests against papal claims today, ju3t as she did more than twelve hunor

dred years ago. If any of our readers desire
to be present at the ventilation
of such topics
as these, we can assure them
they will not regret going to St. Paul's, on Sunday evenings*
at half-past seven.
The funeral of young Forbes, who
riousty injured a few days ago by

was so se-

falling down
stairs in Lewiston, and who has sinco died
from his injuries, took place yesterday afterfrom thu residence of his father-in-law
Stephen B. Chase, 61 Franklin street. Rev.

noon

Dr. Sbailer officiated.

to the heavy

and the water was thrown over him, scaldhim about the body and limbs terribly
The officers of tho ship, aud particularly the

surgeon, Dr. De Wolfe, did everything in tbeir
power for him, and o” reaching Portland Dr.
Fitch was invited by Dr. De Wolfe to visit the
patient. For several days ho was delirious, but

yesterday

THE DIRELICT STEAMER SMIDT.

The

steamship Smidt, which arrived to-day,
forty-eight days from Bremen, was obliged to

make the passage south of Bermuda, in consequence of her engine breaking down, which it
took twelve days to repair. She had for the
first twenty days out a succession of hurricaues,
and since has had
light winds and fair weather.
When her machinery was repaired she
could only ran at half
speed.

rational and comparatively
ireo from pain, but these were symptoms of
mortification and the physicians asked him if
he would not like ta see a minister. He said
he would, and, bemg a Baptist, tho Rev. Dr.
he

iota from the well earned

and

was

Shailer

was invited to go and visit him.
ne
very much pleased with the young man,
who was evidently a true Christian from bis

LOUISIANA.

wa3

RETRIBUTION FOR ROGUES.

New Orleans, March 11.—Tbe grand jury
ot the UuiteU States Circuit Court found 16
indictments against each of the following persons
Waddy Thompson, merchant ; Isaac
Wood, proprietor of a bonded warehouse; Perry
Fuller, collector of Customs; W. C. Gray, special collector; and W. A. West, special Treasurer.
Eight were lor conspiracy to defraud
?be government, and eight for removing merchandise from tbe bonded warehouse, of which
Wood was tho proprietor. Tilts3 frauds were
perpetrated during Fuller’s administration at
the Custom house.

The Doctor prayed with him
and left, promising to see him again. It is a
very sad case from what we can learn, as the
poor fellow has only been married about six
months and left his young wife in London,
conversation.

where he resides, to go to Toronto, Canada, to
Tho
secure the position of an engineer.
physicians aro of the opinion he would not
live

more

twenty-four

than

hours.

LATEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH TO THE

»AIEY

11.—The Times gives tbe
Roman frontier:-On Monschema on iniallibility was distributed
to the members of the Council. It asserts that
the Cabinet possesses
supreme and complete
primacy, and that the principality over the
universal church wras received with a plenitude
ot power from the Lord himself
by St. Peter,
ot whom the Pontiff is the successor. All
questions of laith must be determined under
that power, else the words of the Lord to Peter
would be disregard?d. This is proved by the
results in the Apostalic See. The Catholic
and immaculate doctrine has always bej^n fully
maintained; consequently we inculcate with
the consent ot tho Council and define as a
dogma of faith, that, thanks to Divine assistance, tbe Roman Pontiff, of whom it was said
in the person of Peter by Christ, “I have

FROM
THE VALUATION COMMITTEE.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, March 11.—The Valuation Committee have been at work to-day upon tbe report of tbe commissioners. Tbe general disposition seemed to be not to distribute tho
county aggregates aud to interfering with tbe
town and city lists as little as possible.
REVISION OF THE STATUTES.

The commissioners upbn tbe revision of the

tpecinn

intr.

<1ia

rorioinn

Tlia

nrn.lr

Iso the right shoulder shift arms and carry
marching in double quick. At the close
? f the drill the dan-e was heartily entered
»to, and we .judge that the Montgomerys en>yeu tms portion ot tne entertainment most
1 rhile

jt

licronghly.
To-day the Guards will be shown the differ® at objects of interest in the city, and at noon
ill partake of a dinner at the Blues Armory

b y invitalion of that company, and be escorted
b y the Blues to the three o’clock train, in
v hich they will take passage for Boston.

Brief Jetting*.
M4ss Susan Dennis has been transferred
f om the Fourth Grammar School for Boys to
t le position of Assistant iu the High School;
a nd Miss Mary Baker to
the vacancy in the
j ourlh Grammar School.
We hear the name of Dr. Sylvester favorably
n lentioned
in connection with the office of
( lity Physician.

Beesom,

of Charlestowu, somewhat
a‘ backward pedestrian,” proposes
t attempt the feat of walking from Portland
t > Boston (100 miles) in forty hours, for a purse
c f 81000.
He will take a pull of ten hours each
James

<J ay for four days, and intends to start May
1 it
The Nova Scotiar.” sails for Liverpool tod ay.
Yesterday was a bright, pleasant day for the
£ rst part, although the weather was much
c older tbau for several days past, the thermomabove. The aftere ter running down to 11°
t

oon

was

cloudy

and very raw.

a sentence in our
■, rticle on Captain Robinson's death yesterday
t lorning, we were made to say that Coroner
1 [all cut down the body of the unfortunate
lan.
It was done by Mr. Francis Buxton.

By

r

a

misinterpretation of

The Forest City Band give a dance to-night.
A big rain-storm is expected, owing to the
umber of three-masted schooners in port.

Mr. Wm. E. Morris has been appointed by
( lov. Chamberlain Judge of the Municipal
C ourt for the unexpired term of Hon. Benj.
I angsbury, Jr., Mayor elect.
The Boston Daily Advertiser speaks of the
C upsiptic Club as having a promising future
b ;fore it.
Rev. D. Lees of England lectures at High
S t. Church to-morrow evening.
The Woman’s Christian Association.—
bis rew association, representing various
( ihristian churches of the city, held a meeting
J esterday afternoon in the rooms of the Y. M.
( I. A.
Rev. Mr. Ripley presided. An intere sting report was read by the Secretary, Mrs.
( reo. E. Taylor, from which we leirn that there
s re 133
members; that four department ot

J

rork enter into the plan,viz.,Visiting, Ernploy1 nent, Relief and Instruction, of which only
he first two are in operation at present; that
he city is divide 1 into 70 districts, and 50 Vistors are engaged.
But a small number of
'olumes
1

tenerous

are

yet secured for

a

library,

citizens will do well

to

remember

Interesting letters from Thane Miller, Esq.,
if Cincinnati, and others, were read.
Rev. Mr. Bailoy of Chestnut St. Church then
iddrcssed the meeting. He affirmed his belief
hat a wide field wa3 opening for the Christian
Aomen here, as had been opened for the young
the idea of Christian unity
his society expressed and inspired, and wished
hem lar.>e success.
Rev. Mr. Fenn showed tho adaptedness of

nen.

He dwelt

Aomen

to

on

mission

work among the outlying

ind forcibly illustrated the need ot a proper
sphere lor tho expression and culture of the
piety of woman in both its active and contemplative forms. Ho remarked on the special
attention paid to this in the Bomish sect, and
lelt that Protestants might learn something in
this direction.
Bev. Mr. Dalton showed the error of Borne
in separating a class from the so called “secular” life to the religious, and said that it was
the province of true Christianity to consecrate

employ all, of every
work of doing good.

and

sect

1

*■!.«

THE

Yachting.—The keel of a new yacht to join
the Portland Yacht Club squadron, was laid
at the boat shop of J. & G. J. Deguio, on ComShe is
mercial street, Thursday morning.
sloop rigged, centerboard, with a length of 20
feet and 10 1-2 feet beam. Her cabiu will be
constructed on a new plan and tho vessel wil]
be superbly fitted throughout. She is modelled and drafted by J. B. JohDson, the well
known inventor, and experts give it as their
that she will be very fast. Her cost
will be about $800. She is owned by Charles
Sparrow and will be completed in season to
in
join the squadron on the annual cruise
June. Commodore Churchill has also had bis
from her winyacht, the Ethel, brought down
and i!
ter moorings by the Portland Bridge
her masts lengthened, and imabout

opinion

having
so that she wil
provements made upou her
and intends t(
carry a great deal more sail
have her one of the fastest yachts ever seen in
these waters.
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FRENCH REPRESENTATIVES TO EE RECEIVED IN THE ECUMENICAL, COUNCIL.

Rome, March 1R—The reply of the Pontifical Court to the last dispatch of Count Daru

tion, the statutes to go into effect upon the 1st
of February, 1871.

has been forwarded to Paris. It contests in
terms the demaud of the French
Government to be represented in the Ecumenical Council. The Apostolic nuncia to the
French Court is charged to give assurances
that tho representatives of France will bo received with all the consideration duo that
*
power.

emphatic

THE SUCCESSOR OP JUDGE KINGSBURY.

The Governor this a'ternoon appointed William E Morris to be Judge of the Municipal
Court in Portland, vice Kingsbury resigned.
Boadail.

Prussia.

Maine

Legislature.

A

QUIET JOKE.
Berlin, March 11 —The North German Gazette says the claim made by the Pope to infallibility only shows how liable ho is to ho in

f To the Associated Profs.]
SENATE.

Augusta,
ing

March 11.

capital

—

punishment

The bill abolishfrom the
came

j

House amended and refused a passage; the
amendment relative to the hanging of persons
committing murder when under a life sentence
was rejected, and its former vote
passing the
bill insisted on, and conference asked. The
House hill to increase the compensation of
members of the legislature came from that
branch indefinitely postponed, which action
was concurred in by the Senate, 13 to 10.
Tho
special committee on temperance reported a
hill to regulate liquor agencies, prevent impopositioir in its sale there by establishing a
State agency in Bangor.

The consideration of

recoisideration of the Fort Faitfield High
School, granting aid thereto, Mr. Baker said
be would establish a principle to grant aid to
any high school that would devote a sum ol
money equal to that asked of the State. Mr.
Baker supported the proposition in his usually
able' manner. Mr. Stone of Kennebunk opposed it in a logical and forcible speech, which
the House seemed to endorse by refusing to
reconsider its refusal to pass the resolve by
a vote of yeas 40 to 45 nays.
Aui’i

warded to tbe Clerk and had read a communication from the colored Senators and members
of the Georgia Legislature, protesting against
the adoption by the Senate cf Mr. Bingham’s
amendment to the Georgia bill. The communicants represent that the result of the amendment would be to deliver loyal colored citizens
bound taaDd and fost into the hands of their
most relentless enemies, and protests against
it in tbe uame of 00.000 ot those citizens and
insists upon such legislation as shall secure an
amendment of the jury laws and secure a fair
expression of political views at the next election.
On motion of Mr. Trumbull the Georgia bill
was made a special order for to-morrow, or as
soon as tbe Funding bill is disposed of.
In accordance with the new order of business, tbe calendar of bills was taken up.
A joint resolution for the appointment of a
joint committee to Indian tribes was discussed
by Messrs. Harlan. Stewart and Trumbull.
The bill went over.
A hill was introduced and referred to tho
hi aval Committee to promote the securing of
efficient seamen for the United States navy.
It provides for the nomination every year by
each Kepresentative and delegate of Congress
of one boy, not over sixteen years old, in his
district, after examination as naval apprentice
to serve till be is 21, when be is to be promoted
to the grade of seaman and afterwards eligible
to promotion as a warrant officer.
The discussion on the Funding hill was then
resumed. The amendment by Mr. Wilson to
allow the issue of ten-lorty 5 per cent, bonds,
exchangeable for five-twenties at the discretion of tbe Secretary of the Treasury, was rejected, and the one offered by Mr. Sherman
extending the time in which the 4 1-2 per cent,
bonds shall be paid, from 30 to 40 years, wa3
to.

Several amendments were offered and rejected, including one by Mr. Sumner, supported
by Mr. Sprague, that when the premium on
gold falls to 5 percent., the Secretary of the
Treasury shall give notice that legal tenders

will be received at par for custom duties, and
shall declare specie payments.
Toe amendment by lilr. Howe allowing bauks
to organize on a capital of $50,000 instead ot
$100,000, and one by Mr. Wilsou, fixing a commission tor negotiating a loan at 1-2 per cent.,
The biil was then referred to
were agreed to.
the Senate and passed; 32 to 10.
The nays were as follows: Messrs. Bayard,

Boretnao, Buckingham, Casserly, Corbett,
McCreery, McDonald, Sprague, Sticknoy, A.
G. Thurman—10.
favor of the bill,

Saulsbury.

Messrs. Drake and Koss, in
paired off with Morton and

At 8 30 P. M. the Senate

adjourned

day.

till Mon-

HOUSE.

Mr. Scheuck of Ohio moved to go into committee of the whole on the Tariff bill.
Mr. Schumaker of New York offered a resolution requesting the Committee on Ways and
Means to inquire into the expediency of so
amending the Internal Eevenue law as to
put a provision in section 19th of the act of
March 2d, 1807, which provides that no soit for
the purpose of rsstraining tho assessment or
collection of taxes shall bo maintained in any
court.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the Tariff'bill, and was addressed in
support of the bill by Mr. McCarthy of New
York.
The bill was then laid aside, and the hill appropriating $2,477,711 for deficiencies in the
service for the present fiscal year, was taken
up. The bill appropriates $147,500 for repairs
of the various custom bouses, &e., including
$30,000 for the custom house at Portland, Me.,
$20,000 for the post office and $10 000 for the
marine hospital, also, at Portland; $17,500 for
the cus’om house at Bangor, and $2000 for the
court house at Boston. It also appropriates
f >r public printing $95,000; public binding,
$105,000; lithogranhing and engrossing for
Congress, $150,000; and for reconstruction expenses, $385,000.
U.M.

ItlJ

0|JlkltUU

ULUBbU

I'llkwnru,

chiefly by Messrs. Dawes, Beck and
lasted until the adjournment.

LUUUUVfV'k

Cox, which

MISSOURI.
THE MURDER OF COL. WILDER.

Kansas City, March 11.—The motive which
prompted the a>sassination of Col. John Wilder is stated thus:—Hutchinson had circulated
ascaudalous story about the daughter of Judge
bteveus, to whom Mr. Wilder was eugaged to
ho married, nod a brother ot hers cowhided
tlutcbiuson. The latter believed Wilder to be
the cause of his punishment and threatened to
shoot him on sight.
ARKANSAS.
WHOLESALE

MURDER.

Memphis, March 11.—On the 2Gth ult., in
Ashley county, Arkansas, Warren K. HerriDgwbile trenzied from drink, shot and killed Jas,
Johnson, a school teacher from Texas. Hav.
ing fled the place and within a short distance
met four negroes, whom he shot at,
killing two
of them.

He

was

NEWS FROM SPANISH SOURCES.

Havana, March 11.—The rebel General Reloff had been driven from the jurisdiction of
Villa Clara and is now in the vicinity of Remedios. During his retreat he lost his correspondence, which discloses the facts that the insurgent Generals Hurtado del Valle, Salome
Hernandez and others are forming clubs of independents hostile to all projects of annexation
to the United States. Del Valle, in one of his
letters, declares that annexation at the present
moment would be an act of cowardice.
The
correspondence throwns no light on the question who now holds chief command of the rebel
forces, but shows that Gen. Agromente has
resigned, while Gen Frederico Cavada still
bolds his position.

subsequently lodged

in

COiNG'<E8S

GEE

xx.—xeuuuns u# me

ITEM*.

jail.

MASSACHUSETTS.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF A SOLDIER.
Worcester, March 11.—A man, supposed
from papers lound on him to be an Englishman, named Mellon, a volunteer during the
war in a Connecticut
regiment, was struck by
a locomotive in this
city to-day while drunk,
and has siuce laid in an unconscious state.
The extent of his injuries are not known.
MAINE.
THE BELFAST MAYORALTY.

Belfast, March 11.—At the citizens’ caucus
to-night the Hon. Axel Haylord was nominated for Mayor by acclamation.

Uruguay.
walking on

Liverpool. Match 11—11.30 A.M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8100 bales; Middling uplands lid. Middling Orleans 11) Ujd; receipts lor the week 24,000 bales, of
which to,00a were American; the sales ot the week
were 46 000 bales, cf which 5,000 were for
export and
3000 lor speculati i; stock in port 271 000 bales, ot
which 115 000 are American. Corn 27s 6d. Pork 92s
64. Lard 61s. Sug -rCos.
Liverpool, March It—I SO P. M.—Cotton quiet;
the stock afloat is 433,000 bales, of wuiclt 313 000 bales
are American.
Red Western Wheat. Ss in® 8S2U;
Winter 8s ltd ® 9s; receipts tor three days5,000
quarters, all American. Corn 27s 9d.. Flour 20s4d.
Peas 37s 6d, Pork firmer. Lard firmer. Spirits ot
Petroleum Is 8d.
Frankfort,Match 10—United States 5-20’sai-

Penn-

sylvania Avenue with his son, was assaulted
by an insane man named Torrance Cassidy,

insane man, who threatened him with assassination. Tbe assailant was handed over to
the police and sent to the asylum.
Mr. Seward returred to Auburn Friday.—
He declined a reception by the citizens.
The bill lor the incorporation of the Taunton
and Providence railroad has passed the Rhode
Island House.
The State Soldiers* Monument of Rhole Island will be dedicated Sspt. 17, the anniversary of the battle of Antietam.
The Irish land bill passed to a second reading in the House ot Commons last night by a
vote of 442 to 11.
Thomas Ester, a fireman on the Erie railroad, was killed Friday in consequence af the
train being thrown from the track.
Joseph Cunningham was arrested in Jersey
City Friday, charged with embezzling $7000
from Thomas Calladay & Co. ol Philadelphia,
for whom he had been book-keeper.

First

Railroads aad Steamboats.
—

Grand Trunk Railway —272 caus milk, 300
bbls. flour, 255 pkgs merchandise, 24 cars lumber, 1
do ship knees, 1 do shooks, 1 do starch, 1 do com, 1
do wheat, 1 do leather boards, 1 do hoops.
For shipment to Europe, 4 cars wheat, 6 do provisions, 1 do
For shipment east, 400
copper ore, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—391 pkgs merchandise, 580 sides leather, 1 car oil carpets, 1 do barrels, 1
do hoops.

opened

—

Money Market*

Morning.

—

The Gold

at a very early hour, and was the
reue *ed excitement and great activity. The
at 112$, and immediately there was
was
sale
opening
a tremendous rush to cover by bears, which lifted
to
the price
113$. This advance brought out a large
amount of Gold, and the bears returned to the atwent tbe pri* e to 112$. As soon as
down
when
tack,
the pressure to sell had;panially subsided, the maronce
ket strengtheuel
more, aad advanced to 112$ @
112$. The Gold Room is filled with rumors about
which
in connection with the debull combinations,
cline in bonds oh the other side, had a tendency at
to
stimulate
the
excitement and the uptne opening
ward course ot the market.
The seutimeut iu the
room is changing, and the public seem to be hesitating about tunhei sides tor a lali iu price. After me-nuiau the room was thrown into spasms by telegrams
from Washington that the House Committee on foreign affairs would to-day report a resolution in favor
ol according belligerent rights to the ( uban insurgents. This rushed the puce up to 113$, and a scene
of excitement iollowed which baffles all description.

New York, March 11
Afternoon.—Gold continued to rise during the afternoon, advancing to 114,
and closed firm at 113|. 'The upward movement was
assisted by the rumors of a poweitul clique to bull
Gold, in which a large German house is said to be
prominent. The advance in Gold has caused a firmer feeling in mercantile circles, cotton and produce
being m better demand.
Governments unsettled and closed a little ofi the
biguest prices.
The following are the closing quotations:
—

United States i(MO

con

nothing doing.
To Liverpool by sail

aud ste ira 13-32d;
per steam
ternandiua and Cunard line or steamers 11-164;
to Havre per sail lc.
Coastwise perjsail. |e.
Bv
steaui via Paruandina-to isew York
Jc; to Boston
l*'-; 1 rovidence lc, with insurance by this rouie H
per cent, gross.

gg
1091

...

108*
10 4

105*
t

P4*
70*

I15J

8'}

Thompson

Edward*’ Fine

Bone

Fish

Chum

10^*

Land

Ground

Cargo, Ton

THE

stock,

must occupy an

Of which over One Million
already been Sold.

Ja.D1N JJ/Uju

—

CS

VVniiJNliI,
feb11d&«3mls 7

«T U

Daily

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
SVtTJtY DESCIUPflON OF

BOOH, MRU, & JOB

PitMIfi,

Stinted with NestnaBS and Dsspatohi

eOVERNME.vrs,
BEALLY IFIRIT-CLAM

Harlem.145
Heading. 9ri}
Michigan Ceuiral.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 80}
Illinois Ceutral. 139}
Chicago & North Western. 72}
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.88
Chicago & llock Island.119
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93}
Erie. 25}
Erie preferred.42
Cleveland
Pittsburg.97}
34
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Boot anil Shoe Market.
Boston, March 10.
The bo,- .ad shoo market occupies pretty much
the same >»o ition as last week, an 1 notwithstanding
the very favorable record of our shipment tables the
fctockonhand seems nearly to ktep pace with the
sales, ana prices91 e lavoringpurchasers, t he Southern cities lequire flue qualities oc gents’ call boois
and shoes, aud kid serge to Indus’ sir es. The West
callstorcalt and kip, as well as tor heavy boots, toe
latter for wear on the farm, and also tor light leather
3.. inn

The California tra< e has
aud women’e serge stioes.
been very good, aud as railroad communication remains open, notwitbsianding the heavy snowfalls,
the m .rchauts ot the Uoldeu State visit our market
more frequently than they used to do, and large
quantities of goods are now sent to that formerly distant section. The market opened favorably on Monday, and several New Orleans merchants took hold
with energy, iu consequence of which, during the
two following days, it was a trifle better than tu the
closing days of last week. Manufacturers are getting up but few goods except on orders, aud bu>eis
nsually take them off iu small lots, as wanted, waning for low freights to forward the balance 01 their
purcuases. It seems rather unreasonable to suppose
that prices of manu actured stock will range much,
if any, lower than at piesent, as goods are now selling at comparatively little profit, but it is nevertheless a tact that buyers, iu view of the decline in gojd,
are not disposed to
purchase more goods at present
rates than their customers want, except such as are
for
the Spring and Summer trade.—[Shoe
required
ana Leather Reporter.

1T1UI4

m»KSi

TIME

TO

AND

RAILROAD

possible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained,
and subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
N ew York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and WashingNew

the

and in Portland

&

BABBETX,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Ann

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

R. It. HUNT,
Oommiseioa Merchant and Auctioneer
\] O 310 Congress
IT ing, Feb. 11, p*
consignment of Si
Auction sales ei
during the day in
prices. Cash adv
Consignments not
Lebruary 11, 18i

rfp'

V

on Thursday even
•>.* *
a
!

>

.,
■<

.;

BONDS Z

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free of Government Tax.
OJf THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
A

OF

Railroad in New YorkState,
(THE

Oswego
Midland Rail Road !
Extends from New York City to tbe C1tv ot Osweg v
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, indudli g
branches. The line Is completed about 150 mile*
from Oswego, and regular tiains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe bilance <v the liniu
and the entire work will be completed at the earlioft
praciiceabie peii <k

KAFETY OP THE BONDK.
There is no railroad bond offered upon tbe New
York market which eo clearly combine* the element •
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIUU RATH
OF IN TEREST as this: in proot of which aasertioa
tue ioUowing simple ia«ts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and pouulotui
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, is such that
itimusL command a large through and total traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Route from New
xorkto if unit io will be shortened *eventy juliae,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST oF BUILDING THE ROAD
about$40,000 per mile, and $20.0<m ot th*t amount la
necessarily ruini-lied bv stock subscription before a
dollar is used from thesa'es ot bon is, since the i.-sue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 HER
MILK OF ROAD BUlt/T AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.
OVER $G,COO.OfO hava already been paid In on
sfccck subscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad m ufng
outot New Vork City aie good, an i interest is
promptly paid ou them.
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlamic coast, 400 miles Id length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most un derate calculations the average EARNINgS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would

tar

exceed this

sum.

INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. In gold. Ire# ot
United States Income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equil io about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
ou more liberal terms tbam these.
TOE BOND*.
The bonds have 23 years to run; aro issued in denominations cf $l,00u; bear Seven Per Cent, interest in gold, tree of income tax; are Coupon or Reti*fered,with interest,payable semi-annually lu New
York, on the 1st ot January and 1st ot duly.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTER KM r.

DUPEE,

Ac

be had

may

Printing.

A Wonderful

Discovery!

BECK

10$

appli-

on

&

Street,

Mate

SAYLES,

Boston.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,
Bankers, A'o. 20 Xassaxi-st,
no24dt&wly
CltOASDALE’S

Superphosphate

NATURE'S

COJVAIST & KAND,

WHOLESALE
_And Agents
1C

GRO.CEBS*

A* D

O

for|

for Maine
A

C

E

Press Job Office
Printers*

Exchange,

YEARS 01 STUDY A1TD EXPERIMENT.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
>11

Specie Payment
day

paying

resnme

change

made

IVAT.

over

out 81 Ij VP fit
the counter.

No. 11

on nana at

8. J. RICKER.
marlOdlw

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS now in use. Transparent mul
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt j)frfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
deslderatums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

CORN!

have While Corn for planting—very choice
article. Secure it early.

—

WE

OlCftlO.V, PIEBCE & CO.
mr51lw
Portland, March 4,1870.

coming Gray, imparts

a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat-

A New Food Source!
The Sea. Moss
good
obtained ot

of other

Farine}

articles are to be

retail.

It is securetl in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

Hotels, Hospitals,
Boarding-Houses and
Good-livers can govern yourselves accordingly.
Twenty-five cent paekago will make 10 quarts
Blanc Mapge.mrllls3t

be
trhotn all order* should
Sold by all first-cla** Drayylst*
Gen
Good* Dealer*. The
for U, ulth the
panel bottle made crprcssly
blotcn in th.ola...
name of urn article
1st
for hature’l
Ask your Dr a ay
Hair Restorative, and take

Merchant,

Purchase,

and Shipping ot
Merchandise.

No Other•
The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS & COMv
AT RETAIL BY ALL Tlfc ^DRUGGISTS IN MAINE.

eep'22d>stt

Southern Pine Lumber

22 UNION ST.,

Children’s

ftblZdA vJmleV

Carriages.

obedience to thi) wishes of many of our customer! trad ft tends, we havej j't a*lde I to eur
elegant Btnck Of Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in M-jue,
F*?
trout the test manuiartoiits iu the country.
pale at the laovreiit Factory J*rice».
ed tlrs’ class in every respect, and
J®
an
examine,
from 'Fen to forty ©ollar**' Call
r. p, IAI.T1 Blhli Sc I.ABKIJI,
March 11

IN

dll___.

HALt

salt r

:

Nonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sait,
FOB

E. Go

SALE

BY

WILLARD, (Commercial TTharf

dc 24-4 m to

25 Cows for Sale I

from

tor

Wood
Coal and
suitable
Hattie E.
•

Wbeeler,
/■'t.VRUO of Coal, brig
l to, mm ice-, ranges, cooking purposes. Ac., Ac.
Ni*» »»'!» Woo', rteIiTere<t iuany
Also
both
partot tbe city,
^
No. 242 Commercial
i.-et.
octlIdtf

Cheaper c«h.wAtK>.

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry
ot the Cape Elizabeth'*
♦pHE Annual meeting
will be
iu
Uliz

o,
>m

held
h,
L
Ferry
Cape
at the office of D»y au l aeuley, on Monday, Mar h
14, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
C. A. STACK POLE. Clerk.
mr8dtl
Portland, March 7, 1870.

ScH. “General
Boards, Plank and limbe

Some of them jl rat-rule.
Apply to B. PA*SO.y,
B.sk

maiAltl

j

LOST.

by

RICIIARDSON Sc STURDIVANT,
St.
Head Richardson’* Wharf, Commercial
Mat7d3t— *i»»

Glass

and

Dealer*.
mrUdSm

Company

the north side of Galt Wharf, belower part ol the shed and Commercial st. an old Wallet ccntuining $31 .SO, and a rec* pt
'Hie
from Odd Fellows’ Ass ciatlon for tl.uo
shall he rewarded liberally by leaving it at the
*» D.
tm9dtf
Offlce.

DROPPED
tween the

on

Window-Pulley*.'
BEST.

For sale

by
CHEAPEST Office ofNo.
company,
Bowker
39

Hardware

Notice.

St., Boston.

A

office Desks.
VARIETY of pattern, can be aeon and wlUbo
sold low at Salesroom ot
mno
F. o. BAXLEY ft CO., M Exchange *t.

A

Cats.

IV OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber h.j
iv been dulv appointed Executor of ho Will .t
GERSHOM BLISS lale of Freeport. Is the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and haj tab a
trust, as the law directs
.VU
upon himseli that
persons having d uiands upon tho esiats of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
4>ersous indebted to aaid estate ars exiled npaa te
make payment to
CHARLES BUSS, Bseeutnr.
Freeport. Mareh 1st, 1870.
art Sw

landing
NOW
stating ot Flooring
and
sale

25-eod3m_

carSn

is_;__

is3mjAfi4

Laundry,

FLETCHER, Manager.

S.

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1810.

To

oirrEKS hi. services tor Tn«

Portland

BY-

KENDALL &

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

w7~o. cRAin,
mmission

—

ural heat. ONLY 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

L. O.REYNOLJDS
or

Norway Oats,

->T-

Wholesale and Itetall
It Contains Ho LAC SULPHUR—Ho SUGAR
Of LEAD—Ho LITHARGE—Ho HITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

81 Portland, corner of Farris St,

SEED

and

Surprise

Country Produce, Ac.,
ivept constantly

elM.

GKXVUINE

Exchange street.

Groceries, Provisions,

With hundreds

FOBTLARD.

ALLEN, JR.,

mrlOillw

Street,

SEED OATS!.

RESUMED!

Feb

Street,
will,
7

MIDLAND

Exchange St., Portland.

Salt,

C. W. ALL''."
dtt

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan si, 870.

C

quantity

—

Real Estate Brokers.

Pamphlets
by mail on application.
W. B. MHATTI7CK,
Treasurer
felod&w2m

dispatch cannot he surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

in

Ul»pos>il OK

UIU

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

sent

W hich tor neatness and
83P^ Orders trom the

WE

auu IU

JV

sain* by p rblic or private sale.
icbiWtfR. a. BIRD.

Pamphlets, circulars,

Catalogues, &c.,

this
for all

CO.,

Hr“Personal attention given to the appraisal of
—v.wmuu

ery.

Office,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

No. 1

BIRD Sc

tbe

by

Coiner middle nnd Plan Streets,

We havesuperior facilities for the execution of

Daily

of

No. 14 Flxs'liango St.

Bonds sent nee. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

109 Exchang" Street.

Mercantile

York,

SWAN

Cheapest

8sort3and Press

name

cation.

every description of

as

H. A.

ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Cheap

CO.,

20 Wall Street.

our

Posters, Programmes,
Ana

Under the

THE BATE OP

JAY COOKE &
est

BEV

AM
THE»E8ECEK1TIE8-SICH
TUAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
We havo do hesitation in
INVESTMENT.
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad or Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

and stronger, par-

duce a corresponding effect on Shocks.
'The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail.37}
N. V Central «£; Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 95}
N. Y. Central ana Hudson Kiver consolidated... 97

■ UEinn

FAVORABLE

NELL

Having completely returnished our ofiico since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we aro prepared on the short-

ill 3

oa new Tennes?ees,|wliieh advauced
1}.
Money easy at previous rates. Foreign Exchange
Arm at 10-$.
Hallways heavy and lower. The bulls were generally disippoiuted thar. the rise in Gold did not pro-

UBtUIUTEi

nOUE

NO

Press Job

have

As we consider these seenrities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well tor parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.

STORE,
n

equally strong financial posi-

$16,000
all,

-AND-

ITT

the Central of Iowa

The amount of Bonds to he issued is but
per mile or less than four millions, in

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
TrnTTTN

and we believe

tion.

For sale at tlia

SEED

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

New-York &

Security oi the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, hut a dividend on its

—

_felTeodtxl

large

a

scriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them arnplo means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

Single Barrel,

or

have at all times

hankers and railro td builders of expeForty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock sub-

Ground

In compute running
order.
see
Press
ot Feb. 26ih, or
particulars
F. WOOD, '62 Pemberton Square, Bos-

an

son.

Fresh

Soapstone Quarry,

Auction, Commission & RcalEst?!’

rience.

Flaster.

BY

must

P. M.

The under signed will conti tue the

leading

Fertilizer.

and

t,v

iment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising mauy

41
105

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Sc

St. Louis anil St. Pant

amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their
vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa aDd Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction oi the road is not an exper-

via

iioutoa Slock
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 10.
Eastern Railroad Sixes..
United States5-208, 1062
July. 1865.
1867
United States Ten-forties.
Onion Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

For bill ot
address J.
ton, Mas*.

the rapid development of a
and productive country iu Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is froren
over during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low

water, this road

Sale,

10th, 1870, at_2 o’clock,

Groton

ready begun—and

We quote:

for Investment !

THE ENTIRE

new

Freights.
wise

at

learned and ordere I to be sold

Land*, Mill*, Machinery,&c„

line, 147 milon shorter than any existing route. This road offer) many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, wl^re five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

Mobile, March 5.—Freights to Liverpool continue
very dull with rates easier. To Havre quiet. Coast-

coupons.107$

Southern States securities active

ticularly

been

having

Rare Chance

unbroken

Liverpool. March 11—Evening.—Cotton eas a
downward tendency; Middling uplands at 10Jd.—
Breads tuffs firmer. Pork quiet.

United states 10-40’s reg.106

4’.nrrpnrtr

The brig ANN A, now lying at the port of Provt.
deuce, ber boats, t icklo, apt arel and turniture, tha

MARCH

THE

This railroad runs 231 miles uorth and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the rail-

tor monev and account.
American securities—5-20’s 1862,904; do 1865, 904:
do 1867, 8*}; U. S. 10-40*8 87*. Erie shares
204; Illinois Central shares 116.
Great Western shares 23$.

bbls flour.

York, March 11

a warrant of Ssle trom the
Hon Dt»tiict. Court ot tlie United States lor the Disirlst of
Rhode Island, to me directed. 1 snail .ell at nunlij
auc'inn. at Hill’s vrb.rt, in the city ot 1’rovieenc.
on WEDNESDAY, the lg.hday of Match. A
l>"
1810, at II o’c'oek, A. M.,

Auction

At 95, Free from Tax.

centres

&co,A««;-

as prayed lor In the libel ot Llolcgaardt & Brlnner,
agiinst said bd*.
Terms cash,
Said brig is 212 8-100 tons burthen
R. SHERMAN, U. S. Marshal.
rnaroeodts

OF IOWA.

wav

BAILEY

eros
some ol

Bv virtue ot

Central Railroad

I

c°mpri*es

United Stales MarsTijU’s Sale.'
U. S. Marshal’s Orviar.
i
District oi Rhode I land, s
J

Mortgage
OF

Siit-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Steamer Montreal from Boston.
25 kegs
soda, CO boxes raisins, 165 bbis sugir, 200 do flour, 24
buckets lartl, 18 coils rope, 34 bbls
syrup. 20 cases
shoes, 14 pumps. 123 bdts iron, 31 bars iron, 75 dressed 029,1 lihd hams, 100 bags seed. 35 boxes Tin, 1
cask til, 25 bags dye Stuff, 20 bJls calf skins. 1 piano
lorte, 79 pes copper bolts, 3s bdls leather, 22 bbls fish,
6 boxes fish, l-horse, 40 boxes ch. ese, 50 bbls pork.
100 boxes spices, 400 j.kgs to Prince’s Express, 150 do
For Canada and up country, 13 bdls sheet
to order.
iron, 10 bbls zme, 9 slabs spelter, 38 bnl* iron, 38 bbls
pbospbate lime, 46 bales wool, 140 bells leather. 26
boxes glass, 5 hhds molasses, 15 coils cordage 60 boxes sjed, 2 sewing machine.', 13 bbls oil, 1135 dry bides,
25 bbls pork, 200 pk^s to order.

New
market
scene ot

Uir,-Utd__ J^O;

same

Better Investment

er

«i

»nT reserve,
o£>3?,aa"'l*>,,t
in pat
gu,iL®

HALL.

THAN THE

London, March 11—Evening—Consols closed at

COMMERCIAL,

New York Stock and

I51h at * 1-2 o’clock P.
we
M.,
Ctothin*. D:,.„
S'S” assortment of 'ns Cloths,
Broadclo h. Velveteen 'i?
Also all ttia
uac.l oo iIk iv ie
STver Lace,
,.jy
rThe above

HAliXU EX,

<£■

No Safer

yjj qg yu.

uve ac

an

Receipts by

On

Drc«s Good*, Jte.

Auction.

T„

v'uA’par;v'

o'clock.
Terms Coarse 12 lesson*, Gentlemen $0. Ladles
mr8dtw
$4,to.

92$ @ 93

Portland, Fob. 11, 1870.

Minuter to

GraDt, while

i-ioths, Velveteen

go ids will h» I
Tl « Cloths an.l Dress
and w til bo sold so. rids
the finest goods imported

Respectfully announce to tbc citizens ot Portland
h athey will commence tbe last term lor »be at
8
on Friday EreuiHg, March fill*,

—

LOWEST

Dominion Parliament for the imposition of
on American coal are in circulation. The
duty
anti-confederation papers warn the people not
to sign them, as it will be taken in justification
lor imposing duties on flour and salt, which
would be adverse to the interests of Nova
Scotia.

Augusta

jj*

that
son,

COAL V. INDEPENDENCE.

ol

at 10 A M, to cIom
njent, an a sortioent ot Furniture, K*nsiou Tab'es and Chair*, Bureau*, Sinks. Sofa*
Lounir;9, Feather Bed*, Hair Mattre^e®, Croulerr
(ii>s9 Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves, New Tin
5“*J
ana stove
Ware. Dr7 Good*. Quii’*, Cloaks, ,Ve.
°’ BA,tK* 4 CO, luctitiMn
Mg,

ONcodsI*
t

Academy !

Dancing

London, March 11.—11.30 A. M.—Consols924 ®
93 tor money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20’s ot
1862, coupons, 90); do 1665, old, 90): do 1837, 89). U.
S. lu-40's, 87). Erie shares 20).

DOMINION OF CANADA.

President

SENATE.

Washington, March 11.—Mr. Eeveig for-

agreed

Cuba.

vens

50 cts

mr12td

active;
8) reals

FERTILIZERS!

INDIES.

TEliEUBAPHIC

12th.

March

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Ticket* admltlng Gentlernaa and Lady,

Auction.

at

Saturday next, Mar 12,

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

market is
were made to-dav on the basil ot
8®
per arrobo lor No. 12 Dutch standard The
market is irregular.

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michie an Central Railroad...
Eastern Raiirnao.
THE PENALTY OF FREE SPEECH.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Paris, March 11.—The chief editor of the' Vermont Ceutral 2d mortgage bonds.
Franklin
Company, LewistoL.
Journal du Faubourg has been sentencetTlo
eight months imprisonment and to pay a fine Portland, Saco <3Z Portsmouth Railroad.
of 2006 francs, and the publisher to six months
imprisonment and and fine of 1000 francs lor
an offence against the Emperor.

o.juiuau

Evening,

Saturday

® 93)e. Provisions— Mess Pork active at 26 00. Lard
Dressed hogs quiet at 9 50 ® 10 00;
steady at 14c.
live hogsat 7 90 ® 8 60 for common to extra.w Cattle
dull at 4 25 ® 7 00 lor common cows to choice
ship
ping steers.
Cincinnati.March 11 —Whiskey dull at 01 @ 92e.
Provisions— Me s Pork at 2650. Hard at 13(c. Bulk
M-ats firm; shoulders at 9)c: sid-sat 13c; ribs
13)r;
clear riis 14'. Bac in at It @ ll)c tor shoulders; 15c
lor clear rib sides ;
15)c (or clear sides. Sugar cured
hams at 16) ® 17)ceiKW ORLEANS. March 11.—Cotton
firmer; Middling at 21)o.
Keeeipls tor the week 31,721 bales;
sales tor llie week 47,550 bales; stick on hand
24,420
bales.
Mobile. March 11.—Cotton closed easy; Middlings at 20}e. Receipts 1099 bales; receipts ttr the
week 4470 bales; stock in port 7566 bales.
Savannah, March 11.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands 20)c. Receipts lor the week 7796
bales; sales6000 bales; stock in port 57,832 bales.

Frnncr.

uALirax.

u

ON

@

error.

VYKST

BAAD
HALL!

LANCASTER

The President has nominated John L. Ste-

uuimaiiSB—sooona Session.

and age, in the

Bev. Mr. Tliwing being called upon, added
his testimony to the lielpluluess of such an aid
as here organized, and spoke of tin formation
Mothers’ Association of Westbrook,”
of the
the past week.
Bev. Mr. Small added brief remarks, and the
exercises closed with the benediction.
There were about 150 ladies present, who appeared deeply interested in the exercises.

iui

teacher of all Christians. The schema
defines what the church must hold in laith
and morals; that the prerogative of Papal infallibility extends over the same matters to
which the iufallibility of the church is applicable. If any should dare, which God forbid,
to controvert the present definition, let him
know that he depart.s from the true faith.
pretne

commissioners has passed during the session under the supervision of the Committee
on Legil Reform, who report that the revision
is in a very perfect state. The Legislature
wiil doubtless adopt it without further altera-

and our

his.

a

jn.ivcu

statutes, consisting of Joseph Baker, Ephraim
Flint aud E. W. Wedgwood, aro engaged in
incorporating tbe general laws of tbe present

FOREST CITA

Will give the fourteenth ol the Course ol p10m„
Concerts at

Furniture, &t'.,

Exchange

London, March
following from the
day

AUCTION HALES.

the

■foreign market*.

THE SCHEMA OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.

PRESS.

TKItr AIN MESf rrt.

Promenade Concert!

Chicago, March 11.—Flour dull at 4 00® 4 75 lor

Havana, March 9.—The Sugar
sales

Koine.
BY

KN

!

Spring extras. Wbeatflrm; No. 1 at 85® 8Ie; No.
2 at 7s) @ 78)e. Corn
quiet and steadv; No. 2 at 72)
® 72)c; no grade at
52® 58c. Oats firm; No. 2 at
3Gje. Rye steady at. 65 @ 67e tor No. 2.
Barley
steady at 05 @ 72c tor No. 2. High Wines quiet at 93

E U K O P E

lerited

1

York,

justed.
Sanders D. Bruce and Hamilton Busby, proprietors of the Turf, Field and Farm, have bea
?11^ f°r libel against George Wilkes, ot
*Yun
the Spirit of the Times.

ing

New York. March It.—Cotton heavy and drooping; sales 3500 hales; Middling uplands at 21)-Kionr—: ties7-00 bbls.; Slate and Western firmer;
'«
Stale at, 1 65 a 5 09; Round Hoop Ohio at 4 90
Wheat more active;
COO; Western'at 4 35 @ 8 40.
sales 7010 hush., No. 2 Spring at 1 20 ® 1 924; No 2
Chicago at 1 14; White at 1 53 @ 1 63; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 27 @ 1 29); Corn lo lower;
sties 27,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 90 @97c.
Cats lower; State at 60 @ 62c; Western at 52- ® 66c.
new mess at 26 25;
Beet steadv.
Pork firmer;
Lard firmer; steam at 13)
prime at 2050® 2000.
Buttor steady; Ohio at
IS? 13jc; kettle at 14)® 15c.
14®2tic; State at. 26 ® 46c. Whiskey lower; Western den at 98
® 99c. Rice dull; Carolina at 6 @ 7c.
Sugar steadv; Muscovado at 94® 10i\ Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine at 45® 454c; Resin at 250 (a>
8 tit).
Perroleum firmer: crude at 15 ® 15)c; refined at 27)'. Freights to
Liverpool active; cotton at
5-10 @ 7-ll!il; Grain 3)
4d.

—

March 11.—Justice John Wtrlu
oi Hoboken was u 11 in $4000 biil to-day on a
complaint of Jon Keiizler. the Strasburg
eloper, arrested Tuosdav by a cable telegram.
He says White took from him $2300 in coin
which he now refuses to give up, the elopement business
having been satisfactorily ad-

reputation of tho Guards. They are the Portland Union Depot was assigned for
0 splendidly drilled corps.
But we think that Tuesday. The bill providing for the employment of teachers by school committees was
4 be provincial city of Portland has no reason to
4 e ashamed of her own military, and in the
indefinitely postponed, 18 to 6,
4 ime not far distant will contest the palm of
HOUSE.
A large number of bills and resolves were
4 he championship with any military company
4 rberever located.
The marching in oblique, finally passed. The bill to set off a part of
Somerville to Washington was lost after a
4 ackward and side slips, and tho wheeling in
* ouble time of the Guards were very
fineH as long discussion. In the debate concerning,the
1

unous as

je

like unanimity:

.name of

-i own

The Commissioner believes a record should
t e
kept in his office of each day’s work showng when and for what purpose services were
>erformed, the work of teams and number of
oads hauled each day. Thi3 record would
ihow at once what money had been expended
m any street and what part of it.
He would
ilso have shown what streets can be kept
jheapcst as gravel streets and what require to

Alderman Wescott offered the following resolution which was also unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the sincere thanks of this Board he
and are oer.sby extended to our chairman, Mr. Ezra
Carter, for tpe very prompt and Impartial manner in
which he has tilled his position.
Mr. Carter responded to the courtesy.
Also the follotving, which were adopted with

Fatal Accident.—A young

.I

FINAI..

lution.

t'ICab

1

first of the winter the city was divided into
f ve districts, four broken out by the engine
i ouse teams and the other by the city team
t the Alms House, consequently the streets
1 ave been broken out rapidly and each team
1 ad its dnty clearly defined.

Council had exceeded the
care lor tbe interests of
presentin’intelligent
members
The
of neither Board bad
the city.
been swerved by personal feelings or party
prejudices, but bad acted harmoniously and
fairly upon .til important questions wbicb bad
He thanked
been presented before them.
them again for tbe uniform courtesy he bad
received from them.
Alderman Wright offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That tbe hearty and sincere thanks ot
thu Board be and they are hereby extended to Geo.
C. Slpkins, Esq., foi the able and taitbtul manner
with which he has discharged the duties ot his office
as dtv Clerk during the past year, and that we
commend as worthy tne efforts of others the urbanconity and .efficiency which has characterized his
duct with all who have been associated with him.
the
resoto
Mr. Hopkins briefly responded

UpOU

1.

1 be

City

—HU

nr

bout $250,
tis department alone.
The city stable on Hanover street has been
J ut in first-rate condition, the grading being
d one with street scrapings to the amount ol
j 320 cubic yards. In regard to removing snow,

ferity.
JThe Mayor responded in a few well chosen
re&u'rks, thanking them for tbe expression of
their regard. He said that four years in all he
had bee n a member ot the city government,

*VVV.

1 onn *

t

uniform counesv, and kindness which has
marked his connection with this board, and tor the
and
impartial manner wiih which be has presiJust
ded over our delibera Ions; and we tender him our
heat wishes lor his future health, happiness and pro--

V»

II 1

a

ability,

Resolved, That the thanks be and arc hereby tendered to George T. Ingraham for the faithful, prompt
and impartial manner In which he has performed tbe
arduous duties which devolve oo him as City Mes■enger, and would cheerfully recommend him to the
favorable notice ot the next City Government, a- being In every way qualiaed for tbe position he now
holds.
JleSjived, That the thanks of this Board he and
am hereby tendered to tbe reporters ol the daily
-Wipspers tor the laithtul aod impartial manner in
Wtllvih they have reported our proceedings through
tho’ear-

_a

sf.i__i

ligher of the 9th Mass. Regt. and A. B.
tankin, reporter for the Boston Herald.
The company is composed of a fine looking
! et of young men attired in regulation hat,

C

city teams the past year has
unusually large since the cart and sled
upon

<1 rivers should regularly form a part of the
i 'ire Department, the horses to be owned by
1 hem and the drivers hired and paid by the
< hief engineer and then If the Street Commiss ioner wants the horses let him hire them the
g tme as if any private parly owned them.
He
c eprecates the habit ol keeping horses standig in the engine stables three days in a
y ’oek as it makes them sick, ail the horses beinging to the street department last year
t lat got sick being those used by the Fire Dep artment.
There has been expended for hay and grain

of tte Poor, were read and ordered to bo

U1D

car-

^

held last evening.

IUU

preventing

1 lorse instead of a two horse tram to two of the
1 ire companies.
The cost of repairs on harl lesses lias been great and must be so while the
1 lorses sleep in them nights in the engine
' louses. The fire Department has been furished with 12 horses and eight drivers the past
ear at the expense of $7,849,20 of which six
orses and 4 drivers were kept in the eDgine
j ouses ready to start, and tbe other near at
1 and.
He recommends that the horses and

Council was

~

and

sidewalks.

j iroperty was found to be in bad condition
vhen Mr. Bailey took charge but one cart
iut of nine not needing repairs. There has
>ecn a change in regard to furnishing a one

Haskell.
State vs. Htnry Fannin;. Threats of personal
violence. Decision, guilty. Ordered to recognise to
the State In 9200 bonds to keep tbe peace.

n

on

n

New

----

Sergeants—Geo. Mullins, M. II. Entvright,
Ryan, T. S. O’Bryen, W. A Collins.
Corporals—P. A. Hartnell, J. A. McCoo'e>

__

CITY AND VICINITY.

sea

POBTL4ND

r. J. Callahan (a Portland boy), L. J. Ford,
H. Callahan, J\ Linnehan, W. A. Coyle.
Tbo Company bring with them as their

houses

CITY TEAMS.

The*repairs

dangerous weapon. Continued till to-morrow.
Respondent put under $2000 bonds.

no

dwelling

onmn.

tone on hand. There have been 1633
square
rards of paving relaid at an expense of $1431.5, and 2715 square yards of paviDg laid in gut1 eis at an expense of $2256.46.
He thinks the
f utters on streets oh which the inclination is
feet per hundred or more should be paved
i nmediately as the cost of paving them is less
f
xpensive to the city than putting them in reI air every spring.

a

and that

nn.l

PAVING.

service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets. Prayer meetlng every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 71
o'clock, and evety morning at 8 o'clock. Bible class
Thursday evening at. 71 o'clock. Reading room open
day an 1 evening. Young people, strangers and sailors especially invited. All are welcomo.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum at 101 o’clock A. M. Address at 3
o'clock P. M., by Mrs R >ss, Trance speaker. Public circle at 71 o'clock P. M.

approved.

mains

There have been 3897 square yards of paving
ompleted on the contract made with Gore &
] •ayson of Boston last October to pave Port1 and street from Preble to Green street, at a
< :ost of $6,049.88.
Tbe actual amount of money
< upended on tbe streets was
$3,985 22, the balince of $2,064.66 was estimated cost of
paving

invited.

Tbe bond of Chas. H. Hall,

dry

walks

iage3 from running

St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10*
A. M., 31 and 71 P. Al.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
101 A. M. 21 and 7 P.M. Preaching by liev. John

printed.

keeping

ers

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1J P. M. All are cordial-

leers

ontrarnrl

the past
or a little
over one mile, 2000 feet or two-fifths of which
were sidewalks relaid. Bricks have been furnished to parties wishing to build their own
sidewalks.
Expended in past year in repairs of sidevalks already built, $1,337.50.
He recoin] nends that one crew should be
kept repair1 ng walks during the
working season. Cuibs tones should be laid 12 inches above the
gut-

come.

....,1

is

jfficered as follows:—
Captain—T. F. Ferris.
1st Lieutenant— D. J. Collins.
2nd Lieutenant—M. McIntyre.

SIDEWALKS.

St. Paul's Chuich, corner Congress and Loc ust
streets, Rev. Mr Root, Rector.—Divine service at
.10| A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
at Tk P. M. This Is a irce church, and all are wel-

._i_a

Marshal Bolton, that looked finely,
tnd marched as well as they looked.
The G uards number 38 rank and file, and are

1'.

ship rolled pretty heavily owing

Domestic market*.

NEW YORK.

Sad Accident.—A (lay or two before tbe
steamship FPLornian arrived at this port on
b r last
;> one ni ihe passengers, a young
man, beta ;ii2oanu oo years of age, thought
he would like to get some hot water to wash
himself. He procured a pail of boiling water
and was carrying it to his quarters when the

were as

Deputy

several of
the various

There have been laid by the city
year 5456 running feet of sidewalk

Seats Free.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, missionary agent for the
Baldwin P:ace Home for Littlo Wanderers, Boston,
Miss., will address the friends of home'ess and negt-cted children at the First Universalisr Chuich.
Congress Square, Sabbath forenoou, and New JeruSalem Temple, High Street, at 7 in the evening, and
at Knightvilie, Cape Elizabeth, at 2 P. M.

nr BOARD OF

ctrenf

times cellars of stores and
filled with water.

morning service.
New Jerusalem Meeting* at Saccarappa.—
Rev. M-. Hayden wiU preach in the Univerralist
Church to-morrow at 3J P.M., on the mediation and
intercession of our L >rd and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning sermon, “Compromise." Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Preble Chapel.—Religious servi e at Preble
Chapel, Sunday, March 13. as follows: Sunday School
at2P M. Preaching at 3.
At 7 o’clock a'temperance meeting.
Rev. Mr. Pratt and others will address the meeting, Tho public are cordially iuvited.

City Affaire.
of the City

regular as if drawn with
the aid of a ruler. The companies were prece3ed by a platoon of police under command of

on

used for heavy teaming are in very bad condition. Many of the cross streets need repairs,
particularly Mayo street, High street and Salem street. Some of the streets have gone so
long without repairs that the centre is lower
than the sides. It has been customary to give
the same crown to wide as to narrow streets
which ;is a great mistake, since, in a year of
travel, the centro of the street gets so flat
that that water stands there and without
proper drainage a good street becomes a poor
one.
Another evil is that the sidewalks on
me side are sometimes one to three feet bighsr than the other, and the consequence is that
when the snow melts In the spring the lower

Second
Universalist Church.—Reception
Room in New City
Building. Sabbath School tomorrow, at l P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. by Rev. J.
W. Hinds, of Farmingtm. At the olo*e oi the service a collection will be taken up to detray expenses.

special meeting

tlignments

principal streets
bridges. These streets are the inlet for all
tiavel from the adjoining towns, and though

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Prof. R. c.
**tauley, of Bates College, will preach at the St. Lawrence itreet Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Second Parish.—Services to-morrow in the Lecture Room oi the Payson Memorial Church at 10* A.
Sabbath School at 1* Bible Class
M\a£d,?PAMat 4$ P. M„ Sabbath School Concert at 7P. M.

A

required
leading to

are

manifested,

both companies displaying a
precision in their evolutions that called forth
frequent ecomiums. As they marched down
Congress street at full company front the

was

STREETS.

Extensive repairs

“Dangers.”

with

tnd then proceeded to the United States Hotel,
which will ba their headquarters during their
stay. All along the route the greatest interest

Total.$51,634.67

liver

—

up Exchange to Coegress, and up Congress to
City Hal', where the Guards left their muskets

Repairs on carts, sheds, &c.
Curbstones. $1,476.27
Oilier bills. 3,S64 49

St*kilt M. E. CHURCH.-Rev. John
Colltns will preach at the
Congress Street Methodist
Cnarch at 10* A. M. No service ar 3 P.M. Sabbath
school and evening
prayer meeting as usual.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
State
vs. James Gallagher.
FRIDAY.

| Danforth to
State, up State to Congress, down
Cougress to Middle, down Middle to Exchange,

Total.817,162.93
The following are the bills contracted ami
services performed by direction of Commissioner of Streets:
Pay rolls from Apr. 1,1869 to Mar. 1,1&70, $35,c38 91

I® c.lit1V“h,th?

F. Thomas.

.43,1395
2996 50
1391 14
Promenaue. 1365.63

Tukey'" Bridge.

First Universalist Church, Conr/ress Square.
services In the First Universalist Church at
At 7 o’clock P. M. the pastor will
the usual hour.
deliver ibe sixth lecture in the course. Subject—
4,Amn*ementi
High street Church.—Services will be held tomorrow at the usual hours.
Dr. Lees, ot England, will deliver a lecture on ibe
in 11,5 Hieh Street
Chnrch, at
*ven,n«
onsequenie of which the
Sunday School Concert will be postponed one week.

ly

Brldg..

BH'ie’s

Grading Congress St.

Morning

at 7

the advent of this crack corps, while the
Portland Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks, accompanied by the Portland Band, did escort
duty on the occasion. The Guards were received with tu’l military honors at the depot
by tbe Infantry, which company having placed
itself at the head ot the column the battalioH
took its line of march up Park to Dauforth, up

ness

Streets:
Vaathan’s Bi Mge.",. .*4700,03

Lost.... Horse Blanket
Record of Shipping. ...C. W. Fold.
New fork Li'e »ns Co-W. F. Morrill.
Office ot Underwriters_Q, W. Ford.
Farm for Sale... .S. W. Milliken.
Shoars tor Sale.
Yellow Corn. ...G. W. True.
Y. M. C. A. Reports.... Hoyt, Fogg «& Breed.

Sabbath

if the Strict Com

■

Fore street.
The following hills were coutracted and services perforated by direction of Committee on

Republican Caucus.... Yarmouth.

JnI>JD^ng,»nd
1.43 P. M,

the annual repot

0

i

iom-i, Mr. J. D. Bailey, We gather (lie
following interesting 6tat!stics.
season. The skies were leaden in hue
There has been expended from April 1st
j spring
and the wind raw and gusty. Lieuts. Pennell
1869 to March 1st, 1870 on hills contracted during year 1868-9 and not presented §185,35; on of the Mechanic Blues and Webster of the
contracts made same year the work on which ; Light Infantry went out as far as Kennebunk
as a committee from our two military comha« been done wholly or in part the past year
§3884.00, of which §3034 was for the wall on i panies to meet the Montgomery Guard, and
Federal street near India to Mountfort street, arrived with them at 5 r.M. There was a large
crowd of people gathered at the depot to witand §600 for Bicbardson Wharf Co. wall on

Vew Adrertiaemfiiii ibis D«T.

Cop irtnersldp-Woodsfd*

aiener.

m

Saturday Moraine:, March 12, 1870
Portland atitci

„i the Montgomery Guards.
T e wi-atlier yesterday was not all inviting,
n itlit;
s
it, calculated to
,'ve a stranger
visiting lVi tluud for the firs! ute a very favorable opinion of our winter, or, rather, early

Report ol the Street Commie

Annual
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Joiatbdii in Scare!)

n.

»

V\ if.

one of the likeliest
Jo-ia'hsn Brown was
in the pleasant village cf
ot our Lord 1820.
NoujochiaF, in the yesi
and twenty years of age.ot
lie was aboaisix
and iron constitution; and
an athletic flgrre,

feilJivs wboiedd-d

It was said ne canid mow over more acres ot
laud, or lay up mote rods of stone wait in a
day, titan any lad iu those pait-.
His lather bad been dea I about three yens
•Dd a halt, aud had lull the bu k ol liis
properly, eansis'hig ol a large dwelling house, a
spacious barn and outhouses and a flourish
iug faun, lo his beloved son Jonathan. Ilis
youngest s sier lived with him,and his inotbri
ed iu the quaiiiy of
home-keeper.
A ter his latliei’s r eatl: everything went on
smooth y enough lor a time, hut at length the
old lady unwisely a med at despotic audiority
and e.vp essed a lesoiuiion to i"gu ate housthold attain, without legat'd to the convenience or wishes cf her son. Jonathan bore u
patient.y enough for a if w months—but one
day adci a vio.eul dispute with his maternal
parent, lespee.i ig the propriety of Mllina and
alter
salting down a lavo.iie porker, Up lore or deThaoksciving, Jouatuan to Uinuglitmlly
no longer, aim
clared iltat he nou d live
a dreams o
crue iv destroyed all the old iady
to
a determination

ac

domiulan, by expressing

four o’clock in the
^lAias'about
14th
November, when

afternoon
01
Jimalnan
of the
lhowu proceeded lo put himseli iu decei.t
trim; and wheu the rica harvest ol his cam
and upper

lip

had been

gathered—when

his

hair was smoothly combed and he was attired ia his best In oadch lb coat and untalkaboutat.les, with silver watch and waistcoat
to match,—he was as decent looking and per

aide «oi-f ot a man as one would see iu a
um tun’s day.
ue s gunjjlv left bis native homo
upon
so.

kiiUdt

till*

V'AJJCUU uu,
never lud much

luifJVJHiiui

with himself:

1

CUlUlliUPU

acquaint-

one* wiib the gals about in these
parts, ami I
don't know as uuy of them, win have me. Tis
but trying arter ah, aud if oDe won’i, who
knows bu another vvil'.
TI.eies Squire
Jones’ daughier Nabhy. She’s u leal fine
gal
—l’il ir., her thfct. They say Deacon
Thompson’s sou has a si.eak ng ariei her—I don t
h»iieve it.
fttuy he she ll drink berscit too
mu .it of a lady tor me;—bur she looked so
last
pretty
Suuuay at moving iu her new bon
net.

miring

dumber. Peggy blushed a deeper scarlet; and Jonathan, whose
piston was
suddenly extinguished by this interesting
piece ot infoiumiou. spiuni from the lovely
Peggy’s side, aud with a cool “good-night,
Miss Pipkin,■’ loll iha house.
"So then,” so!i!oquiz«d the youth, as he
wended his way towa ds the snug cottage
*heie Sal'y Jones lived,‘ the sloties that I

heaid told about the gal are true as gospel,
ah. But whoM have thought it—aid
she looked so plagm-y pretty, too.”
ft was nearly halt-past nine o'clock when
our hero leached Mr. Jones’ door.
He euter
ed without kuockiug. perceiving a light in the
kitchen, and lound no one up but Sally, who
was very bvsy
engaged in knitting by t e fireside. Sally seemed astonished lobehoid Jonathan at that time in the evening, but rose
iujinediaiely. and rescind bin. a chair.
“My tailor, Mr Biown,’’ said the, “has ju-t
gone'o bed. but it your business is
urgent,
Cl!l him,-and she moved towards the

a

doersa;ainAshe expressed
ii,,-

this praise
j,e uachcd the door ot

.p,t.,t,

..

"°'op, Salic,'1 exclaimed Jonathan, “my
business isn't ’xaeily with your laiher. t
didn't come all the way beie to chat with
him, 1 guess. I came I.ere to sec j,oi!’
“To see me! bless ne, Mr. I ruwu. what
can \ou want with urn a. this time
o’night?’
"Sit dowu, Sally, aud I’ll tell you all about
it.”
Sally sat down, fonatlnn drew his c' air
loivaids bar, and hemmed two or tinea times
to clear his throat or coneeuliaie liis
id.es, I
never could learn precisely
which, and Sally
looked up in his lan, nilli expectation depicted on his intelligent atid cot unhandsome

iu. ....nates,
Mrs. Jones, her
bloomii g uauehter Nabh , and her toree
—ybimgel daughters, all husi y engaged iu pie
pariug ‘good things’for tea. n- was soon
await that ue liau arrived a1, an unlucky mo—

men', ior ii- was not rve.eomec. by AJis-. June,
with her uccustomed coulialit;. And frnm
Nabby’s appearance, being dieted out iu an
lier aut-dav Query, it was jdain that some important person or person) yveie cxpictcd to
partake with them their evenius mea1.
However he seand hiimelf, and began tojeke
with Nalhy on her looks:
*T sworv now, Nabhy, you bok right-down

“You know bow lonely like I live down in
yonder big house, Sally.”
“Lonely ?—liow can yoc say so Mr. Brown,

wi e iu all his Ii e.”

when your own mot .cr and a dear little sister lice with you.'1
“1 hat's irue,’ continued
Jonathan, “but
mother is not always just such a companion
as 1 like.
Besides, winter is coming on, ard
somehow I’m airaid f shall sleep a cold—
these long winter nights.
"oleep a cold these long winter nights! La,
ill-. Broan, what's all that to me?'’'
“Why, Sally, if you must know, I’ve taken
a kind ot *ucc. io you, and Lolievc*
you would
make tnp a downiigbt good soit of a wile.’’
“Me, Mr. Brown, wliat for pit*'a sake made
you think of me, escia med the hot offended
<«rci wucu were are so many prelllsr
gals, wLo may he bad for Ibe asking.”
“Wby sally, i always knowed you to bo a.
clever gal—and as to beauty, bv
jingo, l believe youhe as pretly as auv of them. Besides I’ve found out ihat ab is not
go d that
llitters, so tell me, baliy, whether you will
have uiq or no.”
“i declare, Jonathan Br iwn, I won't tell
you a word about it to-oiglii. This is a fine
nay to come a courting, and pop llie quesiiou
almost at first sight, i don’t know wbeiLur
I’ll have you or no.”
■‘Well. Sally, perhaps Bid rather too abrupt
but I'm a plain, sti aighl tor’ard sortot a feller, and cau t s< e the use when my mind’s
made up, to let slip inch aslick
opportunity of
declaring it. Besides, as I told you before,
the long winter ev.‘Lings are com ng on and
alter we’re married we can 'et u together
and court every night iu tbe
week,'it we
like ”

Although N.-.hhy giggled a little, she did not
particularly Qaiteicd by these comp i

stem

meniirv remaiksa most barvtlcb ng
rvas

hut her face beamed with
smile yvbeu die noise of a
heard, and Simon Thompson, In
carriage
a dashing gig drove in to the yard.
•'Xleigbo I sighed Jonathan; T s"c how the
lt<l

mil

I.AO..

n

— —

....

secner, there might have been some chance.
Hbwevcr 1 wou’l quit tbe lipuse till X ve popped '.be question—if X do I'll be darned:—aud
if 1 get the tar, 'twout kill me."
Simon Thompson was received bv the ladies in weir kindest, manner, but pun- Jonathan was tieited with killing coldness, which
made him leel raiher queer. But ho bravely

resolved to bring ibe matter to issue; and accordingly when Nanby leit iheioom 10 attend
to &ome household duties, Johnathan rose,
aud much to the surprise of all, and to the
great annoyance of Simon, loilowed her to
another apartment.
“Ntthby.” said Jonathan. ‘I've been thinking about taking u wife. Mother's got sc i-.rratiou cross that I can't live so no longer—
and ilieie is no gal in a 1 these peris that 1
like half as well as 1 do you, aud if vou’il
have me, don’t stand shifty tlially aboul it,
but say so at orce— aod J don't believe that
you’ll ever have cause to repent it."
Nabh.v blushed to the eyes. “Air. Brown,"
she stammered, after biting ber thumb nails
lor a few moments, “tarn much
obliged to
you lor jtur good cp niou—but 1 iear that it
Is out of my power to contribute lo your happiness. X hope you will find a partner more
deserving than poor Nabby Jon. s. At any
rate, you can't autry m*, lor I—
am—aheady

■‘Tiia1 s Hue, Jonathan. I didn't think of
that.
Vieli, then, 1 guess I'll try to make up
my mind to have you.”
That’s m/ own dear Sail!— Hurrah! I’ve
tot a wile at last! Now let's seal the contact.” to saying he
planted a heartv kiss
upon her rutiy lips.

“rthengb!" whistled Jonathan. “But (here,
l bought so
You are goia’to marry
that young dandy in t’other room. Wed, I

now, 1

don’t heheve lie'll make you half so good a
husband as 1 should—but ti yon like him better, I’ll say no more about lr.‘ 1 vo a dreadiul
food miud to lick him, though. Gocdb.e,

Tiny

Vvi».i," said Jonathan, as be trud.ggd slowly along tbe road wbieli led to tbe venerable
■

mansion ot General Tompkins, “we game is
Up!—hut who would believe that such a cute
aud sdek gal as N.itby Jones would throw
herself away upou that sneaking puppy, Simon Thomp-ou!
Never miud, tnere’s as
good fish in tbe sea as ever was caught; ard
'its baid it' 1 can't toll one to my net.” As be
made this consoling leUeciion, be lound lrmstli standing on the doer step of Geu. Tompkins’ bouse.
JonaAan cast rather a suspicious glance
upon the well polished brass-knocker, which
had been affived to the General's door since
Naucy's return from Boston; “That's as
much a* to say," quoth ho to himself, “that
no one should euier here without knocking ”
Ho /Pled the knocker and gave a tbunleriag rap. A Utile giil came to the door.
“B your sister Nancy at home ?”
“X don't know lor certain but I’ll run and

—■

|
1

atieullons ot the

m.st

s(|'i°3

lcatP
alonv. would indue*
«**y Ptesent stain of ce
sot'iuws, the bli ses and disquietudes
Wedded lit*.
And
wr.o will b3 fortunate
enough 10gammy
tuous attbcuouf, unis he well educated
J3?
must
Brown
bo wed acquainted with
the Waverly Novels, Mr. Brown. He must
wt'te poet I t, and be able to appreciate niv
parlor i.anca ou the piano, Mr. Brown. And
he must 1 >\e me ardently and
devotedly; and
ha a he to
support me in a stvie of gentility to
which you, or your humdrum connections
nature

n,i> ?U‘ dt;

ibac"., r0[.l,°h ef
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Wanted.
L FAMILY to lake parted furnished
ASMAT
house in go
locality aud givo tue present
a

d

u
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Oood

iiw

f.io

ii

required.
Inquire
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Owner Wanted!
L OP one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House
r ol Poniard Steamer Packei Co All. uiic Whart,
marked I. Bird, nor paiticu ars, ere, inquire of

WILLisMs,

C. F.

mrOit

YOUNG MAN for entry e'erk. one who has had
a i*tt!e fcxper once pieitrret*.
Appty at this
office.
feb.Stl

W

mo

A pennant FituBtirn 3n<i goo<l wngcspaid.
Auoro > P. O. hox IC84 Portland, Air.
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TO LET.

LET.

TO

2a«'.c

QFFICES

Either Single

or in

TftesetGkfsara tbe most desirable In tbe city
being pleasantly suuai«.i rud benied bj steam.
Also, Desk tot m aud desks furnished u desired.
tnarlMtf

For sale or to l et.
fa Park st. Immediate possession given.

!* quir- ol
HOUSE

li. O. C"N4eT.

■u'frit1C3 Cummer, la'

st.

Tenement to Let.
lower Tenement la buuseNo 11 Carltcn St'
W. KYAN.
Apr'y to
tnuitdiw
Id Commercial Ft.

The

if ooin< to Let t
fun ifbe.i n on s to rent by (be day
It Nu l! Free I !Cel.
SOU I BO ATE

NlCf-XV
w.

cr

lcrt;«<id3ni_El

For ©ire!
rxckurgp *t. inircrly cecnpUd by

No GG
'V. D. UuUusuu.

ST^RE
ma.1tll.t

Fox’ Rent

_

OUSE "4 Brown Siltwt. Applv at tbe home beWettt tbe lours oi 0 end in a
in., ur 1 an>i 2

H„

Hoiel Io Let.
Hnlilax N. S. Io let, be lnlcrrailonal BoM
■together .itbamw atldiiloo o> abour mer.ty
reems, »r in II about one bnudied nnd en io ms
«!'" »ll tie modern imp'ovei. cuts. Tbe bui'dmg la
now tt oi'.'Upieri anti unfurnished and res, ms a
rnte
ebun. c m a | cs n wt o undiirtunns tbe bn el bu-ine«e, and Las a mouerute <a 1 •'tn 1. Aipl.eaton to be
made io
K (i'NLIL huliiai, Novn S.otii, ur
t.. Mebolsoo & Frcs
1ST and 139 Jiiik sire. 1. Boston, M i-e.
teb24tigm

At

■

To I et.

ifce biirk Hoik on
pesi < dee. JOs'sBt
.n tbe e'ear, g od tight all round, well
auap cd
Inr various k nds ..i mniiuticim
.tip; "bi slice, espeelal'v caunoi be tnrp rstd Win be nnubei at onto
t

to SUlt.

Apply
f>

new

d. I TeWre

io

rr

V»
r- d

in Qif

'< ei e!T«
nts to Let.
f4 i. S12 r®‘ n«inb, in Portland and
Caj c El'zabe’b. Etqubeoi N. M- Woodman,
’*8
Sueet, aca
J. c woODM\>,
J:»n8utt
H4j Exchange St.
rrfip

AT

To I elr

M

Ffreet

on

re

v

to

W. H, ANDRk-ON.
Cffee ot batten Webb, E?q, No,5a Excb nsre
de.S0Jif

_

_

At

s'rpct-_
TO
and

STOBAGE
Wlan.
‘’’-•''o'

LM1.

b'li;
'o

Aj p'y

TO

ruif e or fusion) Home
L l NCH BAliKI E & Co.,
U8 I'lninucialbt.

J.ET.

corner ot Pearl and Cumhcrland its.,
Str d np in good mjJc /or
S1V)RFS
Apolbcc*iy,Dr\ Orons
rn

Mfi'itery Mietnesa.

or

wilb crniemcd cellars and
venienres.
Ai-n. House* on Pearl n., and Cumberland Terrace. fined wuh all modern c* nven erne?, abundance o» pure bard and soft waior. Now
ready Itr occupancy. Apply to
water

<

or

J. I: FJUMEUt
47

angSdt*_

,1.

Dan lor tb itreet.

sil

mfiLdao
l®1°:1"3k A
^^.‘‘'•."om-tead
fh»

laru

FOB SALK.
Building, to ic remote l tmmed'are'y, sltnaied oncumber'and me el, near Lavisretie
Inquueof
B. KING9BDUV. .1;?.,
Administrator of Ertate of John Curtis.

st.

U-de»*

house and ontlnildlrgi.

one

°<

mu',
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Xbls r state
ride of
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SALE l

Is wed wtiuiieii.

t

e'rp sunattii within ftlleen minutes

lheCi'y hali.P. itiand,

cti-rs n rare importunity to lures' money in a f on b< meitead which
Cat m t laiim iloulie in va’uo wiibin live year?.
Aip y ;o the fubrerirer at '1'Ji commercial
Portai.d, or No. 1 Sjnint’c Island. Saco, Me

s'lieet,

_

Port'and, March l,
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ilUiEPH HORTON.
marld&wtt

For Sale.
French roof Ucuse, corner
hi rtBouse plumbed tor
il wat.r, wiihall ’he modern eonvouieu-

two rtoiy
THE
Cushman and tn
but
ces

'.’“

s

ilclaS

Erquisu

on

'he premlccs.

_No
For Sale !

nih’ci bm offer icr sale at Boctl hav
fj’HE
1 lior,'bill iut re li.h'i'. e*:abl'»lim.

Harlit, consistwith about
4)
a ie»
of 'an,I
it wi ] make n terv i/esi.
mb'- |.inr« tor a summer )• si. cnee,
l-eat i.lis.
"
G-c.
lue 8 «tiHKr calls going lo era from

ti'S

ul \t

hail, Jsutldug-, Flak*-, hiiiii,

bUl 11.

KICEEKSON,

EZRK.I.L IJOBiNSO.t,
Adu/r with ilic V/iil annex d of KeidOM, Ue.
'Ct.lU-ulaw2nr

4tli. leiwcon the B-ew«
Ij^^u 'I10 'ebt of ti'C
’be c.u.Br
.be tv,
iarlfiif!o'i*p*slb’n®k. “ud«"•’«
Bvd aiik PHFU
si*iiculbitiBiir1,11;u
c'o
b.
’J'u«
abo»e
wp. ie rU 7.11*
n

o

loo

J'."niu er
bs II .F.ba.'. uttoJ.®11110 iiUjeby tbtit

far.i

Pv** 1b •»•!«•} f» » oun Oil llioilsavc-.
r brn ry.o
co Ca Iff*

Farms
»

b.lk'g Jeit at

Pirtiaud, jianb 7.

for

Sale!

One in JT»* Ehiron, 73 *cr;-»,
®“ud Buildlnes. price$?.il.O.

tin I ?
< ue tn
i * Vrrnjr
M.iche‘ier, ISO ai-rft;
*’VAiCnr,i!aEr Bulidinz. coai $1 Oi 0. Price 33,000.

Prices'*

010“'

K:°

crr<!’

Building. In iclr

condition.

Ooe in East Viadi*on, too act©., cut? CO *cns
bay;
Cjitasc II, us» and two Barn?. 1 nice S/,CCl>.
108 “rre'; l°cd tou e and Earn-

..

oqIi*!1

k‘ntf9-a*,»» *ltk dil’

marl-dig_

Dissolution of Copartnership
Partnetsblp
THEnamed'

heretofore existing under the

PCRISTO.V * CO.,
la this day dIrsotve'i by mutual cousent. Newe l
1 aibcX is autboitzrd tocnlle o a!l deujands duo nivl
pav •! e ribilines o the la e I'm, aha willpr^wptt’j
continui the b siuess as ii.rt roure. unu ail. bebipuy
to m«u ibs lomerpairousot ibe nun
A h PUB
INTON,
N. TAEBOX.

Portland, itVb. 17, U7Q.t.b;t-law3»»

T

O

ICE!

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner is tlie firm ot Sluri an cV Grim bs.
and will cunrinuc lb*1 pine eritig, Stucco and Ma^nV
l>iiSM'*8« lo a.l it* branches uiiuti the llrm name of
Sberidhu. Gr.fflih* & Brackett, alto have runhaseo
t ue Hock an<J Hand oi Jo*. We«cott &
Son, No. 1C4
Cou.ln rcial trtei,'nr the purp le of
cairyin* on
the tornM.'Sfion Bu»foes<, and w I.
constantly
kt-cp
on baud ihe «»esi
quality of Lime, Cement, piaser,
ffair Ac., We tvuuld co'icit die former
patronage
and that ot the public in geotrai.

WE

JA

\»

&S C.

SHERIDAN,

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
8 A **Ui-L H. RRAlKEIT.
Portland, December 1st, 16CH.
our Stock
we would

ot

Messre. Sheridan,
GrfSL b. A* Bracket',
rrcomnierd them to
our fumer pat ions.
We may be tonud tor toe
present at tlie old stand. All part cs Indebted to us
are leque-ttd to call »1 once and snt'e.
dr2eou3mJOsEPh WESCOTf & SON.
to

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
under

tbe name of

F4 Jill
USE—timple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Ev-LBYfHI'O
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and tamp e s'ock'iie FKEE.
A-.ilro-a U1NKLFY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bait. Me.

mri-dlm

LORILL AMD’S ‘EUREKA’

C»rc E' •ll'C'li.JSO arret; raw IToiif.,
i.acu, C...riJa2i-ljoU"w
and XV. o;• tljr.i. Price Sc.000.
OsRRT TATLoK.
Ic21<llm
Beal E.tate Agent, Portland, Mo.

Hotel Property for
Fop gale the Chandler

Sale.
House,

BETtlEL, (MAINE.
r
f

Si'natrd ir one bfst locations 'or summer rerort in
ctv
1 will tecommodiue about 100
Eng and.

DCM*.

*ur teims b[ ply to the Proprietor,
K. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.

P^OR

sale!
boa?p.^ell finished, and

!?»a‘,a,f
1
,nr
\el.ar, convenfrat
e .in

oo

«en

_

Dissolution cf Copartnership.
firm of

FLETCHER, 3.iMFSU> «& DAVT0.
pHE
1.
was tii-folved on the fifteen Hi dav of January,
A. D. 167^, by mutual consent,. The Aim nfiahs wi'l
le adjusted by Charles Ficuher and N. J. Davis,
wh are authorized lo receipt tor Mils r uri ose.
CHAKLK.S FLETCHER.
CHARLES SAMPSON.
Nathan j. davis.
Feb 13-d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
«rm of RAMS A v & WHEELED is (bis day
by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known ns the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted b*
E. \\ heeler.
dissolved
THE

Aug >0,16C9,au31tf

A Great Step in Advance !

Mason &

Hoadly’s

NEW METHOD FOB THE

VIARO FORTE

vrm^r UM) tood (Snidcii But.
.roUXSSO net Ct-p. Piopuly ircai.d
Wes tioi^ Hfr?o • aw, ical tnnirus, filer'ill’s
Comer. 3
«» Pt.miaea ot
Him son

er“*p‘-'*L

a<Kl»U

Alerrlii’s Conor, Wattbroefc.

JOHN

LOE1LL ITiU’S 'FACET CLUB’
surerior;

g denkotinizcd, la cannot injure uerveleas corstPulious, or
peopteofsedentaiy habits.
—It. Is produced tiom selections o' the finest stock,
and prepared by a palonted and orig ual mauner.
It isa very aroma'lr. mild, and light in «c
glit—
hence it will last muct longer than oilier*; nor does
it burn or Sling ihe tiU gne, or leave a tli agreeable
belt

alter-taste
—Orders for genuine, e'Sganl1 v carved Meerahmm
Pipes, silver mounted, snu packed in nea' leather
po- ket cases, arc place J in the Yacht Club biaud

daily.
LOB ILL Allli’S CENTVItF
Cbewfnz Tobacco.
his brand of Fine Cut Chewing
superior anywhere.
If is, without doubt, the host
—

Tobr cco has

no

chewing tobacco in

—

the country.

LORILLARD’S SAVFFS

everywhere.

Circulars mai ed

on

application.

P* tOBlLLABD
del 4-1 'wt
1

*3k

4

c.9 New fork*

cured cf IKatuetsaPd f’arnrrn iy a
and will »end ther*e-ipt lice
dc22lMv MIS. M. C. I h Cl GET T, Hoboken,
was

reundy.

simple
N. J.

ComtTxif“fi. *2

The Masio

beard fo

Mack or brewu. It (’oni&lap
Anyone can u^e it. Oj* sent by mail
f«l$l. Adores
dcl6»Cm if API C rQuBfO,,
KpringSe cl. Mass.
a

nopoisop

^eimnnent

THE AHiBIOiN

KniUiag

Jt'AMiLY

Maclaine 1

prevented tu tb* pub ic cs tVc ico't Simr’e, I tir*
able.aril Ccu-iuct, and tlcsp tnitiag Itailiie
Is

ever

invented.

Price, Only $25,00.
This trccliine wM run ritbei backward or forward
with equal lacdiiy mi les tie jon;e stitch as by
ban I, but tar superior in every tcspcct.

W.ll knit 2C.CC0 S'itcLoa is

Minute.

ose

and do perfect work, leaving ever* hurt on tb. in*
side of the work. It will knit a pair ot .iictirgs
(auv size) in le.s tlian t alt an bon-. It will knit rlia«
or open, pla n
or ribbed wo k, wi lt
anv kindol
coarse or tine wool yarn. < r cotton, silk ur linen
It
will knil stockings, wPn double heel and t e. d awe-s.
bonds, sacks.-mo.inz cups c nnorts, pu.ses, mutis
hinge, agbans, nubia*. uuderske'CS mittens s -atmg rips, lamp wicks, mat-, cold, ui rle’sh'rts,
shawls. Jackets cradle Manse ■ le-gtns. su petulers,
wnsters, tidies, npptis, lulled work, and in i.tcr an
end'e-s variety ot art.cles in every cay use, as well
as tor ora iment.
IKOtl

85

819 i*jeb DAV
Can be mule bv any one with ilia American Knitting
Machine. kinttine .ticking-, etc., while rxpait nperat'ts can even make mure, kninius far.c>'
work,
Which always comn Bud* a e id> sale a person can
Tl,

on

which will be not ins lhan lor-

FAIlHEliS
Can sell their wool at only fjriy

to filtv cen’s per
pound: but hr ge'tin; the wool mode inio earn ai a
snsti expense, and knuting it into ocks. iwo o.
three do'iars per puumi may he realized. On receipt
of $iiwe will lorwaid a machine as ordcied
IVe with to pr cure active AGE MTS in ever) tect on of >lie United Stn’ev nd Canaelcu, to uhem the
most liberal inducements tcill be ctj.nd
Anelretr.
Am'ricnn l&nlliiuz e.ciunr C«imp....y,
teMC-dtwt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

The New

England Family Medicine

Doddvs Nekviie,
AJSD IS
noon A 2 OH.

A THOROUGH

TtMIcPASD

And Expressly adopted
turti tt*

STOMACHIC

to the rr lief and
a ail loi iut ot

permanent

NERVOUS DISEASE,4c.,&c.
Coughs,
Colds,

Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,

Take

Female Wrnbncsscs
Neuralgia,
Frmi! g tils,
Headache,
Convulsions,
ralpiiailou,
SJiteplessnc.-f, Be.-tlo, ess,
Dizztnee.
Dyspepsia,
Liver 0< mplaint,Children’s Troubles
Consuuj[tion, &c„ &c., etc.

4timrs.C^lrman

Steam

in

providing

tor the

public,

and

confidently

ex-

pects'o welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ami to make a host of new ones. Every
anention will Le given to the vranlsot guests.

jQ*y 27.Ut(

EAGLE
Mechanic
N.J3.

n.1;?re.‘v0,rJV.ile

Newport,
,Kcmlol:’s
Dm. r, (3loo eb«ad Labe,
an.,
Bsuuor at 1 *3 p!
M. Louiitciiny wi.li tlte Luiormnu A "ortu
North A11*"
Auerlcan R. K. lor .own- n. ten ui.dVaat
k’icight train iea*-a to tlan tor Dung.rand
a In•

THE
Mora Scotian, Capt Watts,
,ur
P°r*
Eiveipool. on SATURDAY.
immediately alter the rrivalot the train ot
fh”!2:
ilia
previous da? from Montreal.
by lli0 Hibernian, Capt

teruiiutaie a.auotis at ti 55 A. 31.
1 rains lews, itwi^too aud Auburn tor P rt'.n t
P. rt an I
and Poston ul 0 2U A. II 1.-.04 p.
Train Itom Ballade amt n,immediate
ttrlinns la

a!

Watts,

due li Portland ai2. uP.
,rutn Luwaton
lBn
un i Auburn only at a.10 A. SI
i be only rou e by which
ilirongh
tirketo are Mhi
to Ban.f r, Dexter and a 1 Imenue
late -ta'lona
Kl'uu-l,u<; Ki»»r, and
tw*^* cheeked

or atefghi or
Cibiu i>sss,ige apply to
Af LAN-K«- ->
*<■
Portland. Wo». w.
For alceiaae passage niwir >.
”ni^
for sight drnits on 1 uglan J
,ur Bn‘»H
amounts, apply to

“brou“'li.l!ie
dfCl6"

J'allx,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Tbe present proprietor bavins leased this
Hot»d tor

une

a

term of years, would reIbe public he is now ready

tor business. To travelers, boarders or
-.
partie-, considering ihe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of
contrathis
Hotel
stands
diction,
without a rival.
_

c—

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, I860.

iur,«nU,,ii0U,War'

_JAS-

Desert

Mt.

kaRMER,

dtf

WINTER

_and Machias

ifo. 14 Preble Street,

B*in,

U EUK he can be consulted
privately, »tul wit
the utmost confidence bv the
at
toars 'tally, and from » A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ur. *» addressee those who are suffering under the
affllcUtn of jrlvate diseases, whether arising ftcm
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sclt-abnse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
tbe medic al rrotession, be feels warranted in GuaxawrnsiNo a Don* ns 1U Casas, whether of lore
t'andlng or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a nerd
fact and pnBJu.errt.Nz ornta.
u.He would call tbe attention of the afflicted to the
riot of bis long-rtanding and well-earned reputation
furnishing eaffletsnt assurance of nls skill and sum

afflicted,

Caatlea to AsPahlla,
Every intelligent ana thinking person most enow
I'M remedies banded out for general use should have
their effleacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory stadias fit him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet theoountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, purport eg to be the beet In the world,
which are not otty seless, but always injurious.
The untortunate skew (be peBTicimeB in selecting
bts physician, at It Is c lamentable yet moontro? ert».
ble faot, that many syphilitic patterns are made mistrade with run- d constitution- by maltreatment
from tnerpertenceo phjrslcians la generalpractice: icr
;ttsa point generally conceded by the best syplrllogradbers, that the study sad management of these come
dlsints should engross the whale time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general praetttionei, baying neither opportunity nor time to makhtmsel’ acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues une system ot treatment^ In most cases making an Indiscriminate os- 01 that antiquated and dangercur weapon, the Sttrcuir.

Engir.es

NEW BOOKS !

I
Circulating- Library

misplaced confidence In

or

mature!

ind
limyea;',

ass* sob ah aniioozb in season.
She Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Morvcus
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Me the Barometer to the whole system.
!rc not wait tor the consummation that is sore ts fallow; Jo not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss c! Beauty
and Complexion.

ZSixeanAr time Tesllft to rale
CMwwgtwr ktnjroTSTwb
koorj man troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
ocmpiaint generaUy the result of a bad habit is
yaith,—treated scientifically and a perfect sure wartime] or no charge made.
Kardly e day passes but we are consulted oy oae or
mere yonns men with the abc7e
disease, Boms ot
whom era as weak and emaciated sa though
they had
tie consumption, and by their mends are supposed t*
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and ovy
oirrect ccuree of treatment and In a short than art
ratde to rejoice in perfect Ssaltfc.
ret

IV

Sfi VUey
sty

jK«*.
i'itc-j-e are many men or the age of thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuation* trout the bteo;
i-r, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system m a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wUloftin be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen tr aibamen wtli appear, or the color will he of a thin milfc-

bih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ann-«t.
sice, iber* are man} men who die of this dlKaol'y,
ignorant ot tbe ranee, which Is the
«r,OHD fix AOS Ok ISHIXtAL WSAK3XSS.
f ran warrant a perfect care In each cases, and a
fall and health* reewraUct of the urinary organs.
/versons who cannot personally consult tne Dr„
oanio sob; wridna, la a plain manner, a destinyt'on ot thou aiseiwwe, and ths appropriate remedial
will be forwai'led Immet ately.
jfi.ll correspondence strictly consist, tlal and will
he rntori’si, If desired.
Add r«*:
03. ,T. B. H UGBKS,
Ho. it Preble 6t refit,
Sfwt door to the Preble House,
Pert) and, Ma.
JSP* '“end a Stamp id Circular.

mieclic Medical

jiermltj

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
llliu

Winter

bad

JOHN

f[

POUTEOUS, Agent.

certain of prod acing relief in a shore time.
LAPIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obe‘ructious after ell other remedies have been tried in
Vein. It is purely vegetable, containing nuth’na
l ie least ‘mnx’ous to Uie health, «r< may be cjven
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an. tart of ttaotraafiy.sritlifuli directions

in

Branch 250

University,

11A IKE.

genie for ihc>jnie of Maine.

The curatives sro the favorite pres, rlrt’ona of (be
loik LimMtity
What may teem aimos’ iucic*l b e is the Hfe^onuliti.R laiitiit* wuh which
ihey
ouio diEe>i?e? hill tno contained meurahje. A \afu.iole “I'liygioiejiical advitei*' lor uitn and women,
are to al*.
.Agyiit* wined In every town in the
Ma e. F. P. U under.-on, Al. D
cuianltifg Ihvgicihd.
ir^aiea hy letter.
Ulmers cured
without fcurgical optraiion*. Medical advica free.
Office lloute from 3 to G and 7 to O P.
n,
Audreys all ktler* to
2ir\v

HENDERSON <C STAPLES,
*50 Congress Street, Portland, Value.
F ollowing::

certificate tot tte benefit ot the aiflirted.
For tivei tv-Ilre yearn l bad tultcied with Scrotular an
Salt Kbenm, (or Tetter) Have paid nut
hundreds uf dul ats, and been ucated
by Feveial
first.class Pbisitlans, without benillt. Some f.ur
weeks ago, I commence! using tbo Universitv Jledliines. A' tbe time uiy tureUead and head were
covered with sous and scanners ot toe skin; ala,,
my toUeU" was covered with small U1 ers. 1 am today nee trout all the abase Roubles, and can most
bear il) r<comuiend ilie-e medicine? to the
alflneil,
b.ov MUNSLV,27uhestiiUtStrect.
r,
>
Portland, Jan. 24,18,0.

tanilly
Fors.meflt>:?d?r,0,y
Medicines with ti*e

Ihe

University
Mv

lias been using

m< 8

giatilymS

1? last rccoveiinz t om Chumic
mnrrli, Hiou.hilly, and fciy?fi:el&«. My daughter
was s »iiffic c
«I b ca arrh, ihal her breath waa very offensive. In two days the wa» entirely lekased
oi ihe ‘djous vnicil, an) i have no doubt in a
short
Will lua

limp

wile

tl'or.

ln

iron

m

with

lnre»

a

L‘

Mat 1,18fi9-dtt

BILLINQB, Agent,

fbe.ti.....

■

i’orPa. u, Jau.

24,1S70.

lu St. Domingo. three months ag\ crew sick, pro
cecediosei. four'em ilajs oui, burled the apla’n; must ui the crew unfit loiduiv;
uceated in
S“tux ihe va sal iuto lotion, aiitiie hands went to
'lie liotp tul. 1 em, 1. yed a physiclrn without beuclit
I caute^to Portland, and was cured with the

Plantation

long in regard to
tailing light hare all b eo overturned by modern scien e. Instead of
sny cbauce
la* ng place in ibe
eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
moat sensitive part* ot the imoror o* ibe
eye and
on tliut account when
glasses arc eeced leaulrei
ibo mnit caretul and exact treatment.
Ibe undo signed gi/eg special attention to tbe lit
tin.? ot jilnse- not
only for tbe ordinary failure • t
slant but for tbe abnormal deiormfties of
Uynarultropia, Mjopia uud asugneaibuo.
C. 11. f AKl.ET,
4 Exchange *t.

oclleod6m_Wo.

SoinellaiiigjVew!
POF.K a: d BEANS by the quart or by the
po% ai W.C, COBB'S Steam Bakery ereiv
nuTtl

HCT

mortli"g_

AtUKUKAIUSLA'N WIflfBOIV

sod

PliLl.KV.,
simplest, most durable,

very

much

J window pulley

huiia...

tue

-KorMifpLrdlyl*aai,,‘

cheapest

made.
Ap“chiweU aBj

ever

American Ulna. Window Vullrr r«..
Congress »t, Boston’

QpMoHmo_No cu

STATE OF MAISK.
EXECUTIVE DrPAETMEXT. I
Augdgia, Match Vd 1870 I
IVOTTCR is hereby given that Peti ion tor tbe
i.v
Pardon cf FrankX). Cereiff. a couvict iu the
S»a»e Pi Ison under renter cc lor tbe crime of
Burglary, Is now p ndine belore tbe Governor and Ctuncl, an«i a hranng tbeu-on will be granted in tbe
t'ouDJl Cbaurt er at Augusta, on Thursday ihe 17th
7
1
lest, at 4 oclo*k P.M.
FK AN KLIN M. DREW,
dlaw2w_fcec-.e ary of Stale.

l7o

O

hTNg
and.

T

Cleansed
Repaired
WILLIAM BHOWN, tormeriy at f

Bystreet.lewis

now located at his new store
No64
door, below Lime street, will attend
a
usual business ot Cleansing and Remlrin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptnes.
Second-hand Clothing for sal. at tatr prim,,
fan »—eodti

.ralst,

to his

feeble and debiliiaied.

........

....«_•

mkb.

of disorder which underthe bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.

tjh h 31 a m

,

Has xemond her un X.INFEY STOCK Item
Dieting Liluck lu

Xo.

a“yD*

Tlmri
u

Co.

13

Free Street,

make

place

tor

and in order to
oPBIX^O e,UODS, will sell tor the

NEXT

THIRTY

dttA.

novat-dislw

Grocer

package of

Sea-

pure Jrish
Moss or
Carrageen, which will mu he
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like

from

of

Buddings,

Creams,

&c., &c.

cheapest,

quantity

ualne will arrfre a.
Freni ■‘until Para and I.i

...

Second Cabin. 801
Pint Cabin to Parts.$14S gold

Saturday Ste.men,

and all I arts

from

01

Ware-House to

BAUD SEA MOSS FAZOTE 00.!
laiA-Ga

3» ParkSr. IT.

Pacilic Mail

XO

TOUCIIINU AT MEXICAN POETS

>g^^ggtreek.

Xoriolk

and

Baltimore.

••1;rorgt 4fio Mu,"
“Wilttam

Copt. Solomon Ptovres.
Lawrence.' Lapl. li m 4 llullett.
“William huiHtdy." Cap' J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Cant. Prank M. Unices.
Freight ior»»rded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Itiebmond, by river or tail: auu by lbs. Pa. If Penn,
dir Line to all point* In Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama aid Oeoigia; and over ibr Seaton 1 d .ud koa.
note It. It to ab points in North and South Carolina;
by the Vali. tf Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South ami West.
Fiuc Passenger aeeo mlaiious.
Faro including Berth and Meals $’5.f0; time to
Norioik, 48 hours, lo Baltimore C8 hours.
For lurther Intorn.atiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
not'd itn
53 Central Whmr/, Boston.

Inside Line via

Sfonington.

From Boston and Providence Railat o.oU o'clock, p, \i.,
(Sundays excepted) .ortntet ii.« wiih
MTfff ITBP new and elegant steamer* at Stcningtonaud at riving in New York in t me lot
early
iraius Sonib and West and ahead of all o’Mr Lines.
In «ne 01 Fog or Su)tn», par-senger* bv
$i.
laving
extra, can take 'he Nigbi Fxpte** iiain via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingu n at H.30 P ftl, ana rtaebiui*
New Yoik bet ore t> o’clock A. M.
W. KlwtiAlibsuN, Agent,
131 WHsbiugtop st, Roston.
j.

way station

apiedtl_

Maine

Steamship Company
Line X

On and after

be*woeu New York cd Maine.
Pasta?* in Stale Koofiu $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meal* extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec.
Haiti ix. Sr. Jobn, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send ihelr Height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, «»n the day* they leave
Pottlatd.’i
For trelgbt or passage apply to

twft,s Wlrnt, Portland,

May 9-dtt

fox.Pier38 E. R. New
V. AlltS,
York.

Wharf,
may be found a completea-*ortof the b*st brands ol Family Flout, at prices
%bk-h cannot tail to attract customer*.
’I u LET, the Warehouse ao<J Elevator on Central
What i, occupied by them as grain store.
loVlcodH11M1AM & ADAMS.

Jb'OJIA

wtrn

(b5d2w«

.,

THE PURF, GENUINE IMPORTED PRFPARATiON, ditcvrt-rtd by JOHN HOFF.ot Bcrlm.
A TON 1C BEVtRAGK and REGULATOR ot tho
cnilie system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOP. ATE. Peer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drink, of eveiy Dcecilp l„n.
A SIRENGTI1ENER t ir th.
ocbililatcd.
A REMEDY forercry one.

CO., NEW Y ORK,
AGENTS FOUTHE UNITED STATES, Etc

ARIZONA,
•

“

FAN

--at No, U Lin

KM, HYSB.

Ql FEN,

miylTn

a

I1UIN UQ BT,
J?OK>
CV?TAfK.*

GOI D W
A

**$TeJ,aT5e V'*

AO™’
«<•

MONTANA,

'Mronu Seam.bine

wll le ivc 1 ier s»o. 42. N^itb KiT**r, loot «r
Canal
at iv o Heck noi-ii, i,d ibe fin uml ciat m
ever?
momb (cs«** pt when H o e c?av. tall on mim'Irv
and
then oo the irec.'Uug -a
-.r.^yj^r

81!,

ASPiKWALL.

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with

CompH&y'a bicaixipi'ips
FRANCISCO, touching

irom

oi the
tor SAN.

cue

Panama

MaNZANIl LO.
lierar.urcg o< the Viet connects at Tnu «ma with
Steamer- i* r Sotth Pacific ami Ci% tbaL Avebi*
cam Pout 8.
Tbit? ol the 6th touch at Ma>U5«
at

1LLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiai.ci'co, Feb. lit, 1*70.
orn* Imn ireu | oun i«
aniaae a1»ow-. J earh adult.
Lav ace Masu s a< c« roimiv
baggie thr ngh, and
attend t«» Jamies and c*1 Idien w tbcut male
lo>g. Ragrage leecfvod 0u ti c dock the
day before
galiin?, i-oui ptei-nit oaf», fnilromJf, tuii uti»eD|iil
who prcier toser d il.-wu early.
An
yxp rienced tureen o.i board. Medicine and
QttemJ r c fVeo
For freight or nafs-ge tick I, »r further Inform.tinn Hppiy at ihe
comran,’s ticket olfc* on th«
ir” Of Canal street. Nnnh
Rite., to F. B.
BABY, Agent, or to the A rents n r New Kinland.
C. I BAHTI.ETT A CO.,
Stic t. Buetoii, or
W ». LlTTLt St CO,
....

_ICDrtit"

JanlStr_9l)j kschsnge St.. Poriiaod.
rdHTTflV

Tfl

BRASS COCK
>V4BIRII,

PLUMBER?, STEAM AND GAS
FITTER",

ARCHITECTS,
BUILDERS,
DEALERS JX BRASS
GOODS,
hr.LUitO.r u-InO my

VJTrr.'Jt 5lor
•

MAKING, utjtinq,
INtKlNt.K»JeNIol oat

COM1*

t-SioN

or*n,tL:i,*to *h;ch

BIBBS,

oor «»•

r'mmercfd
..aVi'V ren,,|T
dt-iera Ii

**'“

iUlln

tbeUw'031100

et

out

trOAL nroc.rdng*
»t:on 10 ptoaeutc a l and
t» tea lul.esi extent at

lights

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,
Si Eeektnan st.NEW YORK
DALTON & 1NGERSOLL,
19 Ur.loa st.BOSTON
Are uur ONLY Aulbarlzed
Sellirg Agents

SPRINGFIELD,
ntarwiw_

food second-hand. Fine Boilers, thirty t cl
a,,do"e taei ly-.ifUl let loi g. Dit.01 *•«&
I.V-t« t. mcliee.
Will he Said at a
b.irfa n.
-Apply to th* suberiber, IPS Cctnir,rc'al Street.
Pottland, or No \ Spline*. I,land, t *.o, wb«r. Ut»y
may be seen,

JOS FPU H OHS OX1ST*

»m*1'.I

_

The Klyelrte UJ»h.
A neat °.l -icin' a I loy-i lectrlgne

or I'mb
—to be ecru ('» Hiefc'"'T
T.ry rOrefta
a, ||
or n.ry a lime ot
h. aide or
acak lack, rb m»<
lit nailtm,
tirvcoe
|pr com
aiony, ram ot palst.

",
I

I

coarli.

geiTrSi

nee:

,la!lp<--e

limb;

eiiupi* dirk.
... 'ty and

ore eejy
let very
Dr.
U.treit and
nealroire.-ciiUdby

lb, re
m oict

At
146

rpWO

Vatttad, Mueb 1st,

MASS,

K Wbittlft.
Reran
b'!T?a'e’i.yCi'"
GKO L. R< GFIl'*,
dhoirnli’

FOR SALE.

a

flood. Wood/
—

fteaec'loeon the
Pa. ltc «“rk the
CoLohAI ■O,

STBBBINS
Manufacturing Co*

SOLE

O. Box 1920,Poitland, Me.

the

*cr-'.aL,c:

B.

a

P.

jin. tbe Called States mails

Tares Greatly Reduced.

TARRANT A

NALE !
a s

an

Sttamsblps cn

uoli'Cgjoott

Line sail Irom end
Steamships
Central Wharf, Bos un. J'wtcc a
mr

CALIFORNIA,

And t

*M>17 to LAWIiEVCS &
„£°A.St.,’*"S*Pa'lfa«
*1
10 Broad

^qtSMaof

Stt-nmsliip Company’s

mi.\A AND JAPAN.

A>g«n*ltlCe’

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi ■ Lina,

jt(

TbrouKli Line

Liverpool

a

most delicious food
world,

AIn.nmgiitg />ir#etoy.

B. BAILS T, fatn! C .fitr, a' er, Jraf,
Portland. Dec. 3. »»*9.

or Queenstowu
ia ct.

st., Bosiun.

and

Xhe Company are not r.spocrbls for
baggage t
my amount eroeadlng $50 in ralne land that 11rt-ou
•linnlsst notice Is given, end paid for t» th
rente o
one passenger for
agon
’itfonsl rain*.
C. J, Bit rOtiSS,

and passengers di-

Let/

son?
moot

can
Mini a

and
in ihe

Oorham at 2.53 P M
AccomoJaHuu from Si nth Tails, att.SC P. 1W.
Ht~ Sleeping tars on an night Train*.

Europe, at lowest
Ibroogb Lille 01 Lading give,, lor
Reliast, Glaseow
”ml 0 *,er ports on the
Comment:
»rn,M.er,‘’
and b,r Medltcrancun pons.
Por freight and, aim, passage
army at tbecomna13 B,oal,‘*u JAMES
ALEXANDER,
AN,

Moniiea’. Quebeo

From

First Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage.$30...
cmrete-y.
this line leaves Liverpool tor Bosnia

Sieemge ticket*

M.

A

From Bangor at 2.M, P M.

A steamer ot

ejety Tuesday, briuging ireiglu

follow,:

wfstuo, at g.jj

VINE.

hat i-a of p ishaq*
By toe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
...11301

and

Puris «“J 1 “termedlate

Pv§»ngai

REMOVAL,
And

pprson wishing to engage 'n the Dry Goods
Custards, ANY
«*-k ot eoode,
business
purchase
Charlotte Bu sse, pool
stum!
well eytubiisbcd business at
very
It is by far the great targiin by turcssui£
BUSINESS,

healthiest

tor LMDT'l'e Juottou at 1.C5 P M
NoTB—Tlib Train wi.l not nop at in’eraieUlate
ataiiong.
Mail Train (grorrine at all rta
fon*) for Island
Pono.
g w tb night n.ail train i0r Quebec.1
conn^tii
Montreal
mlU the VVeM.af I yj p M,

«,fcS.«aStUl1

DATS,

E subscribers have removed their place et
twenty-five cents you THbusiness
to ibe stole formerly occupied by E. E.
buy of your Drugnist or Uphaix
& J<ou Commercial stret t, beau o* Kicbarda
vheic

Moss Banne, manufactured

Jd

Eipicss Train

STVliBS^

A

By Thursday

On mil aner Monday, Doe. etfc'
Trains will rnn as lotiowt:
^4r*# a,lt*
8t*-

UatfrbCslwJ

5ii^w\Wr,d,y

..

RAILWAY

r.aiuna.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

<

TMIC BHITIeit A- NORTH
kbican ROYAL maibsteamNKW YORK and
2SwS2snE5>..,.E?J>e,,,een
fciKPOOIa, cslllit* ai Cork Harbur
• SAMALIA, Wed.Mar. 16
2; | PALMYKA. Th.
IAK.Fa, l tour. Keb' 24
j7
LAL^ tilil A.Wtd.Mar. 2 |
4*
Wed.
13
•<
31 TRIPOLI. Th.
ALEPPO,IHuro. •••<
RUSSIA. Wed-y
»| CHINA. Wed.
30
10 | SIBERIA, ihurs.
MARaIHUN, Th.
“81

CO.,

Alteration of Trains.

Boulton

day® of eailieg until
R.

TRUitK
•V

sMtious.

on

Sc

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ordAwlwii-iQiif
49 1-2 Eiul-abg. tmt

fl.fc 8^“ ,v,th the Steamer EMbSS'orWgby, Windsor and Halifax, and wiih
fne to, <x &l. a. IkU.lwaj lor Sliediac auu
intermediate

o'e^klpfMIlt rcceived

LITTLE

GRASO

WStliout Regard to Cost.
Feb 1*13
ar_

For
can

W. D.

and Eastport every

uno

•

Ofarlaml ris. Pacific Raflraad.
Or by Steamer vU. Punatni to San
■VanrmcOa
at UEDUkD
.llckeU for
KA A L!>, by

WEEK.

Railway

Street,

° "TT1^E *

MSB For ^California,

at
E*s‘p°rt with Steamer
rvFF^vConne*intt.Andrews,
and Calais, and with
§ B. &»’Aor.sl’
N.
C.
lor Woodstock

stations.

at

Ucduced liatoa.

ON and after Mondav. Jan. 3
the steamet NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. ri PiitE, will
leave
Railroad Wbari, icot oi Slale St.,
every Monday ai S o’clock p. M.,

and St. John.
Wi" leaTa St Jahn

Ron,...

oi

40 1-2 Lxcbaujic

Mar 14-du

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Opposite Kllhoin’a Carpet Store,

species
mines

c

No.

Eastport, Calais uud St. John.
Disfby,Wladsor& Iliililiix.

Eastport

Inure

tb.ONLV UNION TIUKKT OFaRE,

NorBillyr

E15B

TICKETS

ml at ili- l»nl rales, with

cieepinotoi Chamber

the 18tb In**, the fine
j^*r>.StPanif» Uirigo and Franconia. w«li
^fr-a^J^TuDiii rurtlier notice, run as follow*;
WyggBgSBci l.eive Gaits Wear*, Portland, ever;
MuNUAY and THCJKMaAY, at 4P M. and lean
P:er 3* hi. It. F,ew York, every iiONDAY and
IHPKSDAY. at 3 P. RJ.
fifUic Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accocrmooadori* lor pastriigers, making thia lb
most coQgenioL* and comtoi table route tor tr&veleis

ISJEMOVAL.

THROUGH

Geo. SuiVEHlt'K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES MSK, JtC. President
at. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Nurragausett
S'.eamsh'n Co.

ONE TRIE

iioing; West

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Ik
tbe WFST. SOU II AND NOK1 Il-WFST, lurmtlj-

1/_

Steamship

are

Bftfdst, Beat and Most Rehab)* Routes I

dally. (Sunday*

international

lm?tA*'0U

**BIProcnre Tickets by tbr

land

iemi- W eekly

as a tonic

If Vuu

Freight.”

^

and cordial for the aged and languid, It has no equal among stomachics. Asa remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
ate especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, in
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every

Freight Trains daily eacb way, 'Sunday tierptad
Portland. May 8,

••To 'kipper* of
this Line, with
Its new and extensive depot a< comir>odatlGn»
in Huron, anl lar ;e pier in New Yoi k, (exclns
vely »«rthe
1'UMfiepS oi th^ Line), i* supplied wu h tacilliles for
Height aud pas sen g„r business which cannot be surpa>» it.
trei^bt always taken at lo'v rates anrAorwaided with dispatch.
New York Kxj rt s< Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
A M. freight leaving Now Yoi* reaches Boston ou
the ioHowiu* day at 9 4^ A M.
For rickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner of
Washington and State etieetr.aad at Old Colonv and

Bitters.

This wonderful vegetable rcstoiative is the sheet-anchor of the

Portland at 100 A. M„ returning u
F. 51.
fbrrtsoxmib tor Portland 13 03 A. St, aad 2.30,

^

Steamers.

i'*

S. T.—1860—X.

anu i.oopm.
BbldPiurd ior

6.20

aud cumiort
1 his II: ecounecis with ad ihe SourkLoafs and Rdlrosd Lines 'rum New York going
Weti sud South, and convenieui to the California

Shortest Koute to New York.
I lme boon afflicted fir twenty voarswith Chronic
Bheunjuli in
1 Lave spent hundreds ot dnllara for
meana> irentment.withoutlmerit. T»n days .go,
I c lornen. eil taking iho Dnirciaiiy Sledxlno, and
I can truly sav, it lios been more letn lit to m« thi
all th-r ueato OLt I ever received. M> place ot bu
I'ntas Is 17 P.at l sueet*
I thail be plca-ed io au
SW. r all inquiries.
JOHN 1UBNEK.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C.MU.bcins M.iui, n.r. tlblh, IMO.
."MAAb iir.
Pasiecrer Trains iu.ve Portland dall
tad. tot bullib li.rwxk
SWS^^IWiS'iiidiijt
.lanuiion, I'urt.imuib auu Boston, at C.15 md 8.40
A. »t anil 2.53 P 51.
Luavk Uonou lot Portland at 7.S0 A. M.. 12 JI.

ern

I; .il.ooH

...I

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

through and transferred in N Y free of« barge.
New York trains leave the 0.0 Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sootb and K live laud
Sireets.daily. f*ui>d»\* excepted,las follows: ai 4,:«©
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance of
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave# Boston
ar B :tO p M,
connecting at Fail River, with the
new and ranguiluent bi camera Ptovisi
vcs. Cant.
B. 51. si ruinous, Buibiul.
Capt A. Sftnmous.—
These S’earners aie flic fastest and m<>si
reiiutde
•
boais on ho Scuud, budr
expressly tor speed, sa'eTV

si lefts, Boston.
steamers leave New York
iron,
P.er 30 lortb ICivcr,
e<l)
SI. ai 3.00 I* 01.

a si

gasiaat 3.15 P 01.
i-a.sei'grr Tra'nt will ba doa at Portland daily
at
A Al. ai.J 2 15 F JI.
Faivui low h« ibi. rout* to Lewiston. Watarrllla.
K-.nua » Airis, Duster and Bangui »» Oi ti e Main#
Len ruLu.nl; *u<i ti< kem puu1iam*<| iu Boston ior
ftluiue Centiai k'atioDii ne
an
good lor a
*
H1*‘*01 K*18* »roiu Bangor, New|»oit. i)«xTickets lu Ken-al"* will
oniy,an.d a|t-r taking the •■am ot the lor Maud and
Reuueb*. Load, ih* ctiodutior wilt
imut»b tickets
and uinke the late the aauie
through to ron land of
Boatou as via Maiu« tvt uira?.
Hu oogh I u*ket« aro -ol.i at Boston
oter the fcattem and ilosionauti AiaiLe
Railroads Icr alibUuoas
ou this hi.*; al»o the .Mj'hua*
oygm b. L. an«i Uextor, augor. &t\, ou the Maine Central, kg break
01 gauge »a»t 01 Pertlund
by tin route, and tbe only
ronte by whirl* a i as>et gtr iroin Bv*ioj or I'otn
and cun eminiy reach bkowlagan the same
day
by raKroad.
htugHj. le.ire Ba'b tor Rockland, &<•.. daily. Aa?n*ta for Belfast daily. Va.-haibo/o lor >o11ii and
Kaat Vapsuit*loan*i Lb;uu
daily. Kend.tJJ*s Mil's
Lnuy daily. at Pithon’s k\ rr} for tan tun daiJor
ly. at akonLegsn to»tbe ditfeieut towos North cn
their uuie,
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
A agesta, Per, g, 18*3.
nmsini

fall mvan li\l\
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal poiuts
West, South aid fiuutb-West,
Fia TsddIsd, Fall River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck #4.uO
B-ig.'jige checked

of this

A

10*111?.

expense

2JP***..
®lck>...
J.tO

_

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Bead] the

great

CCS AUU

Congress St.,

[rOKTLAHD,

un at

Freight taken ae tutui.

DR. HUGH £13,
Street, Portland.

Medical Illnixiination

seagoing
BROOKS, aw.’
been
Itid

sui>e«ior

»IOHN

""■■“■■■■•BuinbLr or beautiful State Hoorn?,
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portiann. at 7 o*pf?w»‘»
and India Wbart, Boston,
every dav at f t’clcckP.
M, (Sanaa vs excepted.)

No. it Preble

New York

an.i

new

1*09,

..

will

----

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wac
medical adviser, to call at bis roome, Ho. It
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged let then
especial accommodation.
nr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are umlvat
led tn ssloacy anil superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irrerilarlfies. Their action is fi^dhc anJ

A

*71^1* 1

tor

DE.
aeea s

The

The

steamers

3,

Leave Poitland for Aegnsta, mixed

t.am at 7 00

..I

b ard to above

MONTKKAl, having

Dee.

Leave Pori land lor Bath, Au»ns'a, Wa'artflle and
Rnnnov
Id It
n

FOR BOSTON.
-w

Arran (mem,

LstMK

,n',y *° L' BUJJSUS-

AUaot^Vbarr.rortiCUUrS
Kot. 27-t,

on

Supurluteacient

Two Traint Daily between Portland and Augutta.

%

Meals extra.
Thi nufch ticket? may be
points.

dc8IMJS-

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

VllflUU

JTEW ARRANGEMENT.
notions that nrcr^led
THE
■
ibecrtceesor

Aptil 26

LINE.

UU1^UI|I1

OABLOTTA will have
Gaits
Wbari every Wednesday and
wwtnrday, w«*iii-. permitting
—--rm 4 H. ifi
for Halifax direct,
making close conoecrioni wuh n e Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor WtuUsur, Truro, New Ulaagow aud ‘'ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux, «vTuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
fTv
4 P. M.
•
Cal In irtftnze, witli Stale Itoom.
*3.00

Infirmary,

HO THS JLADIES.

by •ddrersirg
)as’.i*i"'l-'

run a.-* loiiotr*-

Sl!l’
“do., i“itdf

For

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

bs rebuke

«■

Mld
Am'1Sa{°
ve/uTv""!

SEMI-WEEKLY

iatov* CwwlCgtnaice
At who have comrutttea an excess or any
betbet it be the solitary yico ot youth, or the

rams

.lul|y^«n.,.la„ exTl»0 favorite steamer LEWIS. cepbAle*,T?
*ud lut*imediate stailcn-, at 7.It
A. 3*T-/jS! r
.r
TUN, Chas. Decring, Musio, will I
.
A -tT-VT^S. leave Kai'roud Whari, foot 01 Stale
Eiverst B.30 P. M.
Leave
JLtwAi.. every
*' 9 5 > A "•
lu ave Saco U
*■■***«• Friday lErmlws:, lit 10 o'clock,
11 ortland ut 5.30 A.
3.10 P. M.
If. and
(COMMENCING I lla EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
train* „|,h
n'leiglit
Mac’ lasnort touchlug at Rockland, CaMitie, Deer O leuve Alir.d
sttaoh
f„r
»e!
•,'«
Isie,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill*ridge and JonesLeave Porila .it lot Allred u iiii e l;
Al*
porl.
Siaircv connect h» r« l|ou»:
Rcturnlng.wiU leave Macliiasport every Tur«day
At
for >t>Ulb
WiD.lbun, WinJhim win
.Herniiis, at 5o'clock, touching at the above-uamand North Wind bam, IVcsi iioib
ed •»n‘J'nc8.
kalis.
B.ldwtu,
Deoni.tk. Sob- g,. liri
Steamer I owl-ton wi'l receive Freight for the
Hfraio. BrowoBeM. Trteburc.
Conway, Battlett!
landings on Penobscot River, fas tar as ihe ico will
Ja Lson. Liniiiie'i>u,Coiu':li, Porter, FicoJoui.aiad!
to be ie-sbippcd at Kochi in 1
by Sanford's
isoti and La'.a N II., daily.
At Sand River, tor West
For lurtfccr particulars inquire or
Buxton, Bounr Earle
South L.uiiox.on, Luuliigton, dadv.
KOSS &STUKI I V ANT.
At Saco Itiver lor Liu.tr if,
17° Pc'*r*n»f*rri®’ street,
NewOela, Parsons
liel«l ami o**lpt*«*. iii-veokly.
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
At Center Wuteihtnuuob ibr
inarlft-dtf
General Agewt.
Limerick, Patton*field, daily.
At Alfred lor sprinxvala »t.<l San lord for
nyr.
<.

UV

\Xj

ARKANQBMENT

Oo nn-i aiier Momlar, Nor. 29, 19C9

nscsgrgn

CAU B3 rOVVD AT HIS

*n> Ike Preble

NOTES, Snpt.

S’OBTUHiUlBllCHESrtH B.B

st India st.

THE FIRST TRIP OF TOE SEASON.

J. B. HUGHES,

OU.

L-

EDWIN

Pertlau,?^

HOTEL,

spectfully inform

cf Yourself.

—

Portable

SS"l.«fUM1

«

oess.

Have been Id general use in the United States over
HO
years. *nd still
acknowledged -the best”
wherever used.
—U your storekeeper dor-* not have these articles
tor fu’e, ask him io gee them.
T hev are sold by respectable Jobben almost
—

BUd<uced>KaJe*.,UrU

Railroad

Trains win leave Grand Trnrb Dept |
«orAuburn aul Leal.,on

and

T“k'" «r“U"d

B3T-

SAW* frit, Pi.prirl.r

new

lAga,

Constipa ion,
eminentiy practical throughout.
Ills received with the greatest interest and
ap- I Diarrhoea,
probation, and Ins already been adopt-d in all their
to'chliii bv many who nave heretofore befu un
care
wdlin t) nee au.v Instruc'ion book, Pub'ished with
both American and European Fingering, in sepaDOPD's NEKVINE is aPUBE TON 1C,-barmoa
rate col i »ns. Price $4.00. Sent
izes pertectly wiib the NEItVE HBKE.—gives In
po&t-puid to any address on receipt of price.
creased energy to the STOMACH. LIVI'B, BOWOLIVER Dll SON tit CO, Boston.
mr^i,2 >wt(
ELS and other vtec ra—and SUPPLIES tlitSH
C. H. PITs ON & CO, New York.
LIFE lor tbc was e that is con-tru ly taking place.
notice to Contractors.
It OPEKATESSOOIHINGLY.—is as PLEASANT
TO TARE os any wine,—and w.th FLtEP nnd
Propoi.l. f.r Far.iahins the Ctij mt
Bc.t.n with ot.ne Paring-Block..
GOOi> DldESTiON, which IT PROMOTES, RES’tOItES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
Pa#PO“tI‘» *M be received »t
k.7 tlieOfflieof the Superintendent ot
BODY, and to QUIETNESS CF MIND. Jt cotStreet?, City
H»'l. lh'Ston, Mae?., until March 17th.
1870, for eup- tains no orium, mercuiy or slrycbntuolsoeEen used
p'ylnir the City ol Itneton with Stmie Paving-Blocks
tor nervous eomplalDtt). aul Is u bully free irom any
during the year 1870. The Blocks to he or the lollowit g ilinifntlon?, viz:
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tons of thousands
Width, a 1 2 to 412 In.
See pamphlet
are testhylng to Its curative powers.
Length, G to 8 in.
accompanying each boitle.
Depth, 7 to 6 in.
A lt ihe etveslo be
rharp and straight, forming
Some Foils can't Sleep Rights.
right angle? attheir inieieectious both horzontally
auil yer ically
Dodd’s NerTinc Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
The laces to he straight split, and
tree from bunches or depressions.
sleeplessness. It soothe? the throbbing mu-t-Te like
Ptopo-als io state the price per thousand blocks,
magic, f-nd tranq* Ilizes ilie mind. And everybody
^e
B:,CI wlrarr In ine city proper, South
i^re' w?1
and East
Boston, an may be designated iroiu lime fo knows that GOOD SLEEP le better (ban all meditime by tbe superintendent of Streets. Also, the
cines
number ot block «• which tLe
proposer will deliver
Ladies in Foot Health.
r<?r mouth during ti e year. A sample oi the Weeks
The nei vine is also one ci the be*t remedies ever
mii't accumpmy c,; e proposal.
Pr iposMs to be addressed to
undersigned, and en- employed in the cure ol the numerous and troubledorsed “Proposal* lor furnishing City oi Boiionwiih
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Slone Paving-Blocks.”
See i am pblt t.
Ibe light is reserved to rejeef *>ny or all
proposals.
o*o. o. carpenter,
Children’s Diseases.
Committce ',n raTi”*For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Ntivlneisadmar2-d
minDtered wiib untxnn ] Jed su.ccts. Mothers, remember this and save yo' r lm.c ores ti e acony 01
a most distressing co
plaint- It also woiks admiCOMB NINO the maximum of
efficiency, dura- rably in MEASLES, Jnging rut the rath well, and
bility and coo-omy with the minimum ot weight leaving ibe bowels 'ree end htalllila', See recomand price. They ate
widely and favorably known, mendations In pami'klrt. For the dirc&ses winch
moreth .n <D0 being In w«e.
AH warranted satistac
efflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
ory, or no rale Descriptive circulars sent on
can lnrnisli noie ins'ant tr grateful relief. Rememapplication. Addresi
ber, Jt contains ro opium in any ‘orra.
J*c* EOADLEY & CO.,
Mats.
Lawrence,
Be tarel’ul what Medicines you
dc31d ;ro
xbkp.
Alcoholic «timuiaD,» are njtnious to tbs nervous
lea 'h, »n<l nra alwnji fol'emtl by deprt-fs*ng HEWOULD call attention to iho a ’dltl ns
ACTl'-'N. Tie SUenttL llai Dodii'a Nervine give*
recently
"
inaue to my
If tie Stientlb ol Heabband .oaea to stay. Beot (vliskev ptepara<icns that lave laid Ibe
! tter*
foundations or to many bain a ot ini empf ranee.—
EF*New Bonks will h» Ari*r1
a.
Wbetler onder tie name ot Bitters or oib< rnlse, let
B*
Exchange Street,
LU£AS»
vrut9m
tie villainous compini di ab no. Better die at hongr^cgw
Sue c.-tor to W. L). Kobinaon.
est dl-eire tb»n be burnt tip by the C'c« or alcohol.
For the iucred flit- tint ciniote Dodd s Nervine
For et.e by Drngyi-isee Pampble cn oacb tot'ie
lellidiet
and Eoumrv Sturts. Price One Dollar.

rooms.

Batn barJ
feiac 03 ic«t

Temple Street, Portland, Me<

an excellent article ol eracu'ated Virg.nta.
—Whciever introduced it is universally admlied.
—It is put up in handsome muahii
in which
oidtrs lor Mcsischaum Fipcs ale daily packed.

no

to.Londonderry

Adams Mouse onTintie°lDfhll0WC'‘

Smoking Tobacco is

Smoki-g Tobacco ha-

Booked

m'11 lf?ViCth,B

___Proprietor.

j.in29d?in

HinkleyY Knitting Machine.
FOB

per dsv. ilie profit
tj cents per pair.

E. DOW & SO!*,

is hereby dl-solved ljv mutual consent.
The busines- bereatter wll< he ronrinrted hv
?1 “U-iMi DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, »ho Is nuiy auihoilzed tr col'ect all tleloauils Olid tetile all claims against Ibe I .le Aim.
(Signed)
JOHN E. DOW,
SJEKLING DOW.
Portland, Feh 1st, 11-70.
lolGuSw

Pri"e*sl5V

ci’Ha.^

liOSXEK PRIKTino
•

r»tcb*t%Pnaa

,mi—«

c

lo-

THE

Jsomi.biy, Me.

PMm'.iongieenOettrt.

$5.00 JRJ3 WARD l

Wholesale Flour and Oreeery bus'nes" will
be continued at ibe old
stand, No C9 Comroeiciel
S'., by ih*» undersigued ui.dcr ibe firm name cl
Williams & York.
L. WrT.LTAMS,
E. B. YOBK.

PERKY & TBArnER.

Your tf ond»!
KDin7os in Real RmsIs Moitgrge*. Nothing
'■ mote pjiio« r iLnt
pB' e > etfrr than a good xncr
C*jc, wLeic ilie 8uiit) is twooolhr' tor • ne.
a»l'1.' t®
w. H. JEBKIS,
Eon Ef *a<e Agent, next «om ct city nail.

i.’deb.ed

on

'-o

frEE pleasant anil convenient Hm'c No. 7 State
J 5i new ooTp ed by U t/. Vtir.lJ, lio.
lnqulie 8L iffiee rI
DEANE & VFRUILT.
ftfie'-l
4912 Excl-nrgo it,

«lcL«,V"*.?f f1!* 7fi

«u

anil

_-r, A. TEN NET.
For Sale or to Let l

nilS

LAN1>,
_ut|

Walker's California
Tineqar Bitters ?

8V'*D

At a or-at baTgain. One ot the
best 'aims it tope K'irab-th Couttins abntii one hundred and twenv acres cu s
forty tons ol Hay, uml

ildiSg*

™Mm,vaS!&S;.
To J9r inters.

firm o'Davis, williams * York is this day
tds'olred by mutual eansent. Either laitner Is
authorized to sigu in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L WILUAMS,
B. E. YOBK.

T\

A !{ K

2>i*. J.

and

un.

ten i» in ri.cp tUa
rM.no’p,"*'a
punt 'riming ..n c«» u Ha* ronT-.iSn.J
acre-m..r« or ie»s convo ■ ntiy d
if♦rovtn"
u,ow‘
in:, rafiur.ee auo wood-la t,u *11. a
u welling h u e, bon .tot » ,t-b
'V ?!*
por.ii se uiuio.y can rmain in niurij.ee h a-VuLVi
Ir qu r**. I H. ► epa.uu
c*q
Varuioutn, or ot iho
Fubs-rlbor os the pieiciscs.
Sai.i

DEANE & QUIMBY,
8 this day dissolved by mutual agreement.
DAVID W. DEANE,
CSItUS L. QUIMBY
All bills standing against the late firm wi.l be setDsVttl W. DEANE.
•'eriby
March 1, l»:p.
rai2<12w
No. 89 Federal St.

IMs a grand Book; new,
original to a large extent, complete as a wbolf and m each of Us parts,

IfiitAii EblAXE.

A

of Ap.-.l
M "O 'll®

BICKFORD & LIBBY.

THE copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL style and mine of

f

c>.** Ftcr*
d fficrf
Fxchanro
FIRST
between Middle and !'•
Sticetc. App

maiDtl'V

—

rnaridS v

JOHN

BOARD. A From Parlor Chamber to a
aud wife. Apply «.t 141 lx oidSt.

T^7ITR

in tbe future.

i-aroa

rp HE firm heretofore existing

To Let.

_

We thsr.k our custtmers for their very liberal
raironage In tbe past, and shall iry to merit the

o

Tits. /• fnt
rn ...
----

fcb?lT2W

•

at Auction.

at

R. M. BiniTPnPTy
I. LIBBY.

Hiving disposed

2nd and 3rd stories in
THEMerkel
sneit clpo
o
leet

iftS'.t

*1,1 fell at public
_.,TB B ooH-ciibcr
aa.tu.
on Hu, J2rii dav

v-v

Dissolution of
Copartnership.
copartnership Iiereto'bre exiting under the
firm name of
BlCUfOtiD BROTHERS

dissolved, aid the business will be couttnued
the old place, 1£8 Exchange at., by
BICKFORD At LIRBV.

ibO’ine or
t OjK & AYERS.

oi

li’ai-m lort-aie,

dec3lf‘od'

TBE

Suits.

Good Bai jjaiu I

.\bi»G9:.ly

M.,

Dissclution of Copartnership.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

EE It It F DA ns c2 SOX,
I'rovidcuce, R. F.
Qfn ral Agents f.r New England States.

mrCH.r

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip

WAITED.

be a low.d 10 Brmti or
A,nraimiasl'.nlrm
rbr «'»«>»
bills f.r tlicir ft,ends.
“

2

Evening School.

and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

no v

Pyrnenger.

Central

POKTLA ND AND BANCOR LINE.

_

Ciucinuati,Oliio.

n.
11T4
Sold
by all Drug"l ts.

village. Tho. appomtmeuts

frsi-class bu,in‘8« Hotel Is now open
to the public. All he appointments are new and
ihe loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Mldd e st.
and Congress st. cats, is one or the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe hotel contains forty room*, conveniently arranged in suie?. The Propiiotor Las had experi-

Proprietors,

0

all

aro

This

THEY AEE NOT A VILE YAH UY HEINE1

Wanted.
Ow'd Milliner to lake eliarce ol tbe Trimming
ment in a mst class lliliine.y establish-

Solo

This row, tir3tfiaFe TTotel will bo opc.ied to the
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This bouse, situated tn Main Street, Is tho meat
in the

RAII.ROA DM.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

public

cctiirally located

!

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Main9

Binusivicli, Maihf,

cn

Feb. 19, D70.

Atit.dipnr

J. X. HARRIS ,d CO.,

WHAT

and after Monday. Noy.I3tb.nt TOW’S
HALL. 368 Conpri ss, near Gieen street
Les‘oi.8 in Penmanship txclUsivdy from 3 till 4 p
M., for Mas ersand ftJhres.otd anil young.
Kegtilar Sessions irom »fill I? A.
and from 7
«. W. Notes,
till 9 P. M.
Principal
For terms, call as above.

OPEN

Lung1 Balsam.

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in (he Armv during lb" war, ii' ui etpos-ure, ,-nntrncted (vn-umpI have i.n hesltiu v in »udue that
tion. He tay>:
it wa* liy tile use ot yourLOMJ tisls.iM that Ian
now all re and enjoying ho ,1th.”
Dr. FLETCHER. <T Missouri, savs: “I rceon-.
mend y. Ur Balsam In p c -reiice t auv other medicine tor Coughs, an I it s.vee sitiaficilon.
Allen’s I n g irnl-nin nthe remedy to cure
all Lung and Turoal difficulties.
It should ho
thoroughly tested I etiro using anr other Bal-am.
Ii will cure when all others fail. Llrcctioas accompany each Boitic.

STEAJiriW.

fiowdoii)

CONSUMPTION

ence

LUes S. S. Nhsmi, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress SI., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Kefeielites, Eev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

and

on

Bead Hu fallowing and learn the value ol

Piano-Forte Instruction.

fa

A

METROPOLIS

JL

BBT. DtMBI. F.«miTir, A.n„Beci(r.
The second term will begin on Monday, .lanusrv
y
31.1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw.
Ins a e unit.r the charge of the Rev. Jj. W tap.
LOR ROOT. A. M.
teems: For lay Scholar", $1,50 per week.
For
Boardings tolars, $i001 er year. No extra eh rges except for boots inrni.be I.
dc£’8tl

THE

Portland Steam Packet Co.

Wanted.

43 Stat* Sli cef,

v O

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Day

Horses welgliinz Irani eleven to ihirlcen
t'U> d ed lb;., uteo to work In the citv, arirl not
alT.it l cl nuke or cat*, alt sound auu last walkers.
Ei.quire ar this Cffies.
mr3dl\v*

Mar

Tb»^ Dank. Larin? rrnjofc’ecJ ftp
EackIn7-Fort<»,
it one oi lie n O't i>!eaFMtit and toimnkin
of *< ce»« in'tie »iiy. will «cn.inue m KCeivo »>#po$'K di» < ut»t piomp ly f rc“t mers, b<y a’<1
Bed Bills on Loudc, Bulls, Tars «ui t**r' anj.
mnktoit-js* li*-lVi<tln. and ai'l other titias o<
Europe. Arian .u A no*. and is u» Bet cr* oi Otnit
l »r tiavdm «hl< u w In be » cuoip 1 in
*ny parto< ilie
worl«,i uprn tb* noiJ tivorafric torni’. Prtns
would do «• II to a( p'y b«vote to. og \ g <• sewlcrc.
\Ve are constantly rtechia^ ltturs U llie lo.loir*
ua.> iiuoun:
a. Wat.
Erq.:
Having r yelled lu Asia, Tu’jo? find other parts
B kuter c»l Credit wued
by y««»r
S»ii'?r!Rei.w^^
onuK, ttikn p e*tu-e m rcknow'eiiginz t« e uniform
attest.oa *Uo\ri, ».* \our c< irtipcuu*Dt*EDWIN iiadl£V/'

street._miSd3w
Family School For Boys l

Wanted!

—

THE

Havii g been Innicily connected who ibis School
tor a per.od ot nearly ihr-e rears, Mbs F. hopes »0
be able io condui t It as salit'rciorily as it bash,™
u

(his office.

at

row

ifr

have never been accustomed, Mr. Brown.
And as far milking your dirty cow;, or inakr-

AN

ONE

Oar coyni>AUo:* ra’chirc woik«
Ealtor-Voks,
no* 8 Embroidery, ranfcts (lie ‘'Overti'di i» r tlieeis. &ct *nd do*r.s Hemming,
tolling. Coidms, lu ki«.p, Bruid'ng. BlcQiug.CatUeiinR. ami
wing on, a Ct
Every Machine Wdirai.ticl. Over 200 lu use In
Portland and \1j niiy.
Also, our New Machine (sam^ as rembinatlon—
without ^uuoM-lio’e) »liicu docf every iiisu
any
other niacb" o an «»o.
Piicv, wiiu cover, $UI
M *cbi« «» sc'd on p-uui
Call and «ee
ucni
Sol" ni 133 1-4 Middle* »*•. up -tail -,
Portland, Mo.
S. It. iu ttSTON, (ten Aacn».
Ag«»i'» "anted In evrry town.
Apply ai v$Z
Waikbingt^p tt. hosicu Ma».
letfiwtfC

®

words.
she, ‘1 am almost struck
astoui»lnnsn t at your pre-

1^0,1“ ma"„enrbyATmanj!,tbir
0t

Wanted!
rr-ierlcneed Salesman in tlio Wholesale Fancy
Goods Lusi ess. Nooibers need a did V.
f-IJ.
auirearooreffle 140 Mld de sireoi.
niaT»,iI»MEUHILl, FltlNCE & Co.

FARM FOR

•rvr*lbl®i“wo!” said
oif

CAPABLE GIRL, tido general housework.—
Must ue will recommended,
Ap|.l, at 40 bptlug Sf.ect.
mavS-dtw*

A

Match in,

10 ,ni- velt

aLr.pt.

Wanted.

COUGH

Dr.

PORTLAND.

-caibTo. Ii lias tne view m the ccean.
yak
ami
i- a very deal
.ab'ep-ate (or ,uvone wisb-ns 10 do
busii,ess in Forth,nu acd have a home in the conr•iy, wiihu, about three minut-s wa k ot Uak Bill
Station. Euqulie on the premises.

L-utu in silence as if
trying to annihilate tne
win a fiown. At length

Nam-y Tompkins

SITUATION In iln Gro ery Basi-irs’. whole.
« or let- *'
by a * un? n au oi several wars
(Xperiiiico. Enqa-ie at thi tfflec.
uirll»lw

HOTELS.

WILL ALT, THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Allen's

over

A

Girl

Block,

con'imdc • bnlieilo.
F r rartl.ulars, enquire ol MissFJes, at 38 Han-

lard, Me.

MI8CELLANKOU8.

at

cn

For

ONE u'’il.fm",V'llrI'.wilha,'onton''*5r'Also,lend,

presumptuous youth

'Itat

WILLIAM.

Wanted!

a-

lovely Nancy I ompkins at ibis uncereiioproposal. She looked at him lor a rao-

*“PP(niut?

tarn-

a

FOR

niouj

up

kasant rent for

nulidlw*

new

EverV bony says

t^ bu

i

Htb,

(Up-Stairs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

HOriE

New Eng,and farmer.”
It'S impossible to describe the
indignation
finu 6 oi'ii wliIcU sbou«* m the
black-eyes of

i

a

li begin March

w

So. 4 Free Street

la Gra- street, lor sale chean. Terms
liberal. 1'oiE.s.lon given immetil-iely.
Otu. F. EMr ET.

you are a plaguey
,
?a'’ ailJ 1 kll0'v ou were a real si.aU
one beliir.- y0U
wentlo Boston two yeais a»«anj so, it you will have me
say so at once’
and there s m* hand—the
hand of a true

_

IN

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

this evening. The long and the short ot the
mallei is ibis—mother is growing old and iee*
ble, and isu t quiie so cu'e at milking and
maxing i utter and cheese, and doing other
odd chores about the
house, as she used to
be, and 1 have come to the it solution of gelrtug manint before winter sets in. Now,
* want a
good, smart and handsome

,F,1,1
MiiTiminn*! "!111

few weeks after

THE AMERICAN

swered the act emplished young
lady, “1 wonder wbai lus business is with me
“He is dressed up in bis Sunday elottes,
ami paid aps lias come a sparking!’
‘Booby?’ muttered Jonathan to himself.
‘‘But it I ever get Mud one uuder my thumb
1 11 make li r change her lui.e X guess."
Our hero entered Ibe room. The accomplished young >ady laid down the last new
Hovel, and received him in the most approved
lash ou ibie style. “Toa much
lorinanty by
haft,” thought Jon 'than. -But Lever mind,
•he’s tanianon pretty.’
uur ooooy
was at urst a In tie abashed.* I

ths

a

Hutton-Hale and “Over-jeasalnj”

see.”
‘Strange!" thought Jonathan, that she
thou d not know whether her sister's at home
or not !’*
‘'Nancy!" screamed tbe little gill, on opening the patior door, in a key so loud that Jonathan beard
every word. “Air. Jonathan
Browa is at ihe door, and asks lor you. abaft
X tell him y ou are at he me ?,’
I suppose you mud let the boot y in,’’ an-

1

married in

were

his event'ul evening, aDd bally made Jonathan «D excellent house
keep?r ard an uET-cl ona’e wife.
Whether he defrauded her of
ier due of being courted dunug tbe
long
winter evenings history does not recoid.

Nabby."

but a> he was playing a desperate gam, he
screwed his courage up t*the slicking paint,
ami Conversed with as much ea-e ami e egauce as could be especttd. Nancy witb
true female adro'tness turned the co:
rer5ation Into a channel which she
thought wouid
exhibit bet wondt-riitl accomplishments to
the best advantage. She talked
ion; aod
learnedly ol poeuy and music, but could
scaresly conceal her contempt when ber lovelorn swain honestly declared that h s tavoiite
tunes uere Webs and Old Hundred, and that
the only poem lie had ever read in bis life
was a founh of July oration!
At length Hitman lcit tie room, and Jonathan, w'lh a degree ot trepidation which utay
easily bo conceived, bioke cite ice; ‘-Nancy,
1 ’spote you can guess what I come here tor

<in:ct TPiaU'i'’ toad,
i'y without chi dreu.
a

Spiing Term

(JIHE

Portland, Me.

c

I'-”-feblfif

countenance.

handsome.
Tor are a beamy—there's no
trvo rv»ys about it—i don't beieve the Prosi
deul ever had such a pretty little gill ior his

I

l

r9

!

Portland_Academy /

wanted.

V"

door.

Squire Jones’ house.

ilimnc

iju

boy 18

a

A

a

aner

capital with.
who by this
into a complete

had

SITUATION, in any buslne s, by
tear* ol*1, wlio is wining to worfc_
A. S. K..
j'Uasc didi css,

room,

This was

worked bin sell
mauliuonial pa-sUn,‘'i’ll stiike a baisain
will) cue ct them, before 1 enter my own
lime

W ANTED.

ler, but she never does.’’

that it shan'i be iny tau.t i! she dots not

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED

and had been quiet'y listening
to the fnteie‘ling discussion between the
.overs, haw ed out, “Don't mind what she
-ays Mr. Brown. She always suys she’ll boi-

become Mrs Brown, but ii she's loO- enough
to say "Nay,” mere’s Nanny Tompkins wno
has lately leiurnc-d f/om visiting her tich
fcbe's sed to gentielso
unde in Bos cu.
citty—is qniie a lady—been educated at a
and
wih make me a flashy
school,
hoarding
wile, i dot.’l beiieve she’s cot a beau yet;
ana I iare say she’ll be glad o>such a chance.
Then then’s l‘esgy Pepsin, the pre'iiest gal
iu all me town. To be suie there's nlyvays
some spirits ai ter bet—and some tolks do tell
strarge sioiies o' her—but 1 don’t believe
them, tnouglt I dare siy I cau't lure her.—
Aud ii the worst Cjuus'o llie worst, ibeie's
Sui y Johnscn, si.e's ogreat beauty it is ti uv
but she's a a good girg and has teeu weli

brought up aud will make a man
By jingo, exclaimed Jonathan,

your filthy butter and cheese, I would liavo
you know that 1 consider such things beneaih
uh Mr. Blown,
iuu are mistaken in your
estimation ot my character, sir. Or do you
fancy yourself the (Band Seignor, who has
only to nod to b“ obeyed? Your impertinence.sir, is unparalleled—and I ain absolutely struck dumb with auiaz ment?
Poor Jonathan was .bunder smirk at Ibo
temper whic'i .he lovely fair one displayed in
this speech, and the volubility with which it
was delivered.
At the first pause, be seized
hi' bat, and left the house without uttering a
word.
"Mistaken, sure enough!” said .Jonathan lo
himself, as he rctieated nom the entry, and
mined ddwn a lane which led down to Captain Pipkin’s farm house,—“What a tongue
:he jade lias—and what a luck) escape from
death!—lor if I should many uer, I should
to
not live s'X week.—she would scald mo
deaib in short ine'ic!1
He found Peggy Pipkin looking as blooming
as a rose.
She seemed delighted to see Mr.
Brown—and ibe old folk; to »k the hint, and
liai. hitchwent lo bed in good season.—Jona
ed his ch in nearer and nearer, an i be end
soao
on
the
were
best
terms iu
tin- sit I’egsy
the world.
said
are
a
be,
"Peggy,”
“you
tarnation
I swovv now, it
p cut gal.
you ain’t a real
i>eauty. I should like to have von—1 11 be
darned if I shouldn’t.”
“Now, Mr. Brown, don't be ta king so foolyou make me blush to hear }ou ’*
“I declare, Peggy, Pm serio.,8. Them
pretiy, rosy lips were made on purpose to be
kissed—and I’ll be darned if 1 don't have a
buss.”
"Come cone of that Mr. Brown. I never
let the ipllers come so near me as lhat.
Keep
your distance. I tell you. If you go to be
rude, Mr Blown, 1 11 hoi—”
“Don’t be vexed, Peggy. Ycu'ie soprelty.
I believe I must havo one buss—1 swow I
will.”
Here a struggle commenced:
‘Jonathan,
you mustn’t act so—ain't xou ’shamed oi
yonrsell—let me alone—I declare now. I’ll
acller!—twill—I sartainiy will,” murmuted
the coy maiden, almost out of bieath.
Jonathan being a novice iu love nfiairs, was
somewhat alarmed at these reileraieu threats.
ami tuougut He had gone too lar.
Not caring
io alarm the
family merely lor a kiss, lie was
about to lelinquish the attack, when her
brother Tim, who occupied a bed in an ad-

wu

bv

>v.*i?liii>jr«oii Sr., I’osiou, Mass.

dispatch_

price IS R.

AgtQt,

Orders

t’l

eil

Do27-CTa

INFORMATION

■Jeacb»n, Undent., H .tired Cleig men. KncraMle
Young Men, and L lee, e*n make irntn 175 tn*130
p-r menth du lag ibe spri g and Summer. A eopy
»-A*ea» le Tevple-'a Jnnrnii.
L1**;
"1“?
bpilngneld, Uut.
mktC-dtert

ft*

